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Roses mark grave 
for 45 silent years 

lE Mon-Sat. 7-11:30 a.m. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your Way $1.99 

Laura Rehrmann 
Associated Press 

. BALTIMORE - Once upon a 
midnight dreary, people waited cold 
an.d weary, waiting for that mysteri-
0\18 stranger to appear ... at the ice
encrusted grave of Edgar Allan Poe. 

'rhree hours later, in the amber 
glow of nearby lights , a man in a 
dark coat and fedora picked hia way 
aCf088 the glaze and set a bottle of 
cOgnac and three white roses on the 
grave. 

It was the 45th year that a 
s{ranger has paid this brief, silent 
ttibute to the Buthor of such 
macabre talea as "The Raven," "The 
Fall of the House of Usher,· and 
-The Pit and the Pendulum." The 
visits come on the anniversary of 
Poe's birth, Jan. 19, 1809. 

-It's so devoted, so touching," said 
Jeff Jerome, curator of the Edgar 
Allan Poe HOUle and Museum in 
Baltimore. "Maybe he identifies 
with Poe. Maybe he struggled like 
Poe did.' 

Lastes of the mysterious stranger 
than of Poe. Although Poe had 
bouts of drinking. no one knows if 
he favored cognac. 

Jerome and a few friends spent 
half the night peering through fog
gy church windows, waiting for the 
stranger, worried that the record
breaking 4- below zero temperature 
would keep him away. It didn't. 

"Magnificent," James Furqueron. 
director of the Poe Museum in Rich
mond, Va .• said after the visitor left. 
"I suppose if you've been doing this 
for all these years, you're not going 
to let the weather stop you. It's a 
labor of love." 

There's never been any attempt 
to intercept the visitor. Jerome said 
he keeps watch as much to protect 
the man's privacy as to observe the 
ritual. 

The tradition has become an 
international folk legend. with a 
few details changed. Ruuians 
believe vodka is left at Poe's grave; 
Japanese say it is saki, Jerome 
said. 

The three. roses are thought to Last year, the visitor lel\ his first 
honor the poet, his wife, Virginia, meuage, a typewritten note 
and her mother, Maria Clemm, who addressed to Jerome that seemed to 
all are buried in the tiny brick- indicate the ritual will continue. 
walled Westminster Hall cemetery "I'm content that some traditions 
downtown. This is the first year the must pass while others take their 
roeea weren't red, Jerome said. place. The torch will be passed," the A bottle of cognac and three white roses rest on the grave of Edgar 

' The half-bottle of Martell cognac note said. It was signed -A Friend Allen Poe in Baltimore, Wednesday. For 45 years a mysterious 
Dlay provide more insight into the in Poe.· stranger has paid this tribute to Poe's original burial site. 
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New semester brings resolutions for higher grades 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

As the se<;Dnd semelter kicks ofT, 
~any students have decided to 
improve their study habits - hop-
109 their grades will improve as 
well. 

Beverly Marshall-Goodell, acade
mic coordinator for the psychology 
department, said, "Students need 
to assess what the problem is, then 
they are in a position to set realis
tic goals." 

Director of Undergraduate Acad
emic Advising Juliet Kaufman said 
goal-setting depends on the indi
vidual. 

"There are aa many rea80ns to 
want to improve as there are stu
dents," she said. 

"Grades are a goal people are 
often aimi ng toward," Kaufman 
said . "Often people fall a little 

ort and want to renew efforts." 
.: iJI freshman Annette Stanley 
~d she hopes to improve her GPA. 

"I need a certain GPA to keep my 
scholarships," she said. 

Marshall-Goodell said some stu
dents may need to take classes 
that are not as difficult. 

"If the problem is that they 
weren't academically prepared, 
they may need to change their 
classes or take lower level cl88ses,' 
she said. 

She added that some studentll 
may improve because they have 
already made the necessary per· 
sonal and social adjustments duro 
ing the fall semester. 

Though Ul senior Mike Kehoe 
was satisfied with his grades, he 
hopes to make the Dean's List sec
ond semester. 

"That's a general goal," he said. 
"I just play it as it goes and take it 
day by day." 

"I want to get my cumulative 
above a 3.0," UI junior Kurt Gulbro 
said. "That's a basic goal for DIy 
entire career." 

Need Help Studying? 
Gulbro said he 
plans to study a 
lot more, and he 
is taking a 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Some UI students are trying to start off their spring semester on the 
right fool by studying. Jacque Roethler, a graduate student in library 
science, spent her Wednesday afternoon on OASIS at the UI Main 
Library getting the early bird award for her research. 

Eggs Your Way, 
omelettes, 
Wheat Pancakes. 
Breakfast Burritos. 

ALL FRESH - ALL NAlURAL 
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410 KirItwoodAvenue 351.1000 
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~ C\ul$eIing ServICe ~ a varlMy 01 ~ 
nl sUti slQll$ sessions lei SIII:IefU. COIU:I 1hem . 335-7294 
lor I1lOI8 inlOIIIBion. 

• " 5 .l.rI 2S Mnging yOU' 
SIOOy T1me 

Feb. 1 AeadIOg am SIOOyiog 
Ftb 8 GeItirQ Moo 110m 

YOU'LWes 

............ 
Drop-lnSessioos 

Tuesdays, Feb. 22 - May 3 
3:~-4:l)p .m. 

(no 3eSSlons Mng serna tnalcl 
You roost be !here by 3'~ pm 

lighter work 
load. 

"I'm 
going to 
structure my 
time differ· 
ently and 
set aside 
hours to 
study,' he 

plays a big part in grades. 
"Studying really does work won

ders on the GPA," she said. "Once 
people put in time and develop 
good study skills it pays off pretty 
quickly in good grades." 

"I'm going to find a quiet place at 
the library and study at least three 
hours every day to get my grades 
up," Stanley said. 

ing. 
"There are a wide range of refer

ence books and style manuals 
available," Maureen Hada, market
ing assistant at the University 
Book Store said. 

Kaufman recommended "How Th 
Study In College" by Walter Pault 
and "Becoming A Master Student" 
by David Ellis. 

70(!)W~ H~.~R~ ~~~~~p~ (5(!); t , 

g,c:FREE HAIRCUT~ r 
Short hllir Clipper cut clients. [ 

Feb 15 Sl!alegleS lorTest 
TaI<iIg am MngIllQ 
TestAIIXIely 

"nlWlrii'rlIlWt,tJi_ 

said. 
Kaufman 
said 
studying 

Kaufman recommended the aca
demic support labs on campus and 
a variety of study skills workshops, 
8S well as written guides to study-

She said a series of workshops 
and study skills sessions are also 
scheduled to begin Jan. 25 at the 
University Counseling Service. 

Flat top and short hair models needed. 

~!apanese video promotes nuclear energy, draws ire 

Wednesday, January 26 
Call 338-4247 

Iowa Hair Cuttin Coralville 
taith Sutel 
~iated Press 
:: ~OKYO - He's got a deadly rep-
4(tetion, but really wants to help 
mimlrind. 
: ~I'J1 never be leary or danger

• ,. he promises. 
_: Meet Mr. Pluto, the Japanese 
»qclear agency's round-fa.ced, rosy
'eheeked animated answer to the 
~blic's concern about its plan to 
lBiport 30 tons of plutonium 88 fuel 
19r power plants. 
.: In the country that best knows 
~ dark side of atomic energy, not 
)rteryone il charmed by Mr. Pluto, 
-Who is featured in a promotional 
~deotape prepared by the Power 
lUactor and Nuclear Fuel Develop
:ba!-lnt Corp. 
-: Anti-nuclear groups on Wednes
aaiy said they would campaign 
)gainst distribution of the video, -. 

titled "The Story of Plutonium: 
That Dependable Fellow, M.r. Plu
to.- They contend it irresponsibly 
soft· pedals the dangers posed by 
the highly radioactive substance. 

The agency, and Mr. Pluto, say 
the dangers are exaggerated. 

"Hey everybody. I'm not a ghost! 
If everyone treats me with a peace· 
ful and warm heart, I'll never be 
scary or dangerous,· he says. 

"It's really too bad that I was 
first used as a tool of war in atomic 
weapons. But I really don't like 
war. In fact, what I do like is to 
work peacefully." 

Atomic bombs were dropped on 
the Japanese cities of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki to speed Japan's sur
render at the end of World War IT 
in 194-5. About 210,000 people died. 

Perky and pint-sized, Mr. Pluto 
resembles a small child. He sports 

Associated Press 

Mr. Pluto: Japan's nuclear rep. 

cute red boots and a green helmet 
with antennae. The front of the 
helmet has the chemical symbol for 
plutonium, "Po." 

In one scene in the video, he 
shakes the hand of a grinning 
youngster who is guzzling a mug of 
plutonium-laced soda. The narra
tion says that if plutonium were 
ingested, most of it would pass 
through the body without harm . 

The image is designed to counter 
arguments that plutonium, in the 
hands of the wrong people, could be 
used to create a bomb or poison a 
city's water supply - treateq as 
"rumors· in the tape. 

"The most fundamental lie in 
this video is the idea that plutoni. 
um is not dangerous,· said Jinz· 
aburo Takagi, a former nuclear 
chemist who heads the Citizens 
Nuclear Information Center. 

"Of course it's ve.ry dangerous to 
drink plutonium," Takagi said. "To 
say otherwise, 8S they do in this 
video, is completely outrageous." 

Winter Clearance 
Sale 

boutique QIIP 10 ~ women', appcnI 

Additiona120% Om 
Any Sale Items* Jan. 19 • 23 

*200/0 - 500/0 off already 
320 E. Benton 354-2565 Comer Gilbert & Benton 
• M. T. W, F 10-5:30 • Th 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • SUn 12-4 
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.for the section must be submitted to 
:the Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
-Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
:One day prior to publication. Notices 
:may be sent through the mail. but be 
<.$Ire to mail early to ensure publica
:tion. All submissions must be dearly 
~printed on a Calendar column blank 

• ~which appears on the classified ads 
• :pages) Of typewritten and triple
~£ed on a full sheet of paper. 
: . Announcements will not be accept
:ed over the telephone. All submis-

• .. ~ons must include the name and 
• :~hone number, which will not be 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin6, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a darification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MAS1ER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 11' Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242 . 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
COfalville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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Broken pipe floods courthouse offices ;s:r!I!:';:a City: ~ 
Marla HICkey . 

Th;h~a;~~:::: County Court- on promotional tour :. 
house avoided summer flooding 
only to have frigid temperatures Holly Reinhardt are expected to attend. ~ • 
cause a pipe to burst Monday Th D'I I He said nonhunters are welcome ' 
night, soaking some legal docu- e al Y owan 
ments. The National Rifle Association's at the show, and encouraged to 

Th ter pipe broke on the Great American Hunter's Tour will attend. 
thi and left the second floor make a stop in Iowa City tonight. "We hope not just hunters come: 
office ot"a judge and the first floor The group will be at the Holiday We want them to bring their fami· ' 
office of an assistant county attor- Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., promoting lies and friends," he said. "We hope , 
ney flooded. advanced hunting technique, outdoors folks in general come, 

"Hopefully it will be repaired hunter safety, hunter ethics and Everyone is welcome - it is a true ' 
soon,n said Judge John Sladek. hunter responsibility. family event." . , 
"The people who have been here "We're trying to bring those mes- Klecka said the NRA hopes to 
have been very diligent." sages to hunters and to Jet them change some perceptions of hunt; • 

The desk and carpet in Sladek's feel they are in touch with the ing. . • 
office were soaked, but suffered NRA, .. said Ed Klecka, media coor- "The whole concept of hunting js • 
less damage than Assistant Coun- dina tor in public affairs for the much different than what you maj 
ty Attorney Dave Tiffany's office. NRA. think as a nonhunter," he said, , 

Tiffany said a maintenance "We're coming in on the grass- "You can get closer to nature and ; 
worker called him Tuesday morn- roots level. We are ready to game, and feel more ·a part 9f 
ing and told him that it looked like respond to everyone's needs.n he nature." , 
it was raining in his office. said. "It's very relaxed and very The doors open at 5 p.m., witb · 

"It's pretty bad. Literally any- casual." the show scheduled to begin at 6:30 
thing that was lying out on an Klecka said experts on hunting p.m. It should' last until about 9_ 
exposed surface was soaked, n will be available to speak with the p.m. Tickets will be available at 
Tiffany said. public before and after the actual the door. Cost is $10 for NRA mem" . 

So far, it appears no cases will show. Nearly 15 information booths bers and $15 for nonmembers. 
be affected since the only legal will be set up . Three primary Children 16 years and under ' 
documents ruined were police doc- speakers are also planned. accompanied by an adult will be 
uments which can be ordered Above: Damaged documents Klecka said 200 to 400 people admitted for free. 
again. Papers have been laid out from Assistant County Attorney 
to dry and should be usable 
although wrinkled, Tiffany said. Dave Tiffany's office are spread 

The damage has also caused out to dry on a table in Victim 
much personal inconvenience for Witness Coordinator Sandy 
Tiffany. who will be in a tempo- Bucher's office. Tiffany's office 
rary office for at least a week. He was heavily damaged when a 
lost his personal computer and pipe burst Monday night on the 
printer when the pipe broke. third floor of the Johnson County 

"That hurts," he said. "I'm used 
to having everything at my finger- Courthouse. Right: Court atten-
tips." dant David Farnsworth displays a 

There has not been an estimate long line of soaked documents 
on the damage yet, although that are drying on the floor of ~ 
adjusters have visited the court- District Court 3B. 
house to make assessments. The 
courthouse was remodeled three 
years ago and some of the new 
woodwork also suffered damage. 

"It's beautiful oak,n Tiffany said. 
"To have it get water damage is 
really sad. 

"r said to someone the other day. 
'It's ironic to survive the floods of 
'93 without any damage to the 
courthouse then to have this hap
pen now. The winter of'94 got us.'" Photos by Danny FnzIer/The Daily Iowan • 

-: ' Activists plan protest 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The National Rifle Association's 
Iowa City stop is not sitting well 
with some Eastern Iowa residents. 

A protest has been planned for 
today by local anti-hunting and 
anti-gun activists. 

"I don't believe ordinary people 
should run around with guns,' said 
planned protester Audrey Rahn of 
Cedar Rapids. 

Ed Klecka, media coordinator in 
public affairs for the NRA, said the 
group respects the rights of the 
protesters. 

"It 'e a matter of freedom of 
speech," he said. 

Rahn, who used to own a gUll 
herself, said she was not opposed 
to guns until gun violence began to , 
increase. 

"I wasn't opposed until the wave
of violence, n she said. "r got rid or: 
my gun. My right to carry a gun 
should not supersede someone 
else's right to live." 

Rahn said people interested ill, 
changing lobbying laws may also 
want to attend the protest. 

"The NRA is the biggest lobbying 
group in Washington," she said. ' 
"The NRA has run the Second · 
Amendment into the ground." . 

Klecka said the NRA does not · 
feel its rights are more important 
than the rights of protesters . 

( ~ol.Gatle~dVePre~8eS committee ~:~~:!~!~ .!~: ~~':.rt~~lit~~~~ri~b~~~l.~" It I """"" mittee, and both sides said the tight will contin- now goes to the full HoWIe for debate. 

Rahn said increasing instances 
of gun violence are one reason to 
protest, but she is also taking part 
as an animal rights activist. 

"We will be passing out informa
tion about hunting, as well as fig
ures about gun violence." she said. 
"I just do not think picking up a 
gun is the anSwer to any problem. 
The law enforcement and military 
are the only people who should car
ry guns.n 

"We do support the Seconrf 
Amendment," Klecka said. "But we ' 
don't believe in sacrificing one , 
amendment for another - they do ~ 
have a right to voice their opin
ions." 

DES MOINES, Iowa - A House committee ue in the full House. "I realize this is a very difficult issue for 
has approved a requirement that young women The committee action assures the first full- many people,n said Rep. Dan Boddic:ker, R-Tip· 
notify a parent before obtaining an abortion, scale legislative debate over abortion in more ton, a staunch abortion opponent. 

~ setting the stage for an election-year fight on than a decade. Last year, the same committee narrowly 

Protesters plan to meet at Bush-. 
nell's Turtle Restaurant on the 
downtown Pedestrian Mall 
between 4:30 and 4:45 tonight. . 

) 

( 

f 

~ 

the iSBue. The House Human Resources Committee rejected a parental notification requirement, The actual protest is schedulerf 
to begin at 5 p.m. Neither side in the abortion battle was approved the parental notification bill 13-8 which bottled II1I the wue. 

o 
ALL VICTORIA'S SECRET MERCHANDISE 
Just in New 

Shipment asst. 
TWEEDS catalog 

merchandise 

4 DAYS ONLY· 
WED.-5AT. 

JAN. 19 THRU 22 

@ TOYOTA of Iowa City 

JANUARY'S HOTTEST DEALS! 
Save up to 51 % on great home and car 
stereo products from Audio Odyssey! 
But hurry--quantities are limited and 

won't last long at these prices! 
• 

___ ~r. 

~ -.. -

Alpine 12" Bass Quake subwoofer 
Alpine 3555 21314 channel amp 
Alpine 5952Z 6-CD changer 

CAR STEREO: 

Alpine 5956 FM-modulator CD-changer 
Alpine 7804 in-dash AMlFMlCD-player 
Alpine 7807 in-dash AMlFMlCD-playerl 

CD-Changer controller 
Orion 275SX 2-channel amp 
Sony CDX-5260 in-dash AM/FMlCD-player 
Sony XA-U110 in-dash AM/FMlCassettel 

CD-changer controller 
Sony XA-U330 in-dash AM/FMlCassettel 

CD-changer controller 
Sony XA-4400 in-dash AMlFMlCassette 
Sony XS-6933 6X9 speaker 
Sony XS-HL35 51/4" component speaker 

CASSETTE DESKS: 

-- . - ~ 

........... 
-'-'-' 

$130/$ 99 
$5001$429 
$480/$429 
$600/$499 
$4501$399 

$5701$499 
$5451$429 
$429/$369 

$299/$249 

$379/$339 
$259/$219 
$140/$ 89 
$2351$159 

. . , 

' ''r - ,. HUGE INVENTORY 
Denon DAS-610 (singl~-well) 

Nakamichi MB-4s (7 CD) 
Sony CDP-311 (1 CD) 
Sony CDP-X779ES (1 CD) 

CO-PLAYERS: 

$300/$268 

$399/$299 
$1901$149 

$20001$999 

Over 150 Toyotas to choose from 
1-800-345-1442 

351-1501 
Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

Over 30 
New Camry's 

To Choose 
From 

Nakamichi AV-2 (Dolby Pro-Logic) 
Nakamichi AE-2 
Nakamichi AE-3 

RECEIVERS: 
$8501$649 
$6491$449 
$4291$299 

A • • ..1: ... n..l •• ~~~ •• .= ... ..-." V ... ,··...,~, 
409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505 
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Wednesday in memory of Martin Luther King Jr. 
The event was held by Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. 

Lawn chemical ordinance passes 
Rima Vesely 
THe Daily Iowan 

'The Iowa City City Council ruled 
that commercial bug and pesticide 
companies must follow a new ordi
nance enacted by the local govern
ment at their m ting late The day 
night. 

The law, effective immediately, 
states that prior to applying pesti
ci4es, the company must first reg
i ter with the city and pay a $5 fee . 
The company must post an 8 112 by 
11 inch rain-resistant yellow sign 
with black lettering on the proper
ty after spraying, and leave it 
there for at least 24 hours. 

The new legislation could be 
meaningless, however, as the Iowa 
state Legislature is expected to 
ap}>rove a proposal to prohibit local 
goy:ernment.s from dictating what 
signs pesticide companies post. 
TlSat vote was to take place 
Weanesday night, but hadn't as of 
prel!S time. 

The subject of debate between 
th!l:companies, the Council and cit
iz8l)s has lasted almost two years. 
~This was seen as a rallying 

po1nt around which to protest the 
increasing erosion of home rule," 
Mayor Susan Horowitz said. "00 I 
wish there had been anot.her sub
ject in which to be the rallying 
point? Yes. But there wasn't." 

The request for both commercial 
and residential ruling was previ-

:::::: ~'. 

Panasonic GADO"" 
SuperFlat"" System TVs 
boast a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breatbtaklnIJ, yOII'W 
got to experience them 
for yourseH' 

• 

HIGH CONTRAST 
. 8I.ACII GlASS 

del"'" 41% 1lIOII 
conlmllllln 
colMllllonlllVl. 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

ously denied, but again became a 
focal point in September 1993. A 
decision bas not yet been made 
about whether or not residents 
who spray property themselves 
will be required to post signs. 

"The whole thing might be 
moved, based on the state's ulti
mate bill," Horowitz said . "The 
whole thing may disappear, but 
with faith that it won't, we will 
have an ordinance on our books 
that will address just the chemical 
and lawn-care companies." 

Horowitz feels the ruling doesn't 
contradict the state law, but rather, 
embellishes it. 

"I voted against it, but ifI had to 
say one positive thing about it, 
that would be that it brings it clos
er to home. Local citizens would 
feel like they're a little more in 
control," she said. 

In other business, the Council 
passed a proposal made by Moore 
Business Forms. The company 
posed Iowa City as a possible site 
to remodel and reconstruct a busi
ness in the city and asked the gov
ernment for a $100,000 loan with
out interest. They would employ 
129 local citizens and gain the 
$15,000 loss back through taxes. 

"They're very stable," Horowitz 
said approvingly. 

The Council also agreed to put in 
a request to the Economic Develop
ment Administration to fund a pro
ject to elevate North Dubuque 
Street. 

"If we get the grant, though, we 
have the option of saying 'we don't 
want this, we don't think we can 
afford this,' because to match it 
wou'd be $500,000 or $600,000," 
Horowitz said. 

Gissentials 
A BATH AND BODY SHOP 

SAVE 50% ON SELECT 
MERCHANDISE 

SAVE 45% ON SHOWER 
CURTAINS & TOWELS 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
- upper level - SIDEWALK SALE 

Utilizes flat·screen technology to reduce 
image distortion near screen edges. for 
an accurate. natural picture from comer 
to comer. 

27" dl ..... GAOO'M SuperFI.t'M S,stem 
Monltor/Recelver 
Dart< BlacI< Data·Grade Picture Tube wnnvar Mask, MPF 
Electron Gun & Improved Natural Phosphors' 700 Lines of 
Honzontal Resolutron Capabilrty ' A.l.C. (Mificral lnlellrgence 
Control) • StereoiSAP/dbx" , Techno-Surround' GraphK: 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers breathtsking sound from a 
remart<ably compact design. 

90 .,.,. 
s.me •• caah 

(wfth IIPP"OYH credit) 

SERVING 
IOWA 

Equalizer ' Unrversal Remote· 3 Sets AN Input Jacks (t on 
Iront) , 2 S·VIdeo Input Jacks (Ion Iront) , Bulh·ln Closed 

~::=e~OO~. '~THO $699 
.. db_ IS a "gJllerad trademark of 

db, . Inc matChing stand available 

Panasonic' 

SINCE 1946 L.:::~:ajLi::l'! 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 
319-338-7547 \ 

CIC Mon •• Wed •• Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, 
Tue ... Thurs. 7:30 am to 8 pm. Sat. 10 am to 4 pm •• 

I.C. schools take snow in stride 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

This week's bitter cold has halt
ed classes in the Iowa City Com
munity School District, but school 
administrators are taking the dis
ruption in stride. 

end of the school year in June. 
Arganbright said picking up 

where they left off should not be 
much of a problem for teachers and 
students, but having to reschedule 
athletic activities could be difficult. 

"'fuesday night is a major athlet
ic activity night," he said. 
"(Rescheduling) that is always a 
hassle." 

City High School social sciences 
instructor Dale Hibbs spent 
Wednesday chopping wood and 
relaxing with his family. He said 
he was not overly concerned about 
students missing class because of 
the weather. 

"You learn to expect this living in 
Iowa," Herbert Hoover Elementary 
Principal Marilyn Wirtz said . 
"We'll pick up where we left off." 

"Teachers and kids are pretty 
adaptable," he said. "I've found 
snow days have no effect whatsoev
er on education." 

Hibbs said he remembered 
being a teacher in Eagle Grove, 

West High School Principal Jer
ry Arganbright said problems get
ting school buses running coo
tributed to the cancellations. The 
decision to cancel school is made by 
the district superintendent. 

The district will resume classes 
today and use a scheduled Feb. 21 
teacher in-service day to make up 
one of the missed days. The second 
missed day will be added at the 

Arganbright said it has been six 
or seven years since school has 
been canceled because of cold 
weather. 

Tuesday and Wednesday were 
minivacations for some school fac
ulty. 

South East Junior High School 
Principal Frank Ward said not 
having students in the building 
this week gives him and others a 
chance to catch up on paperwork. 

Iowa, several years a hen r 
school was canceled for 1 ;r~ -

seven because of snow and an addi
tional four because the melting . 
snow made dirt roads difficult for 
buses to use. 

He said compared to that case, 
two snow days this week seem 
"like no big thing." 

The Saturn Sedan Family For 1994 
Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL Sadan 

STARTING FROM 

$11,210 
Includes Air Conditioning! 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL 1 Sedan 

STARTING FROM 

$12,010 
Includes Air Conditioning! 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL2 Sedan 

STARTING FROM 

$13,010 
Includes Air Conditioning! 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI 
• 0Itvers Side I>JI Bag • AM'FM Stereo with 4 Speakers, Seek & Saw! and DigItal 0ualIz Clod< ' GalvanIzed Steel Spooe Frame ·n S\eering C<lUm ' 

Power S\eering (NA SL) , Power Bnlkee ' 4 WI1eeIlndependent Suspension , Factory Ur1deIcoeIklg • Electronic FuellrjectIon with 0IIeIhead Cam' 
S1eeI TImilg ChaIn & Ge8Is, FrcnI Wheal Dri'Ie ,CNId Safety l.od<s (4 dr only) • Fold Down Rear Seat, Intermittent Wipers' S1aInIes$ Steel ElchauBt 

System, Dent ResIstant Polymer Body Side Panels lhat Never Rust ' Rear Defogger' Tnled Safety Glass ' Remote TIU'1k & Fuel ReIeaae' HI!;! 
Output Heater· 3 Way Dome Ught. Cloth Inlarior. Radinilg Buckst Seats with lumbar St.wort ' Chemical & Chip Resistant Perot 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR . 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 

• 
SI\T\RN. 

1024 Fin' AllelllU! N.E. Telephoru! S62-S757 
Our low price iru:ludes all freight & dealer prep. TCJJC aJJd 
licenBf! additional. OPfn Mondays and Thursdays until 

9PM and Saturdays until 4PM 

rOLD CAPITOL MALL 
HEART OF WINTER 

SIDEWALK SALE 
:::;:=:~ , 

ThLJrsday -Saturday 
January 20-22 

Your heart will warm up 
to the unseasonably 
low prices throughout 

the mall! 

OLD CAPITOL 
M·A·L'L 

201 S. Clinton 
Mall Hours: 
M-F 10-9; 
Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 
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"I,j",,·uel,I.I.,_ 
The Daily Iowan UI athletic director Bob Bowlsby box occupants a clear bird's-eye 

. said the Athletic Department is view of the field . 
. Some ru~ure football fa":B ~t Kin- looking forward to the upgrade. Lounge and restroom facilities 

'r Olck StadIUm may be .dmmg on "It's a nice improvement: he will also be added to the renovated 
pate and champagne IDstead of said. "It's a 30-year-old facility in fourth floor. 
bra~rsts and Coca-Cola. need of some sprucing up'- Gibson said a timetable for the 

(
_ ~hlrteen skyboxes, for use ~y Bowlsby said consideration for completion of the project has not 

major don~rs to the UI athletIC skybox seating will be reserved for been determined. 
program, will be added to the press contributors of $100 000 or more. A "If we decide to do it before the 
box.atop Kinnick Stadi~ and may list of possible occ~pants has not season, it has to be completely fln-
be In Ujl by the openmg of the been drawn up yet. ished by the start of the season or 

r 
comm all season. Bowlsby estimated the cost of there are problems with television 

Architt.<e Beverly Robalino pre- the press box renovation to be coverage,· he said. 
sented drawings and plans of the between $800,000 and $1,000,000. Television cameras are normally 
press box addition at Wednesday's In addition to the boxes on the located on the roof of the press box, 

I 
meeting of the Campus Planning fourth floor, a new elevator and and if the renovations are still 

that CaBe Committee, which unanimously outside structures will be built. under wsy, normal coverage of the 
week seen: approved the project. Rabalino said metal panels from games would be disrupted. 

Director of Planning and Admin- the roof will be used to replace mis- The plans caU for three dUTerent 

( 

istrative Service Dick Gibson said matched panels on the west side of sized skyboxes: four large boxes, 
the new skyboxes will improve the the press box. All the boxes will be about 10' x 12'; seven intermediate 

994 overall look of the press box. accessible to people with disabili- boxes, 8' x 10'; and two L-shaped 

Gibson said. "So I'm quite pleased. The interiors will be carpeted, ture. 
(

"It's pretty ratty looking now," ties, she added. boxes at either end of the struc-

It's quite a nice upgrade. It gives with movable chairs and a counter The cost of renting a box is still 

~ M~~;wui~'M~D~;';;;;~=ht Iowa 

I 

Tricia DeWall here at the College of Medicine to in the rermancing mechanism." 
The Daily Iowan assure that will continue to hap

pen: 
UI Vice President of Health Sci

ences Henri Manasse presented a 
report on the Statewide Family 
Practice Training Program for 
1992-93 to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents during a telephone confer
ence Wednesday. 

MaD8sse said the report reflects 
the commitment of people who 
have graduated from medical 
school to practice in Iowa. 

"We have a very high proportion 
of our own graduates who are stay
ing in Iowa, in communities 
throughout the state," Manasse 
said, of the UI School of Medicine. 
"And the commitment continues 

Manasse said the ultimate con
cern is the continued rmancing of 
the program. He said a lot of the 
financial responsibility is being 
taken on by the practice sites 
themselves thus, restructuring and 
refmancing will be necessary in the 
future. 

"In this nation over the next year 
or two, we're going to see some 
clarification of exactly where all 
this refinancing and restructuring 
is going to come from," Manasse 
said. "Our difficulty at this point in 
time is that we don't know exactly 
what direction either the federal or 
state government is going to take 

However, the current fiscal con
straints are likely to continue as a 
result of increasing changes in 
health-care reimbursement caused 
by the nation's new health-care 
plan, the report said. 

The Family Practice Residency 
Program was adopted by the Iowa 
Legislature in 1973. There are nine 
family practice programs located in 
seven Iowa communities: Cedar 
Rapids, Davenport, Des Moines, 
Iowa City, Mason City, Sioux City 
and Waterloo. According to the 
report, 59 percent of the 1993 resi
dency graduates entered practice 
in Iowa. 

It's been 21 years since Roe v. Wade passed. 
Iowa is safe today, but what about tomorrow? 

Roev. Wade 
21 st Anniversary Discussion Panel 
Thursday, January 20th, 7:30 pm 
Lucas-Dodge Room, 256 IMU -- UI Campus 

Hear one woman's personal story of her illegal abortion .. . 
Hear one med student's story after the "Bottom Feeder" .. . 

Hear about the harassment of clinics by the anti's .. . 
Hear about the economic inequalities of abortion .. . 

Ask questions • Discuss concerns 

t 
For chlldcare, call 351·0461 3 days prior to the event. 

r ~:s:po::n:so:rod:::bY:A::ct:lo:n:~:or::A:bo:n:l:on::m:g:h:~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;;~ 
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If you're taking one of these tests, take Kaplan first 
We teach you exactly what the test covers and show you 

4}]j the test taking strategies you'll need to score your best 
fI r one teaches you to think like the test makers better than Kaplan. 

For more Information call 1·319-338-2588. 

325 E. Washington, Ste. 208, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

KAPLAN 
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When it's winter 
in Iowa, it's planting 
season in Botswana.: I 

The Peace Corps taught me tolerance and acceptance 
of differing perspectives and cultures. It also provided the 
background for acceptance into the veterinary medicine 
program at I.S.U. - Meghan Hessler, Ames, lAo 

Opportunities in Education, Health, Agriculture 
Environmental programs and more! 

Still ... the toughest job 
-----

you'll ever love. "...,. 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

BUY BACK HOURS 

January 17 
January 18 
January 19 
January 20 
January 21 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-5:00 
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VISA approves amendment 
to help in budgeting process 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

With hopes of smoother and fair
er budgeting process for student 
groups in 1994, the UI Student 
Association passed an amendment 
Tuesday night which will change 
priority ranking. 

UISA President John Gardner 
said th.e amendment was a crucial 
one in equally distributing funds to 
student groups. 

Gardner said he had done 
enough work and talked to enough 
people that he was confident the 
amendment would pass. 

Gardner, along with UI Dean of 
Students Phillip Jones, UI director 
of the Office of Campus Programs 
David Grady, and Graduate and 
Profe88ionaJ Student Senate Exec· 
utive Officer Phil Thompson came 
up with the new proposal. 

mBA Sen. Bill Beardsley said he 
is pleased with the new amend
ment and what it sbould do. 

"I think the amendment to the 
budgeting bylaws is good because 
it will hopefully alleviate all the 
problems we had with the budget
ing process last year: he said. ''It 
will allow more fairness towards 
student groups." 

change will be effective for the 
1994 elections. 

The change was made to allow 
more time for student awarene88 of 
the elections and mSA. 

Gardner said both amendments 
were very significant. 

"The two biggest things that 
passed in the Constitution tonight 
solved the two biggest controver
sies we have," Gardner said. 

In other business, new UISA 
Vice President Vy Nguyen was offi
cially sworn in and several other 
vscant positions were filled . 
Nguyen takes the place of Micah 
Hobart, who resigned at the end of 
the fall semester. 

Danielle Bechtold was elected 
executive officer of the Undergrad
uate Activities Senate, and 
Michael Patton was voted Under
graduate Collegiate Senate execu-

IMPROVING CAMPUS' cun URAL CL/.\,MI E 

Diversity forum slated for today 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students will have the opportunity to raise 
issues before the Strategic Planning Committee on 
Diversity in an open forum today from 4 to 6 p.m. in 
the Lucas·Dodge Room ofthe Union. 

The forum will give the 14 member committee, 
consisting of noted UI faculty and administrators, 
the opportunity to hear questions and comments 
about what the committee has done so far and what 
it plans to do in the future. 

UI English Professor and committee Chairman 
Alan Nagel said the forum will be open to different 
kinds of issues that do not necessarily overlap into 
one broad category. 

"We're not in the position of answering every quet· 
tion, but surely there are many points that can be 
benefited from this discussion." 

Nagel cited two ways the committee will try to 
reach out to persons or groups who may otherwise 
be overlooked when the subject of diversity come. 
up. 

·One way is the action in the short-term, meaning 
something could be achieved in a year or less; be 
said. "Another is contributing to our constant pro
posals, recommending changes to the long-term good 
of the university.~ 

Nagel said one of the ml\ior tasks of the c ttee 
is to see that the interests and concerns of different 
groups are being heard by the administration. 

"In terms of the effects of the committee, we would 
like to see greater coordination of activities carried 
on by different groups," he said. 

"What we are hoping is that various members of 
the m community will come and talk about issues 
that specifically concern them; he said. "This is a 
big step toward improving the cultural climate on 
campus." Nagel said the committee's concept of diversity ia 

Nagel said he wants to read questions submitted broad in the sense that they are committed to deal· 
by the participants that could involve issues of intol- ing with issues of race, gender, ethnicity and disabil· 
erance, like curriculum and hiring practices at the ity. 
Ul. "We want to make sure that we are a committee 

"We're a forum interested in discussion, converaa- working effectively, in general, to make the campUi 
tion and hearing points to a solution," he said. open to all its students and workers; he said. 

"What it does is takes away the 
mystery of what happens to a 
group's budget once it's submitted: 
he said. ''It puts the majority of the 
control over program ranking in 
the groups, rather than in SABAC 
(Student Association Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee)." 

Aside from the change in the 
budgeting process, an amendment 
was passed to move the mSA elec· 
tion process. Instead of holding the 
elections during the second week in 
February, they will take place dur
ing the first week in March. This tive officer. rr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
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HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SPRING 1994 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Classes are aoo-aedit aod opea to aU regIII'dleM fI previous experience or education. Reptration 
is iD room 154 or at the Reaation Area, grouDd Door, Iowa Memorial Un. or by callkag (319) 
335-3399. Hours for registJ atioo are Monday-Friday, 9:00 - 5:00; Saturday, 9:00 • Noon. Fees 
applying to VI studeo~ are listed tnt, rees ror raculty, stall' aod public are listed second. 

ADULT CLASSES 
/., .,,, 15.a .." 

BASIC DRAWING 
MoncI.Iy, 5:30 - 7:00, 
2/1 • 4/4, $35/40 

FIGURE DRAWING 
Monday, 7:30 - 9:30 
2/1 - 4/4, S45tsO 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Sawrday, 1:00 - 2:30, 
us -4(1., S35{40 

WU£RCW,QR 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:30, 
2110 - 4{1, S4S/SO 

ORIENTAl PAINTING 

MoncI.Iy, 5:30 - 7:30. 
2/1 - 4/4. S4S~O 

CARTOONING 
Wedneaclay, 6:30 - 8:30, 
1./9 • 416, S4S~O 

CAl J 'QRAPUX·ITAIJC 
ThwJday, S:30· 7:30, 
2110 - 4{1, S4S1SO 

CAl' IGHArRY; SCRIPT 
1\IeIcIay, 5:30 . 7:30, 
2/8 • 415, S45JSO 

CAl (,JGRAPHY' BOMAN Lt:rn:BS 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30, 
2/1 . 4/4, S4S1S0 

BOOKBINDING- come 
Thwlday, 6:00 • 8:00, 
2110 - 3/17. S4014S 

BQQKBlNDING: ABT!STIi' BOOKS 
Wednesday, 7:30 - 9:30. 
219 - 3/16, $38/43 

GREAT VALUES 
We are preparing to take 
inventory and we'd ra ther sell 
clothing than count clothing! 
It's a great time to buy. 

MArnNG. flAMING 
Monday, 1:00 -9:00, 
217 - 4111. S4S/SO 

SPECIAIJY MAlTING 
1\IeIcIay, 6:00 - 8:00, 
2/8 • 4~, S45tsO 

AIT APPRECIATION· OBIRNTAI. 

.IWGS 
ThurJday, 7:00 - 8:00, 
2/10 - 4114, rum 
PRINTMAKING 
MoncI.Iy, S:30 - 7:30, 
2/1 - 4/4, S45~0 

IKEBANA: TRADITIONAL 
IAPANESE FI.OWRB ARRANGING 
Wednesday, 5:30 - 6:30, 
219 - 3/16, $35/~ 

IlJCRAINIAN EfwDBCOIATIQN 
WQRKSHQP 
Smday, 1:00.4:00, 
316, SIS 

BASIC DABKJOOM • CAMBRA 

TECHNIDJ lf1S 
Wedneaclay, 7:30 • 9:30, 
219 - 416, $4S150 

INtER MEDIATE DARKROOM 

UCHNl01JM 
Wednesday, 5:30.7:00, 
219 • 416, S40/4S 

CJJF.SS' BEGINNING 
Wednesday, 7:00·9:00, 
1./9 - 416, S40/45 

CRESS· JNTERM8D1ATl!, TO 
ADVANCRD 
1'ueIcIay, 7:00 · 9:00, 
218 - 4~, S40/45 

120 E. Washington Sl 
Downtown 
Iowa City 
338-1142 

BASIC DESIGN 
Wednesday, S:IS - 7:15, 
219 • 416, S45/S0 

fICTION WORKSHOP· 
WHITING TH8 SHORT STOBY 
TueJday, 7:30 - 9:30, 
218 - 4~, S40/45 

POETBY WORKSHOP 
Wednesday. 5:30 - 7:30, 
219 - 416, $40/45 

ESSAY WRITING 
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 
2/8 • 4/5, S40/45 

YOUTH CLASSES 

/0'01" 4- U 

DRAWING. PAINTING 
Saturday, 2/S • 4fl 
ages 6.S. 9:00 - 10:00, 
lIIel9.n. 10:30 - 11:30, $30 

DRAWING. PRINTMAICING 
Saturday, 2/S • 4fl, 

Illes '"" 9:00 - 10:00, 
"el9·1l, 10:30 - 11:30, S30 

~agts8&up 
Saturday, 9:30 - 11:00, 
2/S - 4(1.,S30 

CREATIVE WRITING aces 8 • U 
Saturday, 9:30 • 10:30, 
US · 4fl, $30 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Satwday, 1:00 - 2:30, 
US - 4(1., $35/40 

Call 335·3399 for Information 
and class descriptions 

SHOP EARLY 
FOR BEST 

SELECTION 
Sale ends Jan. 31st 

$500,000 STOCK REDUCTION SALE! 
Every item reduced 25% to 70% 

All Sale Merchandise is from our regular inventory 

FAMOUS BRANDS 
Hart Schaffner &: Marx, 

Christian Dior. Austin Reed, 
Gant. Woolrich, 

B.D. Baggies. Polo 

Regularly $295 to $525 
Christian Dior, Austin Reed, Hart 
Schaffner &: Marx &: Hunter Haig 

ALL $ 
SUITS 100 OFF 

20th-Thursday, 9'.30-9:00 
21st-Friday, 9:30-5:30 
22nd-Saturday, 9'.30-5 

23rd-Sunday, 12-5 
.~~iIJ 

GREAT SELECflON 
• Over 1000 Suits &: Sport Coats 
• Over 750 Dress &: Casual slacks 
• Over 1000 Dress Shirts 
• Over 1000 Ties 
• Over 100 Overcoats &: Raincoats 

LEATHER 
JACKETS 
40% OFF 

QL':\U r't \11 RCII.\:\J)ISE - 1 WII{ff \:C1·D S.\I FSI'I OPI F. - CRL\T V:\I CI S 

ENTIRE STOCK 
SPORT COATS 

113 OFF 

Regularly $275.00-$350.00 

OVERCOATS 
Large $19900 
Group 

DRESS AND 
CASUAL SLACKS 

30% OFF 
( lJ H . \ I n In I J( ) \: I I{I F - ( ) 1111 I{ S ,.\ r u )s r 

ENTIRE STOCK 
DRESS SHIRTS 

30% OFF 

ENTIRE STOCK 
SWEATERS 

300/0 OFF 

Shoes/socks/bel~, 
underwear & gloves 

ALL 30% OFF 

BI{I \11 HS.,. "()LJ:\III 't \11 \:'-,\\ I :\R '-,I~CI IS;;" 

.. 

w·".····· .~, 

(I . 

" t. 

oj .~~~~~~~~:n~ ~?u~~:s~~~~:. 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
PRESENTS 

. . 

MLK JR: 
DRUM MAJOR 
FOR JUSTICE 

CLARENCE 
PAGE 

CO'umnlSt/ EditOflai Board Member 
Cl><ogo T,tOune 

~HUASDAY, .JANUARY 20, t 884 LECtURE 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE, 7:30 P.M. t OM~ I " l t 
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PREVIOUS STUDIES INCOMPLETE 

Research indicates accuracy 
! in integrity tests for workers 

wa Roche were reported in the August 1993 
I Journal of Applied Psychology, 

The Dai y Iowan indicate that integrity tests can 
'. A recent study conducted by the ofTer more infonnation than just a 

UI Department of Business potential employee's honesty. 
Administration may take out "These tests cannot only predict 
some of the guesswork for employ- when a potential employee might 
era wh rying to find reliable have problems of character, but 
work , they can also predict which 

The study looked at the validity employees will perform the best," 
of integrity tests, which some Schmidt said, adding that devel
employers give to potential opers of the tests have generally 
employees to check for honesty. not claimed that the instruments 

Frank Schmidt, an industrial can predict performance. 
psychologist and professor of Schmidt said previous research 
management and organizations in on the topic often conflicted 
the VI College of Business because meta-analysis, or cross 
Administration, led the study. study, wasn't used to combine the 
Deniz Ones and Chockalingam results of 665 separate studies of 
Viswesvaran acted as co-investi- integrity test validity. 
gators. '"We hope that people who were 

The fmdings of the study, which once skeptical of the tests will 

realize the predictive potential in 
these tests," said Ones, who now 
teaches at. the University of Hous
ton. 

She also said that both she a.nd 
Schmidt. have received numerous 
phone calls from employers wanti
ng the tests for their businesses. 
Instead of creating a test, the 
researchers only sought to vali
date the pre-existing 43 tests on 
the market. 

"It was a very objective study" 
Ones said. "That is a very impor
tant thing to remember." 

Schmidt said he will continue to 
research such tests and that he, 
Ones and Viswesvaran are now 
attempting to determine exactly 
what the tests measure that make 
them work. 

. 
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POLICE 

M.lirk L Kelley, 22. 620 S. Dodge St .• 
Apt. 8, was charged with interference 
with official acts and public intoxication 
at the corner of Linn and Burl ington 
streets on Jan. 19 at 2:06 a.m. 

David M. Flores, 26, 815 Oakcrest, 
Apt. 8, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving while revoked in 
the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on Jan. 19 
at 1 :47 a.m. 

Alvaro Guzman-Rodriguez, 20, 720 
N. Dubuque St, was charged wilh public 
intoxication at Cabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St" on jan. 19 at 12:38 a.m. 

Ryan S. Teel, 19, Coralville, was 
cha:-ged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and disorderly conduct at 
Cabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on Ian. 
19at 12:38 a.m. 

Tommie l. Butler, 29, 2110 Broad
way, Apt. B, was charged with driving 
while suspended at 10 S. Dubuque St. 
on Jan. 19 at 1 :59 a.m. 

Adam M. Almquist , 18, Clarinda, 
Iowa, was charged with interference with 
official acts, possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and unlawful use of an 10 
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College 

St., on Jan. 18 at 12:42 a.m. 
Compiled by Un Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Keeping a disorderly house - Paul S. 

Schwartz. 2801 Lakeside Manor Apart
menlS, fined S50. 

Open container - Paul S. Schwartz, 
2430 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 17, fined 
$50. 

Violation of speed limits - Aaron I.' 
Smith, 102 I E. Market St., fined $30. 

Unlawful use of driver'S license -
Meghan R. Gilleran, 4231 Burge Res i
dence Hall, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 
Public intoxication - Timothy A. 

Steinbeck, Davenport, preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; Christina M. 
Stevens, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; Philip T. 
Lando, Hoffman Estates, til. , preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; Thomas 
J. Kurinsky, 3206 Burge Residence Hall, 
prel iminary hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 

p.m.; Allison J. Kamiensky, 1209 Burge : 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set · 
for Feb . 7 at 2 p.m.; Samuel Islam: 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; David W. Hull, Burling- • 
ton, preliminary hearing set lor Feb. 7 at :-
2 p_m.; Rebecca l. Hoyt, 1209 Burge · 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; Meghan R. Gilleran, " 
4231 Burge Residence Hall, preliminary , 
hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; David 
W. Beik, 8urlington, preli minary hearing 
set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.; Jason D. Angell, . 
7 Wakefield Court, preliminary hearing" 
set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. 

." 
Driving while suspended - Tommie , 

l. Butler, Iowa City. preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 1 at 2 p.m.; William J. Ruth, . 
Tiffin, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 1 ' 
at 2 p.m. 

Interference with offidal acts - Gla- _ 
ria A. Boyett (two counts), 331 N. Gilbert " 
St., prel iminary hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 
p.m.; Allison I. Kamiensky, 1209 Burge 
Residence Hall, ' preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. " 

Disorderly conduct - Gloria A .. , 
Boyett, 331 N. Gilbert St. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Tory Brecht ;, 

o UI College of Medicine will sponsor _-..... r-'III"------....., ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I ~ i~41111'1J'1JI!'l!nRtl!!'.'Y.''''''''''i'':'f'ilt"'P.I·.l""I~'"""ij"t':lP!I'p!,r.,~a"4'i~M.------'--------------

.( Chromosome for disorder found 

retlU,otl_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• • 

lUommildMioII 
ImerprllIl. 

UI researchers in Israel have 
located the chromosome of a 
gene for Bardet-Biedl 
syndrome. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 

I
· The Daily Iowan 

A yearlong study has led UI 
~ researchers and investiga tors in 

(srael to locate the chromosome of a 
gene for a rare hereditary disease. 

People with Bardet-Biedl syn
drome have a number of symptoms, 
including obesity, mental retarda
tion and the presence of extra fm· 

I 
gers. 

The study aJlowed UI f researchers to map the gene for the 
syndrome to chromosome lSq. l "It's obviously a developmental 

r gene that affects a number of sys· 

terns in the body,· said Dr. Val 
Sheffield, assistant professor of 
pediatrics in the division of medical 
genetics at the UI College of Medi
cine. 

The Bardet-Biedl syndrome 
occurs most frequently in the Arab 
population of Kuwait and in 
Bedouin populations. Because of 
this, UI researchers collaborated 
with the Israeli investigators to 
find the gene in a large, inbred 
Arab-Bedouin family. The Israeli 
research was led by Rivka Carmi, 
while much of the work at the UI 
was conducted by UI genetics grad
uate student Anne Black. 

'"Without the families we would 
not have been able to locate the 
gene," UI Assistant Professor of 
ophthalmology Edwin Stone said_ 
'"Working together we were able to 
map the gene." 

INCLUDING THESE MEMORABLE SONGS 
To DrtJlm the Impossible DrtJlm (The Quesl) • Dllkinea • The Mall Of lA MAn(ha 

January 21 • 8 pm 
January 22· 2 & 8 pm 

January 23. 2 pm 

Senior Clllzen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

Call 335 - 1160 or loll-tree oulslde Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 -1158 

'HI Il'ji I, 'I' I i I V,M n\\:.·, \'/' 

HANCHER 

The gene may provide investiga' 
tors with clues to more typical 
problems such as hereditary obesi· 
ty, Stone said. 

"If we can identify genes for 
extreme diseases and determine 
what goes wrong, it could help us 
understand how mechanisms work 
in more common genetic disorders, 
such 88 obesity, limb malforma
tions, retinal degeneration and 
hypertension," Stone said. 

The gene for Bardet-Biedl syn
drome has yet to be isolated, he 
said_ 

"We know the specific area of 
chromosome 16q, but we don't have 
the ~ne itselfisoiated,· he said. 

o Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a discussion titled ·What God is 
Doing in Our lives,· at the Danforth 
Chapel (near the Union) at 6:30 p.m. 

o UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo· 
pie's Union will provide confidential lis
tening, housing and other information 
Irom 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

o Action For Abortion Rights will 
sponsor a panel discussion commemorat· 
ing the 21 st anniversary of Roe vs. Wade 
in the Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union 
at 7:30 p.m. 

o The Breakfast Club, UI Hospitals 
and Clinics ' prostate cancer support 
group, will hold a meeting with urologic 
oncologist William See speaking on the 
fourth floor of the John and Mary Pappa
john Clinical Cancer Center at 9:30 a.m. 

o Iowa International Socialist Orga· 
nlzation will sponsor an informalion 
table in the basement of the Union 
today. 

a seminar by Ragao liu titled °The Cyto
static Effect of Nitric Oxide on Tumor 
Cells.' in room 179 of Medical Laborato
ries at I I :30 a.m. 

o Iowa City Area Chapter of the Iowa 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children will hold a meeting at Kinder
campus, 1552 Mall Drive, at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
o KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: Symphonies by John Adams 
and Jan Sibelius, and Samuel Barber's 
Violin Concerto, 7 p.m. 

o WSUI (AM 910) Live coverage of 
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee 
Hearings on radiation testing on humans, 
8 a.m.; from london, the BBC's My 
Music, the panel game show, 8:30 p.m. 

BI/OU 
o Stella Dallas (1937),7 p.m. 
o Pickpocket (1959), 9 p.m. 

Is your Current Student Account 
Costing Too Much? 

Check us out ... 

!'NO Minimum Balance 

!'Complimentary box of personalized checks. 

!'ATM card with no usage fee and 
$50 daily withdrawal limit 

!'Monthly account fee of only $5.00 

save 

TWO CONVEN/~f(1' WCATIONS 
Main Bank: 
229 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 
351 .... 121 
Branch Office: 
1910 Lower Muscatine Rd, Iowa City 
354-1693 
HOURS: 9AM -5:30 PM Sal9AM -Noon 
DrIve-up hours - botb locations: 
7:'30 a.DL • 5:30 

25%-50% 
and more! 

Choose from our large select group of handbags 
in a variety of styles, sizes and colors. 

Fix it. 
January 13-22 
Repair Sale 
20% oH all repairs, free 
estimates, free cleaning 
and checking of jewelry, 

plus these specials: 
'ring sizing (2 lilt' maximum) $9.00 
·soIdering Inok in chain $5.00 

. prongs $7.50 80ch or $5.00 each 
for four or more 

·batteries $3.99 installed 
'watchbands 20% off 

·written apprailClls haK price 
• silver replating 20% off 

'reslringing beods or pearls 20% off 
'silver bags and rolls 20% off 

,cleaning supplie~ry deaner, 
silver polish, polishing cIoIhs 

and gloves 20% off 

Have.it,l appralSru. 
January 21·22 

Bring in your fine jewelry, 
watches, china, silver or 

crystal ond we will give you 
a free verbal appraisal. 

If time permits, 
we will give you an 

appraisal while you wait. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWElERC) 
\fIG 01\0 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
109 EAST WASHINGTON 
8001728-2888 • 35\-0333 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"/ am happy to say that this matter has been passed by the 
Board of Regents, and happily we bring this matter to clo
sure. " 
Board of Regents President Marvin Berenstein 
commenting on the board's acceptance of the proposed 
new UI sex act policy 

MAfUJPI@_ 

Animal researchers 
, 

not forthcoming 
T hat hundreds of people may have been subjected, without 
~eir knowledge or consent, to potentially harmful experiments 
involving radioactive substances has come as a shock to many. 
Medical researchers have an uncanny facility for avoiding bad 
PVblicity that these things always come as something of a shock. 
Bpt rm sure the news isn't much of a surprise to anyone in the 
r~search community. It certainly isn't to anyone in the anti-vivi
~tion movement. 

,Secrecy is tbe modus operandi of vivisection. Vivisectors may be 
fQrtlu;gbt about their goals to cure or ameliorate disease, or to add to 
tije general stock of medical knowledge. And we might hear something 
a~ut the results; always with an addendum explaining how important 
the use of animals was in the research. But gaining information on the 
proce888s of the vivisectors (and on their research where nothing of pre
sUmed value will be forthcoming) is like squeezing blood from stone. To 
~ow only the goals and results leaves us unable to make any evalua
ti~n of whether the ends justified the means. 

:In September of 1990 an investigative report in the Iowa City Press
Citizen revealed that the UI had over 900 barrels of rotting radioactive 
dog carcasses stored in an Oakdale warehouse. Iowans for Animal 
Rjghts formally requested the UT to provide the following information 
~rtaining to the thouaands of dogs contained in those barrels: 

:. the nature ofeach experiment 
•• documentation on the sources of the research animals 
• names of the researchers conducting the experiments 
• sources of the funding 

: • verification that the experiments resulted in published data. , 

, Vivisectors may be forthright about their goals to cure or 
~ ameliorate disease, or to add to the general stock of med
;ical knowledge. And we might hear something about the 
:results; always with an addendum explaining how impor
:tant the use of animals was in the research. But gaining 
:information on the processes of the vivisectors (and on 
=their research where nothing of presumed value will be 
:forthcom;ng) ;s like squeezing blood from stone. To know 
. only the goals and results leaves us unable to make any 
: evaluation of whether the ends justified [he means. 
, 
: No one at the UI ever formally responded to these requests. At the 
iecond of two public hearings the UT held on the incineration of the 
4ogs, then Vice President for Research James Morrison promised the 
#Uormation would be provided. This was never done. Exactly how any
~e - from private citizen to reporter to lawmaker - could be expected 
~ render judgment on this matter in the absence of this information 
iemains a mystery. (A letter in The Des Moines Register by Dr. Ken
iaeth Hubbell suggested that the largest number of these dogs were 
~d in coronary artery disease research by the late Dr. Melvin Mar
~.) 
• It took a request (from Press·Citizen reporter Stacy Swadish) under 
'he Freedom of Information Act to force the UI to disclose the sources of 
at least some of their research dogs - and it is not even certain if these 
were the Oakdale dogs in question. It was revealed that among the UI's 
Olajor dog suppliers is one that is currently facing trial for over 1,600 
violations of the Animal Welfare Act and another whose license had 
been suspended for repeated violations of the Act (in both cases the vio
lations involved being unable to document how their animals were 
acquired). 

When Judith Reitman, a prize-winning investigative journalist and 
the author of "Stolen for Profit: How the Medical Establishment is 
Funding a National Pet-Theft Conspiracy," spoke in Iowa City last fall 
she clearly explained the system by which stolen pets end up in medical 
research. Notwithstanding some glib disclaimers from Michael Parker, 
of the urs Animal Care Unit, no one has come forward to provide more 
detailed information on the reliability ofthe urs animal suppliers. 

The Animal Welfare Act of 1985 was p8888d in response to the out
rage of millions of citizens over the use and treatment of lab animals (a 
subject that generated more mail to Congre88 than any other i88ue in 
history). It is one of the ironies of our time that some vivisectionists 
now ascribe pa88age of this law to their own insistence and good inten
tions. The Act mandates that each research institution be included to, 
at all times, represent public interests - a clear indication that Con
gress intended these committees to function openly. 

The UI has chosen to circumvent the intention of the Act (and of the 
spirit, if not the letter, of the Iowa open meeting laws) by allowing this 
committee to conduct their meeting in secret with no public record 
(minutes). This shows a fundamental disregard for the democratic 
proce88 - the rules don't apply to us. It is a branch of the same tree 
which allows medical researchers to inject radioactive substances into 
their patients without their knowledge or consent. 

Vivisection is a dirty and shameful busine88. It depends on secrecy 
and locked laba. It depends on a language of deceit, denial and decep
tion. But moat of all it depends on the complicity of a community that 
fmds ethical examination too tiresome or trivial to let it intrude on 
their busy lives. 

Jim Walters submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

-LETTERS POUCY. ~etters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
dlrity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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To se~e and protect: Ie's street watch I;;:: 
Over winter break in Iowa City, on Christ- insider's approach on protecting your home- under your windshield wiper as a 8ign to r ats cou 

mas Day in fact, my friend S.'s (abbreviated for stead in Iowa City while vacationing over thieves that "Watch out, 111 be back." If thia ' propos 
purposes of anonymity in fear of backlash from break. What most students take for granted in method proves ineffective, the acting officer regent 
the cat burglar community) house was robbed Iowa City is the unique security service offered will post a neon-orange warning sticker on the effect u 
while he and hiB roommates were out of town, by the Iowa City Police Department in coI\iunc- driver's side window. This technique of crime ' r mise co' 
celebrating the birth of Christ with the gift of tion with the Iowa City Parking Division. prevention has replaced the outdated 'Bewan Josia 
giving. S.'s initial reactions to the travesty First of all, Iowa City has a parking ordi- of Rabid Mother-In-Law' sign from the late dent an 
were: "Who could've done this?," "Why me?" nance which states that a vehicle parked on 1980s. ~ Depart! 
and lastly, "If I had only known beforehand, public streets for more than a 48-hour period is 4) Finally, if all the elements of item No.3 . aWke tc 
none of this would've happened." in violation of a storage ordinance which levies prove ineffective (usually after a 48-hour peri. ~ m~~ vo 

A brief period of mourning ensued as S.'s a $5 fine per incident. The only people remotely od), the police department will infO~OlidaY . p~~ .fe 
roommates returned to the crime scene, side- aware of this ordinance are people who have Wrecker, whose name has been vi ", . er mdic 
stepping tumbleweeds en route to S.'s emotion- been ticketed for the offense in the past. Aha! misinterpreted irony, and they wi w your :The . 
al rescue. After the realization of what hap- This is where the security service comes into vehicle to a safer and more secure area. A13 part atate o. 
pened fmally settled in, S. and his victimized play. Here'a a brief run-down of how the service of the security service, Holiday Wrecker wiU ' ~wle( 
roommates gathered around a picnic table in works and the benefits of subscribing: store your vehicle at a daily storage fee of $'/' ~ caves! 
the front yard and with hands tightly clasped 1) To initiate the service, simply leave your with unlimited mileage. Here your car will be " ID~O~SI 
began singing a hoarse rendition of "The Little vehicle on s public street. In order to avoid protected by a fortress of constantine wire, ,I Gr~W '~ 
Drummer Boy." Their words soar6d skyward additional surcharges, make sure that you surveillance system which predates the CIA; !UI ~Sl 
from between their smiling lips as the true don't park on an alternate-side parking street. and two German shepherds named Butch and f1 e d 1 
meaning of Christmas threaded their hearts (Note: The security service is offered in a limit- McGuyver. . s~n 
together like a string of popcorn. ed area because of limited funding. This area As you can plainly see, the city of Iowa City ce 

Unfortunately, S.'s heartbreaking story had includes all streets within one mile of the offers a unique four-pronged protection plan at !IIay 
something of an anti-Grinch motif, wherein S. downtown area. All streets west of the river an affordable price (approximately $79 the first 
and his roommates' harmonious voices failed to have been exempted from the plan. Apparently, week and $7 each additional day). If S. and oth! 
infiltrate the minuscule heart of their modern- the police department feels that these areas er crime victims only knew about the program II 

day Grinch - possibly due to the fact that the are immune to urban crime.) before it was too late, maybe they wouldn't ( 
thief simply couldn't hear the melodic plea for 2) Once the service has been initiated, the have been reduced to mere statistics. In fact, I : 
redemption because his I her ears were covered parking division will mark your vehicle's tires employed the security system on a couple 0( 
with S.'s stereo headphones. We can only hope. with chalk and policemen will cruise your occasions over break, and I'm happy to report .! 
Or maybe S.'s perpetrator was merely waiting neighborhood around the clock, ensuring that that my neighborhood was free of any murden, 
for national health care to kick in and cover his your vehicle hasn't been stolen or violated. The drive-by shootings, political bombings, ar8011 
long-overdue heart-enlargement operation. police cruiser's continuous visibility will in turn attacks or pet abductions. Just remember -

The part of S.'s story which struck home with deter potential burglars from breaking and when spring break rolls around, think security! . 
me was his reaction - "If only I had known entering your home while you are away. 
beforehand, none of this would've happened." If 3) If an officer feels that your vehicle or home 
only I could turn back time and give S. an is in jeopardy, he I she will issue a $5 charge 

'1II1M1'I1"',,_ 

'31,74111*_ 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Public figures: politics and entertainment 
What do actress, singer, director Bar
bra Streisand and radio shock-jock Howard 
Stern have in common? Plenty. Each are 
nationally known media-entertainment fig
ures. Recently, over New Year's, each fig
ure practically overwhelmed public con
sciousness: Streisand with her two-night 
multimillion dollar concert at the MGM 
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas; Stem with his 
pay-per-view live television broadcast from 
Newark, N.J. 

Most importantly, Streisand and Stern offer 
- indirectly, but powerfully - contrasting 
probes into the deeply divided political con
sciousness of the American people as they lurch 
into the mid-l990s. 

Political values come form many sources. 
Political values come from economics and social 
class, from religion, and culture. Increasingly, 
in these United States, political values - and, 
more importantly, political behavior - are 
being shaped by the values of mass entertain
ment. Figures such as Streisand and Stern not 
only expre88 political values, they are increas
ingly shaping them as well. You don't have to 
hold elective or appointive office to possess 
political significance. Conservatives such as the 
late John Wayne, Bob Hope and Charleton Hes
ton, and such liberals as Ed Asner, Martin 
Sheen and Lauren Bacall have long played 
important roles as spokespersons and represen
tatives for their respective political opinions. 
One such spokesman, Ronald Reagan, went all 
the way to the White House. 

President Clinton has made every effort to 
align himself with liberal Hollywood as embod
ied in Barbra Streiaand, who has become an 
unofficial, but influential, member of the Clin
ton kitchen cabinet. On his recent book tour, 
Howard Stern was literally mobbed at most 
book-signing events, even in otherwise staid 
Pasadena, Calif. Was this merely because Stem 
possesses high entertainment value, however 
tasteless he might be? Or is there a deeper 
political mesaage behind the figure of the shock
jock with his outrageous, even surreal attacks, 
on traditional American values? 

The answer il yes. Although Streisand and 
Stem may never run for office, they embody 
states of consciousnesa which, together with 
conservative sentiment, define the three polari-

, ties of American political values in 1994. Film 
star Arnold Schwarzenegger, the successor to 
John Wayne, Bob Hope, Charleton Heston and 
Ronald Reagan, holds down the conservati¥e 
wing. At a New Hampshire rally, former Presi-

dent George Bush introduced Schwarzenegger 
as Conan the Republican. Streisand represents 
classic liberalism, as it is being given one more 
chance in the Clinton administration. 

And Howard Stern, lastly, in all his aggres
sive vulgarity, represents the cynicism, the 
despair, the implicit nihilism lurking within the 
souls of many Americans, especially the twen
tysomethings: An attitude that in many ways 
chillingly forecasts the end of politics as a ratio
nalized endeavor. 

Streisand's New Year's Eve and New Year's 
Day Las Vegas concerts were radiant with a lib
eral-oriented story line that traced the Ameri
can sensibility, as well as Streisand's career, 
from the 1960s to the present. The golden age of 
liberal Democratic sentiment, the 1960s, was 
also - and not coincidentally - the years of 
Streisand's emergence. Already, however, in the 
Nixon-Ford 1970s there emerged a feeling of 
mi88ed cues and lost opportunities on the part 
of the liberal Democratic crusade. Streisand's 
biggest hits from this decade, which she sang 
superbly in Las Vegas - "The Way We Were" 
and "You Don't Bring Me Flowers Any More" -
express this mood of plaintive regret, of the lib
eral ascendancy facing, after the brief hiatus of 
Jimmy Carter, 12 years of Reagan-Bush. 

Howard Stern, by contrast, opened his show 
sitting on a rising toilet commode, taunting his 
audience for paying M40 bucks to watch me take 
a dump." It got even worse as the MHoward 
Stern Miss New Year's Eve Pageant" featured a 
phantasmagoria of nudity, raunchiness, taste
less jokes and other pieces of behavior which 
cannot even be described in a family newspa
per, much less be seen - as they were - on 
live television. 

Whether or not one holds Streisand's political 
opinions, one must see her direct connection to 
the elegance, grace and general 'culture of the 
late Eisenhower-Kennedy years in which her 
great talent emerged. 

Coming from the same New York Jewish 
world that gave us Irving Berlin and George 
Gershwin, Streisand possesses a comparably 
great talent as a singer, with similar origins in 
the liturgical musical tradition - the long 
melody of liturgical chant, the cantor's voice 
soaring above the congregation - of synagogue 
worship. Even a conservative must admit that 
when Barbra Streisand sings, she possesses a 
skill and a charisma that goes beyond politics, 
that penetrates to the very center of the singer's 
art. 

Like Frank Sinatra, Barbra Streisand aa 
singer says something about music, speCifically 
American music, so powerful that it helps 
explain the mystery of America itself. That, 

after all, is what popular culture is supposed to 
do. .' and 

Howard Stern, by contrast, is a nontaleut in the 
masquerading as a wit. It is to judge just how hit by 
far our culture has declined in certain sectors to from 
compare and contrast Stern with such previous 
radio wits as Fred Allen, Oscar Levant, Jack 
Benny and Groucho Marx, radio comedians who 
could be caustic, even occasionally subversive, 
while remaining within the broad parameters Of lion of 
good taste. Stern reminds one of that kid in busiest 
grammar school with the filthy mouth, the guy I 
who liked to shock the school yard with dirty __ ...., 
words and descriptions of forbidden acts. A I 

The problem is: Stern's amalgam of raunch; t\ 
nihilism, surreal anarchy and suffused hostility 
to private morals and public value as shaped by 
the Judeo-Christian tradition has a followill(, The 
as evidenced in the fact that so many were will, • attack 
ing to pay 40 dollars to see Stern on a commode. in 
Millions of Howard Stern fans, a predominate carried 
number of them in their 20s and early 30s, are . Fisnre 
finding themselves at the dead end of personal Detroit. 
life, culture ana politics. Their lives mean noth' l 
ing; their jobs even less. No myths or identitiet , -"6Q '''Ul 
seem to be working for them. 

They distrust the grand pronouncements f. 
the World War II generation now passing from 
the scene. Even more, they loathe the sanctiJDo- believe 
nious self-seeking of the baby boomers who, bility is 
ever since the 1960s, have wanted it both ways: Gill 
all the radicalism, followed by all the financial QIVclrce,dl 
success; all the promiscuity, followed by family togeth 
life and kids in expensive private schools. See- Harding 
ing no acceptable story line for themselves ill sh, 
the American future, they turn - one hopei 
temporarily - to Howard Stern's shock. 

Are they asking Stem to tear it down' 80 thII 
they might rebuild it in a better way? Or are 
they wishing the whole thing over and done 
with forever, with nothing new on horizonlwlIlIMlv'g 
These are, moat profoundly, politic uestioDi 
and alternatives. Although she can ' aancti
monious in her 'political pronouncement. 
fiftysomething Barbra Streisand is II: grand sur
vivor of a previous era of liberal hope. Thir
tysomething shock-jock Howard Stem, by COlI' 
trast, a vulgar parody of American culturt '-''',u.n. 
turned inside out, suggeats, ominously, that I 
growing number of younger Americans are pel' 
sonally, culturally - and politically - wander-
ing in a wilderness, with no place else to go. , 'lD.m •• , .. 

Kevin Starr is a former columnist for the San Francis
co Examiner and a professor at the University of 
Southern California. He is the author of numerous " 
books, including "Americans and the California. 
Dream" (Oxford University Press). 
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r I( Berenstein added that the Sen-
a8 a sign to ate could vote down the Rawlings 
back." Ir thia ' proposal. If that happens , the 

ng officer regent policy would again be in 
on the effect until a satisfactory com pro-

of crime mise could be worked out. 
'Bewan Josiane Peltier, a graduate stu-
the late dent and teaching assistant in the 

'( Department of French and Italian 
item NO.3 . spoke to the board on behalf of th~ 

, most vocal critic of the policy, Cam-
, paign for Academic Freedom. Pelti-

by '( er )ndic~ new proposal. 
your ':The lh.',rsity of Iowa is in a 
part 8ta~e of ferro Almost anybody of 

w.,.~Ir, •• will ' knowledge is now introduced with 
fee of $'7' , a caveat," she said. "Even the most 

will ~ I inconspicuous classes such as 
wire, a Gr~e~ and Latin for Vocabulary 

the CIA, Buddmg where the instructor on 
Butch and J the first day of class felt he had to 

I spend 10 minutes explaining that 
of Iowa City certain explanations of word roots 

plan at ' may offend students and he apolo
$79 the first gized if he shocks." 

If S. and otb- Peltier said her organization has 
the progrlllll a peti tion of approximately 1,300 

wouldn't r 
In fact, I , QUAKE 

a couple or 
to report I ,----,-".-------------= 
murdel'll, 

, areOIl 

signatures rejecting the regents' 
actions as a threat to academic 
freedom . 

The manner in which the regents 
received Rawlings' plan is also 
cause of concern for Peltier and 
others, who complained to the 
regents throughout the debate that 
curriculum policies should be left 
up to them, which Rawlings him
self defended at December's regent 
meeting. 

"The fact that this was written 
during the break and the Faculty 
Senate has not voted on it and has 
not had a discussion, I think is not 
very acceptable and goes against a 
democratic process,' Peltier said. 
"This text as it is now is no way 
shape or form a compromise,· she 
said. "It is a complete kowtowing to 
the authority and moralistic 
demands of the regents." 

UI law Professor and Senate 
member Sheldon Kurtz, however, 
said he was pleased with the 
regents' decision. The regents by 
approving, the Senate by passing a 
measure similar to the policy and 

the president by adding the key 
phrase, all played a role in the 
compromise that should make each 
side happy, Kurtz said. 

He added he did not think the 
Senate would return to debate the 
policy. 

Miriam Gilbert, Senate member 
and English profes sor, said the 
existing rules of dealing with com
plaint procedures were adequate 
enough, when followed, to not war
rant the regent policy or any addi
tional policy. 

However, Gilbert said the new 
proposal is "way ahead ~ of the 
regent-imposed policy. 

It was nearly a year ago when 
the regents first asked the UI and 
other state regent insti tutions to 
enact a policy to protect students 
from inappropriate use of sexually 
explicit materials in classrooms. 
When the Senate failed to do so, 
citing a concern over a content
based policy, the governing body 
took matters into their own hands. 
The result was criticized by some 
as a threat to academic freedom. 

Ho~g Ja Kim rests after a long day of moving her 
fanuly from her quake-damaged apartment in the 
Northridge section of los Angeles Tuesday. More 

Associated Pres. 

than 1,800 buildings were damaged in Monday's 
earthquake that has been blamed for at least 46 
deaths. 

I 
Continued from Page 1A 
long as four hours . 

"When you have to get up at 3 
a.m. to get to work by 9, yes, it's a 
nightmare," said Mario Beltran, 
31, a barber commuting from his 
Palmdale home 35 miles to the 
northeast to work in San Fernan
do. 

Drivers will have plenty of time 
to get used to it: Repairs to the 
area's freeways will take a year 
and cost $100 million, the state 

ansportation department said. 
"Right now most of them don't 

know where they're going," Califor
nia highway patrol officer Jim 

nt VMair said as he directed traffic. e rBut I imagine they'll be picking it 
up pretty quick. They'll have a lot 
of time to practice." 

is supposed tAl Motorists ran into roadblocks 
and detours around street fissures 

a n~ntaleDt in the San Fernando Valley, worst 
Just how bit by the quake. Thrrents of water 
sectors to from burst water mains, still unre

such previous paired, flooded streets hubcap-deep 
Levant, Jack and traffic lights remained lifeless. 

~oInecliBlls who West of downtown, motorists 
subversive, negotiated around a collapsed sec-

pBltan:letersOf lion of Interstate 10, the nation's 
kid In busiest highway. 

the guY Clinton came to Los Angeles to 

survey the damage and ordered 
$45 million for immediate freeway 
repairs and debris removal and 
additional Small Business Admin
istration money that would make 
available $239 million in loans. 
Two magnitude-5.1 aftershocks rat
tled the region within two minutes 
of each other during his tour. 

"It' s amazing," Clinton s aid , 
shaking his head as he surveyed a 
collapsed section of the Simi Valley 
Freeway. 

Quake refugees in a makeshift 
camp at a city park said they were 
encouraged by the president's visit. 

"It gives me hope that he will do 
something for us, for what's going 
on here," said Anasticio De La 
Rosa, 18. The Reseda resident was 
camping on a mattress at a city 
park. 

Work crews raced to fiX the San 
Fernando Valley's two water aque
ducts before a vital reservoir ran 
dry. They also replaced a broken 
pipeline feeding a water treatment 
plant that serves 2.5 million Los 
Angeles residents. Residents were 
urged to continue boiling their 
drinking water. 

State workers toiled to clean up 
3 ,500 barrels of crude oil that 
spilled Monday from a ruptured 

pipeline into the Santa Clara Riv
er in north Los Angeles County. 
Workers dammed the river at vari
ous points to contain the 12-roile
long spill. 

A snapshot of the damage: 
-The death toll rose to 46 as hos

pital officials announced two more 
quake-related heart attack victims; 
the body of a man was found in a 
Northridge home; and a 69-year
old woman was confirmed dead, 
though her body hadn't yet been 
recovered from the wreckage of her 
daughter 's Studio City home. More 
than 4,200 people were injured. 

-In San Fernando, 600 residents 
were evacuated Wednesday from a 
six-block area after work crews cut 
into a natural gas line, releasing a 
cloud o~ gas. The line was repaired, 
and reSIdents returned home. 

-Police Chief Willie Williams 
said a dusk-to-dawn curfew in Los 
Angeles would remain for the rest 
of the week and had contributed to 
an 80 percent drop in crime. 

-Some 15,000 people lost their 
homes, and 4,700 of them were 
staying at 24 city shelters. An esti
mated 4,000 dwellings were heavi
ly damaged or destroyed , the 
American Red Cross said. 

with dirty 
'~~~~------------------------~ 

a~~~aunc!l; ATf ACK 
hostility 

as shaped by Continued from Page 1A 
a followi~g, The deputy's affidavit said the 

were wi\I. attack was supposed to take place 
a commode. in Massachusetts but could not be 

predominate carried out until jan. 6 at the U.S. 
30s, are Fi~re Skating Championships in 
persons! Detroit. 

m~an n.o~· -ronya categorically denies those 
or ldentltiel allegations," said Harding's aUor-

huncE~mEmta of ney, Dennis Rawlinson. "We note 
1" , that none of the comments are 

passing froID directly attributable to Thnya. We 
the sanctimD- believe Mr. Eckardt's lack of credi

Iboomers who, bility is already well documented.· 
it both waY' Gillooly and Harding 23 
the finan~a1 di~orced last August , but ' lived 

by family together since September until 
schools. Be." Harding announced Thesday that 

themselves III abe was separating from him 
- one hopei alain. The announcement came 

shock. d~g Harding's 10-hour interview 
down' 80 thal 1I1tb authorities and shortly after a 
way? Or art ~ultnomah County Circuit Court 

done Judge signed the warrant for 
GiUooly'sllWt. 
. U~S. Ol~al: officials said Hard

sancti- ~ could ~ dropped from the team 
cement, IOlng to the Winter Games in Nor

II: grand 8111" ~ay next month if she is involved 
hope. Thi!' III the Kerrigan attack. 

by COlI- ~e are still in a wait-and-see 
culturet*tion,' USOC spokesman Mike 

~1'Ullly, that I o~ said after Gillooly's arrest. 
are pel' Figure skating officials will vote 

_ wander- nelt week on whether to keep 
to go. , Harding on the U.S. team. 

Claire Ferguson, president of the 
San Francis. .~. Figure Skating Association, 

..".,,,,,,ihl of latd ballots will be faxed to the 
of numerous f:a~8OCiation's 45-member Interna
California , Io~al commi,ttee about midweek 

liking them If they want Harding 
10 remain on the team. 

Harding can be removed by a 
majority vote but will have the 
right to appeal to the USOC and 
take legal action to retain her spot. 
Ferguson said the team must be 
named by Jan. 31. 

Harding, the U.S. figure-skating 
champion, has been given no assur
ances that she will not be prosecut
ed, authorities said. 

"We are continuing to investigate 
it," Assistant District Attorney 
John Bradley said. "The feds will 
continue, and my gue88 is the pe0-

ple from Michigan will continue to 
investigate it." 

A grand jury investigating the 
case heard the testimony Wednes
day of Sarah Bergman, a classmate 
of Eckardt who said she heard him 
discuss the plot with Gillooly. 

Gillooly, who has denied involve
ment, was released after posting 10 
percent of his $20,000 bail. Stant 
remained in custody in lieu of 
$20,000 bail. 

Kerrigan, 24, was deliberately 
smashed on the right leg because it 
was her landing leg for jumps, 
Eckardt told authorities, according 
to the affidavit from Multnomah 
County deputy sheriff James 
McNelly. 

Eckardt said Gillooly, 26, told 
him Harding made two phone calls 
to the Tony Kent Arena on Cape 
Cod to determine Kerrigan's prac
tice schedule. Eckardt's affidavit 
said Stant stalked Kerrigan i/\ 
Boston before carrying out the 
attack in Detroit. 

"Eckardt allo laid Gillooly told 
him that Harding was concerned 

about having made these phone 
calls and had stated that in the 
event she was ever questioned 
about them, she would say she had 
made those calls in an effort to get 
Kerrigan to sign a poster for a fan 
of Harding's," the affidavit states. 

Mary Scotvold, one of Kerrigan's 
coaches, said the skater was train
ing at the Thny Kent Arena during 
the time Stant allegedly stalked 
her there. She ended her practice 
session early on Friday, Dec. 31 , 
because of bad weather and left 
Thesday, Jan. 4, to fly to Detroit. 

Two phone calls from Gillooly 
and Harding's home were made to 
the arena on Dec. 28, the affidavit 
said. But a receptionist at the are
na said she received dozens of calls 
each da,)', mostly from female., ask
ing when Kerrigan was practicing. 
The receptionist said no one identi
fied herself as Harding. 

The affidavit showed another 
call from Harding's home on Jan. 3 
to the same arena. 

"I did receive a call on Jan. 3 
about 5:15 p.m., but it was a male 
caller," said Yvonne Lackenby. "I 
remember saying, 'Now they're 
calling at night looking for Nancy.' 
If Harding had called and identi
fied herself, someone here would 
have remembered and wondered 
why she was spying on Nancy.' 

Scotvold said the idea that Kerri
gan was being stalked · was scary.' 

"You're sort of wondering when 
the end of this scenario is going to 
be. - not that this is the end, but 
at least it answers a big question· 
Scotvold said. ' 
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COLD 
Continued from Page 1A 

"That's going to be a heat wave,
said Trent Little, a high-school stu
dent in Milwaukee. 

The entire state of Pennsylvania, 
where Erie posted an all-time 
record of 18 below, was put under a 
disaster emergency Wednesday 
because of heavy snow and the 
record cold . State government 
offices closed at noon and ther
mostats were cranked back to 60. 

ster, a shelter coordinator. 
In addition to the rolling black

outs, thousands of people had been 
without electricity for several days 
because of the cold and weekend 
snow, and some communities were 
without drinking water because of 
frozen pipes. 

in the office towers were sent 
home or reassigned. Later in the 
morning, Graham said, Bethlehem • 
also shut down electric furnaces at' 
Steelton, Pa ., and operations at -
Penn S teel Technologies Inc. i; . 
Sparrows Point, Md. :. 

"Everyone should turn off unnec
essary electric lights and equip
ment such as televisions, dish
washers, clothes washers and dry
ers,· Lt. Gov. Mark Singel said. 

At Bethlehem Steel's complex in 
Bethlehem, Pa ., about 3 ,000 
employees work in three shifts in 
the manufacturing plant, but com
pany spokesman Gary Graham 
was unable to say how many of 
those employees were at work 
when the plant's small furnace and 
steel manufacturing processes 
were shut down. 

The weather was blamed for 10 
deaths in Ohio; seven in Georgia; 
six each in Wisconsin and Ten
ne88ee; five in North Carolina and 
New York; four each in Pennsylva
nia and Indiana; three each in Vu-
ginia and Kentucky; two each in: 

The mayor of Parkersburg, 
W.Va., sent government workers 
home and asked businesses to 
close. The city hod a record low of 
24 below zero. 

About 750 employees who work 

Iowa, South Carolina, New Jersey .. 
Maine, minois, Michigan, Okla
homa and Maryland; and one each 
in Alabama, New Hampshire and 
West Vu-ginia. 

Power companies in New Jersey, 
Maryland , Delaware, Virginia, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and the Dis
trict of Columbia cut service to 
thousands of customers during the 
morning. The temporary outages 
lasted as long as half an hour. 

Kentucky's interstate highways 
and parkways were closed to all 
but essential vehicles for a third 
day because of ice and snow from 
the weekend storm. That halted 
shipments of car parts, idling 5,000 
workers at a Chrysler plant in Fen
ton, Mo., and thousands more at a 
General Motors plant in Lansing 
Mich. ' 

Travelers stranded in Kentucky 
included more than 200 housed in 
Grant County High School. ~Some 
of ~hem are shooting baskets, and 
we ve got lots of decks of cards, 
some toys in here," said Tim Web-

~WA 
RECYCLING 

AITENTION! 
ALL MEMBERS OF TIiE COLLEGES 

of: 
NURSING 

DENTISTRY 
MEDICINE 

PHARMACY 
You are invited to join your fellow health 
professions students, faculty, and staff for 

PIZZA AND PINS 
(Free Pizza and Cheap Bowling, That Is!) 

Thursday, January 20, 1994 
9:00 -11:00 PM 

Coral Lanes (1st Avenue, Coralville) 
PIu. and Pop Provlclecl FREE 

Bowlll19 ahoe. only 50te 
Each game of bowlll19 only $1.60 

JOIN US! 
(friends, spouses, significant others welcome) 

SPONSORED BY THE HIP PROGRAM, STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE " 
AND THE NURSING BE HIP COALITION ' 

HI I I' IIJlHJ II /III'\[ ItJl ' 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

WE ABSOLUTELY MUST SELL 
75 USED VEHICLES BY JAN. 31 ! 

'85 Uncoln Contlnentll '90 Mazda Milta eom.tIbie '91 TDJIb PmtI LE All TrIC 
This local trade has all the toys with power windows This 2 seat roadster is sitver metallic with a bin lop and all 
power locks, air conditioning, IIh wheet. ClUlse aII1IroI: the Ioys, c;uslcm wheels. ClUI. control. A/MWcass. air 
00at power seals. healed mirrors. iW1d even digital dash. condlt'Oning & only 22.00:1 mites NADA!!ta1l book price 
Thlsmaroon IUX\lYcarewlillonly53.oo:I mlles won' laSt . $12 .• 50. 

This van will OOiflYWll!tt In the snowwlth all~1 d""" 
power windows. power locks. 1111 wheel. ClUise eonIrill. 
AM/FM/t3SSette. deep Iinted wlndow$, and low miles h's 
the only van in lis class to pass all passenoer car salety 

SS,900 tNrprice $11,450 s~ds. $17,900 
... VoIks_ .... Go" OTI 'I. Ford '-150 XU La"'-. 
This bflght red 2 dr. his air conditioning. A truck loaded with aulomalic traosmls' 
deep tint windows. 5·speed. iW1d even a slon. J)OIoI!r windowS. J)OIoI!r locks. Un· 
survoof. ished In IWO-Ione pallt. 

$3,900 $2,900 
'" Toyotli 4.4 .1It. ea_ 
This ~ lruck lrade has Hall. V-6. auto
mati!;. delay wipers. ~. air c0n
ditioning and eYen a bedllner. 

$12,900 
.. 1 .... _1 ..... 1011 
Ablact beatti wih a soaop. cassette. 5-speed. 
custlJT1 wheels. air condHIonir1Q. and only 
30.00:1 miles. 

$9,900 

"1 MI ... " 240 .X 
This local 0fle-lJWI* new car trade Is 
equipped with POwel Steeling. power 
brakes. power windows. power tock!. 
cruise. 1m. cassette. This ruby red oem has 
tow miles and won' be 1'0LWId IoIlQ 

$12,900 

.... BIn< D.loIysna 
III _ III 

II ~Sr'c> 

~~~ 

.. 2 Pontlao Sunllird LII 
This teal trade-in has automatic, air condl· 
Jionlng, cassene. and low miles 

$9,700 
.. 2 ttyunUl ... nt,. 
Fuel economy at itS best, Ihl! gray 4 door 
sedan has air c:onditionillQ. power sleeting, 
power bI1I:es. d~h Mtllior. near delrosl. 
and only 28.00:1 miles 

$5,999 

Hwy. 6 West. Coralville 

OUR CD RATES ARE lUPER. 
THEIRS ARE JUST AVERAGE. ~ 

.. 2 Old Su,..me 
M elilra clea/l while coupe has air condl· 
Uonlng. mtfM, lUamatic, VIi. m tu:I!et 
seats, 

$10,900 
.. 20.0.'_ 
This sports car is midnight bl&lc wiill 
autlJT1illic. air coodHionlng, FM & only 
10.00:1 miles 

$9,600 

The University of Iowa Community Credit Union offers the 
best CD .r~tes in town! Take for example our 12 month variable 
rate certificate. The rate has the potential to go even higher· a 
feature you won't get with their fixed rate CDs. 

Interest on a UICCU variable rate certificate compounds 
monthly, not every quarter like many of theirs. And if you want a 
shorter or longer term, we offer the best rates on those too. As 
always, your funds are federally insured up to $100,000. Just the 
sort ~f b~tton·popping ad~antag~s you'd expect from your 
credit union! (Remember, If you live OR work in Johnson 
Washington, Muscatine, Louisa, Iowa or Cedar counties' you 
ar~ eligible for credit union membership.) , 

UNIVERSITY Of IrnrA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

Iowa Avenue 
339-1000 

Coralville 
339-1020 

Towncresl 
339-1030 

Solon 
644·3020 

, . 

~ 
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I Nation & World I 
&1'4,mi'114",,··@t1 ___ 
Inlllan accuses Dole 
of being duplicitous 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Bowing out 
as President Clinton's nominee for 
defense secretary, retired Adm. 
Bobby Inman jolted the capital by 
alleging that the Senate', top 
Republican colluded with a New 
York Times oolumnist to undermine 
him. 

Inman said Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., had 
made a deal with conservative 
columnist William Safire. The deal, 
said Inman, was that "if Sen. Dole 
would turn up the heat on my nom· 
ination that Safire would turn up 
the heat on Whitewater develop· 
ment,· a reference to a Clinton real 
estate investment in Arkansas now 
under fire by Dole and other crit
ics. 
~This is utter nonsense," Dole 

said Wedneaday morning, making 
the rounds of television talk shows. 
~ere'8 something strange about 
this .... The whole thing is a bit 
bizarre." 

Wednesday, the Times quoted 
Sa fire 08 saying the allegations 
were "nothing ahort of weird,· 
adding that he never spoke with 
Dole about Inman. ~This is an 
example of a man lashing out on 
the basi8 of pure suspicion.· 

New York Times Publisher 
Arthur Sulzberger Jr. defended 
Safire as "a tough· minded journal
ist and a fair one.' Times 8pokes
woman Nancy Nielsen said Safire 
~is expected to work within the 
standards of the Times and we are 
confident he has done so." 

Inman made the cbarge Tuesday 
at a news conference in Austin, 
Texas, where he announced his 
withdrawal aa Clinton's nominee. 

The extraordinary accusation 
was just the latest public glimpse 
Into a feud between Inman and 
ideological cOll8ervative that dates 
back nearly three decades. Inman 
pescribed a ries of clashes he has 
nad with Safire over the years that 
have led to what he called negative 
coverage. 

Dole, 8peaking to reporters after 
an appearance in Columbia, S.C., 
said Inman is ·probably not quali· 
fied to be secretary of defell8e if he 
has fantasies like that . I don't 
work for the newspaper. He has 
the right to say anything he wants. 
He probably didn'\. want the job." 

Asked directly if he denied an 
arrangement with Safire, Dole 
aaid, "I don't have the habit of 
working out deals with The New 
York Times." 

Inman described a 1980 clash 
with Safire, when he said the 
columnist called him for informa
tion, and he declined to offer any. 
~He was very direct that if I didn't 
become a source, I would regret it 
in the subsequent coverage." 

8afire later wrote an article that 

Safire: allegations "weird" 
cost the United States "critical 
access" to information about terror· 
ists, Inman said. He called Safire 
and was "very direct" in assessing 
the damage done. ~That did not 
endear me to the columnist,· he 
said. 

In 1981, when Inman sought to 
restrict Israeli access to U.S. spy 
satellite photos after Jerusalem's 
raid on an Iraqi nuclear reactor, 
Satire and his close friend, then 
CIA Director William Casey, 
sought to undo the action, Inman 
said. 

"From that point on, if you will 
trace the coverage, it's been hos
tile,- Inman said. 

In a Dec. 23 column, Safire also 
pinpointed his 1980 exchange with 
Inman as a "run_in," saying he had 
asked Inman ~how a grown man 
could go through life calling him· 
self 'Bobby.' He slammed down the 
phone.· 

Safire went on in the column to 
charge Inman had an "anti·Israel 
bias," to call him "manipulative 
and deceptive" and label him a tax 
cheat for failing to pay Social Secu
rity taxes for domestic help. And 
he labeled Clinton'S choice of 
Inman his "worst Cabinet nomina
tion." 

Inman said he took himself out 
of the running for defense secre
tary because he believed such 
attacks would become "a daily 
diet,' and he didn't want to pay 
that price. 

He also said he objected to criti
cism from Safire when the colum
nist "has hidden his own plagia
rism by an out-of-court settlement 
with sealed documents." He did not 
elaborate. 

Nielsen said Inman was refer
ring to an incident about 35 years 
ago when Satire was vice president 
of the Tex McCrary public relations 
firm. But Satire had never been 
accused of plagiarism, she said. 

Safire said he showed a writer 
material prepared by another 
writer on one of the firm's clients, 
Nielsen said. 

Students!! 
Join Iowa City's "Total Fitness 

and Recreational Facility" 
We Offer Unlimited 
Fitness or Aerobics 

or Swimming 

ONLY 

$9500 
per~mester 

*****f:~~ Memberships 
~limited use of: 

Ae ics - Racquetball-
Fitness - Swimmin.& 

and reduced court tees 
for tennis 

,\ ' $1'-=00 
ALLFOR ~UJ /semester!! 

Bring your current student I.D. 

~ -Aerobics c£ · Swimming 
- • Fitness Room 

• Tennls* 

IOWA CITY T!NNIS" mNESS CENTER 
2AOO N. Dodge. Nut 10 CcuIIry 1M 

31101.00 

• Racquetball 
• Massage Therapy 
• PrIce doeIn'1lnc:UiB court ... 

UruqUJZkd in qUlliity 
and stylt, these e/tfant 
earrings wiD absolutely 
captivate you. 
All ",In (till k IIID'" M ,itrM/ " _-,imttI wrilftl. 

AvtIiLtbit lit 

HERTERN & STOCKER· 
DOWNTOWN JEWELERS 

Sidewalk 
Sales · 

Many other s~vings throughout the store. 
At Ewers - No charge for tailoring. 

G (E~1I(""s",, J 0 
FOUR FLOORS. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

Stop Smoking. 

American Heart ... 'a 
Association V 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student Charge. 
• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 

• Quick Service 
• Open Extra Hours 
• Full Service ATM 
• Key Making 

09~E.~ 
~\Slll.. 

~~~f-~ 

M-Th. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:30-8 
8:30-6 
9-6 
12-5 ~E.'f.1""~ 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

ii
_ .... • Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 

• Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge SkIing 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

• Groomed Trails 

Allam .. County Taurilm " r.c.-Ic DNa,.at <>m-
101 Allam .. SUwt, Waukon, IA 52172 

1·(800) 824-1424 or (S18) 138-41. 

UNIV.lm COUNIELING IERVICE 
Wortlahop .. Prog ....... Group. 

SprIng '14 
320 W •• tl.wn S. 

PROGRAMS 
Making Peace with Food ...... ...... ........... Begins Tues .• 1/25 
Study Skills Series ................. ......... ....... Begins Tues., 1/25 
The Male Experience ............................ Begins Mon., 1/31 
2001 : CareerfvVork Issues ..................... Begins Thur., 213 
Chemistry Study Skills ........................... Held Thur .. 2/10 
Assertive Communication ........ ............. Begins Thur., 2/24 
Stress Management ................. ............. Held Thur., 3/3 

GROUPS 
(ongoing UCS Groups meet throughout the. semester) 

• Bulimia Therapy Group (Women) 
• Dissertation Support Group 
• Family of 0 igin Issues Group 
• Family of Origin Issues Group (Women) 
• Foreign T A Discussion Group 
• Gayllesbian/Bisexual Support Group 
• General Therapy Group 
• Incest Survivors Group (Women) 
• Single Mother's Support Group 
• Women's Therapy Group 

Call UCS: 335-7294 tor Information & Registration 

Now, Coffee at 
HandiMart 
is everything 
it's whipped 
up to be! 

Espresso and 
Cappuccino 

now available at HandlMart 
on Dubuque Street. 

Try some soon. 
Magnlflque! 

HandiMart 
Food Stores 

204 N. Dubuque Street, Iowa City 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAE )(WON DO nUB 
"ICIWCI act .. OIdcsr 
EirablisMd dub" 

DEMONSTRATION 
7:00 p.m. Jan. 20 

Main Floor - UI FIeldhouse 

CLASSES FOR ALL at U. of I. Yield House 
Monday 6:30 Rm 507 
Tuesday 6:30 Rm. 515 
Thursday 6:30 Rm. 515 
Saturday Noon Rm, 515 

I 
( 

must mi 

COUl 
·A1vare 

MA 
Coach ' 
Wiscon. 
victory E 

"agreerr 
the univ 
hi'm in 1\ 
years, at 

Senior Instructor, Barb Gorvln said We, 
MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG Rictel * Self-Control * Coordination months * Self-Discipline agr'eemE 
* Self-Defense * Physical Conditioning Unde 

For information, call 339 -1331 duration 

--=====~aJ:!::==:ilJ====::U:===:::!I'" r ~lVe-yeal .. • - Incentivi 
sin. 
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SportsBriefs 
FOOTBALL 

Canadian linebacker 
commits to Hawkeyes. 

IOWA CITY (AP) - With 
28,000 students, the University of 
Iowa can be an intimidating . 
place. But not to Anthony 
Stratikopoulos, who found the 
school to be a comfortable "Iittle 
place" where he could feel at 
home. 

Stratikopoulos, a linebacker 
from Montreal, has decided to 
play football at Iowa. He'll sign 
with the Hawkeyes next month. 

" I guess the visit I took last 
weekend kind of made my mind 
up," Stratikopoulos said. "It was 
kind of dead because no one was 
in school, bLJt I liked the fact that 
it's a little place that you can sit 
down and concentrate on your 
studies." 

Stratikopoulos became the 
second Canadian to accept a 
scholarship offer from Iowa. 
Trevor Boilers of Edmonton, 
Alberta, committed to Iowa dur
ing the Christmas break. 

Used mainly as a defensive 
end, Stratikopoulos had seven 
sacks among his 68 tackles at 
Vanier College last fall. He said 
he'll probably play middle line
backer at Iowa. 

Vanier plays at the highest lev
el of prep competition in Quebec 
and has sent players to Arizona, 
Michigan, Penn State and Hawaii. 

Stratikopoulos considered 
West Virginia, Utah, Temple and 
Tulane in addition to Iowa. 
Stratikopoulos has completed his 
prep studies and already is 
enrolled at Iowa. 

NBA 
Suns' Barkley tops West 
All-Star vote-getters 

NEW YORK (AP) - Seven
time All-Star Charles Barkley of 
the Phoenix Suns again led all 
Western Conference players in 
NBA All-Star voting results 
announced Wednesday. 

Barkley has 383,113 votes, 
well ahead of guard Clyde 
Drexler of Portland, who has 
262,963 and center Hakeem 
Olajuwon of Houston, who is 

, third with 214,951. 

A.c. Green of Phoenix is the 
leader for the other forward slot 
with 213,954, and Mahmoud 
Abdul-Rauf of Denver has 
225,310 to lead at the other 
guard position. 

Voting for the Feb. 13 All-Star 
game at Minneapolis will contin
ue through today with the starting 
teams to be announced Jan . 27. 

Cartwright returns to Bulls 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago 

Bulls on Wednesday activated 
starting center Bill Cartwright 
from the injured list. 

Center-forward Stacey King, 
sidelined the past three games 
with a sprained right ankle, was 
placed on the injured list for the 
first time in his five-year NBA 
career. 

Cartwright has missed the last 
eight games - 20 in all this sea
son - with sore knees. He is 
averaging 6.8 points and 4.2 
rebounds in games he's played. 

King, who joins center Scott 
Williams on the injured list, suf
fered his injury in practice on Jan. 
14. He is averaging 5.8 points 
and 4.4 rebounds. 

Williams has been on the list 
all season. A player on the list 
must miss at least five games. 

COllEGE FOOTBALL 
I . Alvar~to stay in Madison 

MA N, Wis. (AP) -
Coach ry Alvarez, who guided 
Wisconsin to its first Rose Bowl 
victory ever, has reached an 
"agreement in principle" with 
~ university that could keep 
him in Madison the next 15 

I years, athletic director Pat Richter 
said Wednesday. 

Ricter said it could be several 
months before the contract 
agreement is finalized. 

Under the plan, the 15-year 
duration would be divided into 

r 
five.year increments, with cash 

====~II incentives for staying at Wiscon-
sin. 

( , 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
o Women's basketball at Indiana, 
Friday 6:30 p.m., Bloomington, 
Ind . 

o Women's swimming at Ill inois 
Invitational, Friday and Saturday TBA, 

Champaign, III . p.m., ESPN. 

o Women's track at Purdue 0 Arizona State at USC, tonight 9 
Invitational, Friday TBA, West p.m., SportsChannel. 

Lafayette, Ind. oArizona at UCLA, tonight 11 p.m., 
oMen's basketball hosts Penn State, ESPN. 
Saturday 7 p.m., KGAN. Golf 
College Basketball o Northern Open, today 3 p.m., 
oMichigan ilt Minnesota, tonight 8:30 ESPN. 

SPORT.' QUIZ 

Q Who holds the Division I 
men's basketball record 

for most points scored in a 
game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Agreement reached on expanded playoffs 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Baseball owners and players 
reached a tentative agreement 
today on expanded playoffs -
which would make official the 
three-division format . Owners, 
however, failed to vote on a new 
commissioner and will leave the 
office vacant thill season. 

rhe new agreement is for one 
year only. Extending it beyond 
1994 will be the subject of the over
all collective bargaining 'agree
ment. Owners had resisted the 
players' proposal , but decided 
Wednesday not to fight it. 

"The players had no incentive to 
come to a fast deal,· said Richard 
Ravitch, management's labor nego
tiator. "This negotiation would 

have stretched out for months on 
end.~ 

Last September, owners 
approved a proposal for three divi
sions in each league - adding a 
Central Division to the East and 
West in the AL and NL. That plan, 
though, required the players' union 
to agree to expanded playoffs. 

Ravitch said owners would give 
players 80 percent of the ticket 
money on the first three games of 
the new best-of-5 round of playoffs. 
Currently, players get 60 percent of 
the money from the first four 
games of each League Champi
onship Series and the World Series. 

Ravitch said that based on an 
average ticket price of $20, the 
additional round would produce 
about $9 .6 million in additional 
revenue for the players . Owners 
had offered 60 percent of the ticket 

money from the first three games 
of each new series. 

No vote on a commissioner was 
taken at Wednesday's m~or league 
meeting after 11 clubs said they 
wouldn't vote for anyone. Owners, 
who have been without a commis· 
sioner since Fay Vincent's forced 
resignation on Sept. 7, 1992, have 
been under pressure from con· 
gre88men to elect a succe880r. 

"It had become clear that a large 
number of owners were not ready 
to elect a new commissioner this 
morning," said Milwaukee Brewers 
president Bud Selig, who will 
remain in place as chairman of the 
ruling executive council. "Thins 
change . ... I'm not sure how long 
this is. fm not going to sit here and 
predict. I don't know." 

Owners finally approved the 
restructuring report they called for 

r' 

~~ Baseball Owners Meeting , ,. 

At the Major League Baseball 
Owners Meeting held this week 
in Florida, the team owners: 

• Did not decide on a new 
commissioner. 

• Reached a tentative agreement 
with the players on expanded 
playoffs. 

Sourtt: AP 

on Sept. 3, 1992, but according to 
'lbronto Blue Jays chairman Peter 
Widdrington , it failed to resolve 
whether a commissioner can be 
fired . Vincent, like his predeces-

• Approved the restructuring 
rt'port that they called For last 
September. 

I ' 
1,-

• Voted to dissolve the Players 
Relations Committee which 
runs baseball's labor relations. 

• Approved a revenue-sharing 
plan. The plan won't take effect 
until there is a salary cap. 

DI/ME 

sors, said the M~or League Agree
ment included no provisions for tir
ing a commissioner, but several 
owners disagreed. 

See BASEBALL, Page 2B 

, i , 
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Illinois tops 
Iowa 1 05-90·~ i 

Associated Press 

Illinois' T.J. Wheeler tries to move the ball into the nois' 105-90 win over the Hawkeyes Wednesday 
middle on Iowa junior guard Jim Bartels during 11Ii- night at Assembly Hall. 

Associated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, III. - Something 
old and something new added up to 
a victory for the Orange and Blue. 

Freshman guard Kiwane Garris 
scored a career-high 33 points and 
dished out nine assists as Illinois 
scored a 105-90 win over Iowa on 
Wednesday night. 

Fifth-year senior Deon Thomas 
added 22 and another fifth-year 
Dlini senior, 'Ibm Michael, came off 
the bench to score 12 points on 4 of 
5 shooting from 3-point range. 

Dlinois fired a season-high shoot
ing percentage (61 percent) and a 
season h igh in 3-point shooting 
(10-19). 

"We caught Illinois when they 
played really well ," said Iowa coach 
'Ibm Davis. "They shot really well. 
They're a really solid ballclub." 

Illinois coach Lou Henson said 
his team's solid offense was neces· 
sary because the Olini played such 
poor defense. 

"We just had to really score to 
beat them. We had difficulty cover
ing them. We just could not defend 
them," said Henson. "It was a great 
victory, but we can't whitewash the 
defense." 

Five lllini finished in double fig
ures, with T.J . Wheeler adding 15 
and Robert Bennett 11 . Garris 
played 38 minutes, nine more than 
any of his teammates. 

"He has just been exceptional. 
He plays with a lot of poise and is 
really making a mark for himself 
in this league,· said Davis. 

Illinois (10-3 and 3-1) took con
trol of the game with an 10-2 run 
to start the second half, going up 
63-45 with 15 minutes left. They 
expanded the lead to as much as 24 
before Iowa (6-7 and 0-4) made a 
late run. 

The Hawkeyes hit consecutive 3-
point baskets to cut illinois' lead to 
11, at 97-86, with two minutes left. 
But Illinois' defense stiffened and 
the the team hit its free throws to 
seal the victory. 

Iowa was led by Jim Bartels with 

ILLINOIS 105, IOWA 90 

IOWA (6-7) 
Mumry 8·11 6-9 2), Settles 1·2 2·2 4, Wint ... 5· 

11 6-8 18, Glasper 2·7 ().() 5, Bartel, 8· 10 4-4 24 , 
Skillet! ().1 ().() D, l<inasbury J.9 2·2 9, Corter ().() ().() 
0, Millard 3·8 ().() 3. f~~ 3()'59·2()'25 90. 

IWNOIS (1 ~31 
Thomas 11 ·16 ~1 22, \NheeIer 3·7 6-6 15, Clark 

2-6 ' · 3 5, Keene 2-6 ().() 5, Corns 1()'15 11-1233, 
Bennett 5·51·311, MIch •• 1 4·5 ().() 12, Hestor 1·1 
().() 2, Coody ()'1 (}.() 0, Cross ().() ().() 0, Roth ().() (). 
0 0. Tool,38·62 19·25 105 , 

Halrtim..-llh nok 51 , Iowa 43 , 3·pointers-lowa 
1()'19 IMurr." 1·1 , Settles ()'1, Winters 2·2, Clasper 
1·3, Bardes 40.4, Sldlletl ()'1 , K1~ '·5 , Millan/ , · 
21, IRinois 1()'19 iWheeIer 3-6, ~ 1-4, Corris 2-4. 
Mi chael 4 ·5) fouled Out- Winters, Glasper 
Rebounds-lowo 24 IMurray 6), Ill inois 33 (dark 81. 
Assists-Iowa 15 (Clasper 81, Illi nois 27 (Co n is 91. 
T~I fouls-lowa 21 , Illinois 21 , Techniwli-Wintel). 
.'.-16,011 . 

24 , Kenyon Murray with 23 and 
James Winters with 18. 

It was a strong shooting night for 
Iowa as well as Illinois . The 
Hawkeyes shot 50 percent from the 
field and hit 10 of 19 3-point shots. 

But Illinois, which leads the 
country in rebounding margin, out
rebounded the Hawkeyes 33-24 
and held its turnovers to a min~
mum until the game's final min
utes. Illinois finished the game 
with 19 turnovers, compared to 20 
for Iowa. 

Deon Thomas, who hit 11 of 16 
field goal attempts, started the sec· 
ond half with a basket that was 
matched by Iowa's Winters. Wheel
er then hit a pair of free throws 
and Kiwane Garris added two more 
when Winters drew a technical foul 
after protesting a personal foul 
call. 

"The technical foul, having to 
take Winters out of there with his 
third and fourth fouls, was the 
key," said Davis. "Losing him dur
ing that one stretch really hurt." 

Dlinois took its biggest lead, 94-
70, on a Deon Thomas basket with 
5:20 remaining. Then the 
Hawkeyes went on a 16-3 run, cut
ting lllinois'lead to 97-86 with two 
minutes left. 

The Hawkeye run led to an Illi
nois timeout and prompted Coach 
Lou Henson to put his starters 
back in the game. 

Kansas City 'starry-eyed' over 
Jordan picks 

Montana up third AP 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - As the 
whole town falls deeper and deeper 
in love, you wonder when starry
eyed fans will decide to rename 
their team the Kansas City Mon
tanas. 

The Kansas City Chiefs scraped 
and stumbled and fumbled for 20 
years without ever getting past the 
wild-card round. 

The Kansas City Montanas are 
just one game away from the Super 
Bowl. 

The Kansas City Chiefs, for 
longer than they care to remember, 
were insignificant also-rans who 
went eight embarrassing years 
without getting invited to play on 

,Monday night. 
The Kansas City Montanas are 

the toast of the league. And in Sun
day's AFC title game they're proba
bly the sentimental favorite of fans 
nationwide who would rather see 
Joe Montana make a run at win
ning his fifth Super Bowl than 
watch the Buffalo Bills try not to 

lose their fourth . 
"I've had a lot of calls from peo

ple wishing me luck," said Mon
tana, who has padded his legend 
the past two weeks by leading the 
Chiefs to come-from-behind playoff 
victories over Pittsburgh and 
Houston. 

"There seems to be a lot of sup
port, and I appreciate that." 

Known in these parts as Mon
tana Mania, the phenomenon took 
root last spring the minute the 
Chiefs pried Montana, his mys
tique and his four Super Bowl 
rings away from the reluctant San 
Francisco 4gers. 

Even before training camp 
began, it became a potential prob
lem. As the Chiefs' bus rolled into 
River Falls, Wis., to pitch camp in 
July, a huge billboard greeted the 
players proclaiming, "Welcome Joe 
Montana," and then, in much 
smaller letters, almost' as an after· 
thought, it continued, "and the 
Kansas City Chiefs." 
. Amazingly, however, there has 
not been any apparent breakdown 

Associated Pres. 

Joe Montana, 19, and the kansas City Chiefs play Buffalo Sunday for 
the right to represent the AFC in the Super Bowl. 

in· team morale. If anybody's jeal
ous, they do not show it. Montana 
may have executed his niftiest 
plays this season far from the pub
lic's admiring eye, convincing his 

II 

teammates he is just an ordinary 
Joe. 

"I addressed that the first day of 
minicamp, and I touched on it on 

See MONTANA, P.p 2B 

Man of Year 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Even after 
retirement, Michael Jordan is 
setting records. 

Jord.an became the first three
time winner of The Associated 
Press Male ,......~--...,...."T1 
Athlete of 
the Year 
award, voted 
the honor for 
the third 
consecutive 
year. 

Tennis 
player Don 
Budge in '--_ ...... -1 

1937-38, Michael Jordan 
golfer Byron 
Nelson in 1944-45, pitcher 
Sandy Koufax in 1963 and 1965, 
sprinter Carl Lewis in 1983-84 
and quarterback Joe Montana ill' 
198~-90 were the other double.;: 

See JOIIDAN, Page 2B 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ A\'.~\HR 

furman', Fr.nk SoI\y lCDrod 100 points "",inst 
Neooberry on fa.. 13. 19S4. 

~ 
-aaLeopo 

A1.-I'lecttd Chia~ Whitt Sox cIIoir",," leny 
RrInodorf '0 !he ~ CDUI'tIfI 
NoIiouIle..-

NL-I'lKted Ph~.~lph .. Phi1l~ p<nident Bin 
GiIeI to the ell«Ut .... COUt1!d.. 

NEW YORI( Mns-A,,~ to 'ffms with luk 
RMn. !homtop. on a Me-)'Nf conrroa. Actttd '0 
1_ wi'" Bob Kipper. pltchtf. on • mlnor-leasue 
CXlnIJaCt. 
~IAU 
NoIIauIIIHdW AlsocYtion 
~rad th.1c SAn MIonio wiI be ft si~ 

01 !he 1996 AJl.SIAr ....... Annourced tNt the Clew
"'nd-los """*' OIppfrS r- Id>oduIod lor fridoy 
W1I be ~ 01 the GrNc W5ffn Forum d~ to 
cWnoge ill ,he U. Spoou Ar"" oneS the Sar;nornonc.,. 
LOS AieIes token r- pottporoed Mondoy wi! be 
~leb.l0. 
. OIICACO BULL>-AaM'od !WI <:.vtwrifv. at>
Iff. from the ~ lilt. PI.lced St-r ~ ce<'tff' 
forward, on the • odlill. 

UMlAND dvAlIE~od Tyrant Hill. lot· 
_d. on tIN! Injured liII. S¥ttd ,"y Culd ..... at>
Iff, 10 a 1 O-<loy coni'OCI. 
CootI'-' IHbIWI AuOOalion 

RAPID CITY THRlllERS-S~ Ointon Smilh, 
prd. 

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Placed Ch,k H."is. 
~~the."."... ,_'iII. 
NoIIauI foutlNl Lape 

GREEN SAY PACKERS-FI,ed Bob Notl. equip-

-:lW~ Il~ 8<od SftIy~1 tPIM 
CX>1dI. 

MNSIIS OlY CHIEfS-Sigtlfd F~i. W'ljll, .. ~. 
WaNed Erilt McMIllon. ~ 
uMdiln foolbol Wpt 

SASI(i\TCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS-Na~ Ray 
/aur;h heod CX>1dI. 
HOCm 
N ....... , Hockey le .... 

NHL-IIdded Sttnd.n Shanahan. SI. Louis lell 
"inK. ..... Mu" Itbe. San I<R 9O"Jie. 10 the Wf'lffn 
eon1.rencr AlI·St., 'e .... as Injury r~ lor 
Wendel C1.>rk. T OfontO r;g,t wing. and Mike Vernon. 
Ca",ry pi ... 

BUffALO SASRES-Senl vanl fuhr. soalle. to 
Rod>eIer- 01 the Arnffan Hockey l ...... on a 001>
d~ronit'C AtIiwwnent. 

DETROIT REO WINGS-5enl Cord Kruppke, 
~fI'IImIOn. 10 Mrtond.>cl< oIlhe Arnffan Hockey 
l.iIpIe. AuIJP1!d Crq johnlon. Iorward. CO the Uno· 
d;"n OlympIc T.am. 

QUEBEC NORDIQUES-Agr.ed 10 I.rms with 
a.~ lapolnte. cenlet. on • mukiy61t contract. 

PlTTS8URCH PENGUINS-Sent Mlrkus N.ulund. 
~ft 'wlng: Roberto RomaOO. jpOlie; oneS Ed Patte""". 
tif'! ... Ing. to CleYeland 01 the Intffnalional Hod<ey 
leilple. 

ST. lOUIS SLUES-1Iecl11ed Jeff 8.Uten. ~erM' 
man, from ~ oIlhe inttrnatloNl Hod<ey Le.f>e. 

WlN.N.\1'£C \a<;-( wed 1<1>"-' Sm~tI, ~I "",~. 
aget. IInnouncod coach 'jOhn PaddocIr win .ssume 
Ille duties 01 arllf!f.J ",.noar< for the remalndtf 01 
theltlSOll. 
T£NNIS 

USTA-N.mod Marty R~ Co'plAin 01 the U.S. 
fodtfatlon Cup I6lm. 
COt.UCI 

OARTMOUTH-Announced the reslVl'lion 01 
Bobby Ct.,k. men's IOCCff coach. to bKo_ the 
New 2: .. Iond ".lioNl t .. m COACh. 

MUHlEN8ERC-N.med Cr .. Ofejack lootball 
CX>1dI. 

PRIIn INSTITUTf-MnOurad the rnrtJ'Otion of 
Edwin Awln. men's soc:ctr CX>1dI. who wli be reM
...... In lhe athk!tic dep.lnment. 

ROCKHURST --llnnounted the resigll;llion of Frn 
DIskin. men's bMl<ett>ol coach. so he CMI conaotr ... 
on his cluties lIS .lhlttie dlrfCIOt. 

WINCATE-Anoouncod Iht rnlgNlllon 01 Sttve 
WUt. foott>ol CX>1dI. 

MELBOURNE. Australia IAI'I - Rnults Thursday 
',elm the 55.7 million AUSI,.I"n Open (seeding> In 
Mtenl"-sJ: 

;t;... 
S«Ond aGund 

", ••• nd.r VOlkov (12). RulSl • • del. Richard 
F/ombers, """".1". 7-6 (9n, 6·3. 6·] . 

Mau W,lander. Swoden. del. Oflvler Delaltr •• 
France, 6-1.2·6.7·5.6.04 . 

Karel Nov"'ek ( U ). Cze<:h Repub/ie. del. lars· 
Mdm Wa",..". ~. H . 7-6 (1l-111. 7-6 (9· 
n. 

Stef.n Edberg 1.,. S ... eden. d.I. /.n Siemtfink. 
~he<"'nds. 4-6. 6·2. 6·1 . 6· \. 

la" jonsson. Sweden. ~I. YIOU".. EI Amooul, 
Morocxo. 7-6 (HI. 6-7 (J.n, 6·1. 6·3. 
DoooIIItt 
flnl-...l 
"~ob Hl.IseI<. SwItzefLlnd. and WMIy Mtsur. /\OS. ".11 •. del. P.blo lllbano, Argentl". , and LeoNlrdo 

L.~IIe. Mexico. 6-3. 6· •• 
Brod Ptarce. PrO\O. Utah. and Do .. Randan OS). 

8i,m'ns/lAm, ilia., ~r. Shelby Cannon. Ponte Vedra 
BeAch. Flo .• And Byron Talbot. South A/ria. 6·2.6·2. 

Henrlk Ian O.vIds. Neth .. land •• and Piel No ..... 1 
(I.). South Alria. del. ~I BoM'rcIc.nd Simon you!. 
""str'lia. 5·7. 7·5. 6· • . 

JORDAN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

winner. of the AP award, which 
started in 1931. 

Jordan received 28 of 71 first
place vote. in the med.is poll, which 
included three athletes on each 

MONTANA 

(A}n.tinued from Page 1 B 

the opening day of training camp,n 
coach Marty Schottenheimer said . 
"I have not mentioned it since. 

"It hasn't been necessary. It was 
evident that he doesn't particularly 
care to be in the limelight." 

UMaybe initially there might 
have been (some resentment). But 
at this point, they all understand 

BASEBALL 

Continued (rom POle IB 

Selig has been running baseball 
since two days after Vincent's 
forced resignation, and owners said 
he will remain in place until after a 
new labor agreement is reached to 
replace the one that expired Dec:. 
31. Selig's announcement drew 
immediate criticism from congress. 

"Once again, the baseball owners 
are demonatrating that they don't 
want any check on their unlimited 
power," said Howard Metzern
baum, an Ohio Democrat who 
wants to strip baseball of its 
antitrust exemption. '"The owners 
are looking to maximize their prof
ita and don't want a commissiol).er 
around looking out for the good of 
the fans. I believe many of my col
leagues will agree with me that 
baseball owners have broken faith 
with fans and cannot be trusted 
with an antitrust exemption." 

Finalists for the commisaioner's 

WooMtt 

::'-...1 
lI()111Ona T odlakusum., Indoneu. del. Patricia 

Tarobini. ~oN, 6·2 Hi 17-21. 
"'011. lIoil'lludl ... Austrlo. ~1. N.nno o.hlman. 

frrLlnd. 6-3 ..... n . 
)arw ToyIor, AUSIrlIlla. ~. ChnstiNl S •• Gtf· 

many. 7·5. Hi. 7·5. 
AIIn vlHStNn. vo .... City. Ohio. ~f. Tatian. 

~=- kI.vus. 6-1.6-0. 

flnl IIotond 
Mlry.)OI' Fernandel. M .. mi • • nd Zina C.Niso" 

)aCbon (6). Houston. ~. KriItie IIaDgen and Nicole 
Muns-\9<mon. Netherlands. 6-4. 6-2. 

Conchi .. Martinez. Spain. and Lotlso Neio.nd IS). 
Latvia. de'. Elly Hak.m" Tiburon. C.lil .. and 
StqJ/w1Ie Reece. United Sotn. 6·2. 6-2. 

A .... nd. Coetzer. South Alria. and Ines Cor· 
rochategui (9). Argentin •• dol. Ginsor Helgeson. 
Alpine. ~Iir .. and Sh.nnan McCArthy. A1phOroua . 
c... 7·5, 7-617·3~ 

Carofine Kuhll1W1. Lal:.esrde Part. ICy .. oneS louise 
PIoming. """,.,11. ~I. Robyn MaW<lSley and T r.lC)I 
MOtIon. i\l.rs!raill. 1-6.6-4. 6-4. 

Nicole Arendt. c. ........ fLt. . and Kristine Rod· 'ord. """"~lia. ~1. Michelle ~d-l.i. _rilli •• 
and _ Sirnpson-AIt ... Gonado,6-0. 6·3 • 

\11 /\".'-0 n·""1 /IJ .\I/. 

Purd ... 
Michipn 
IlInols 
Indiano 
Minntfo(A 
WdCOIWIn 
Mlch1pn 51. 
Ohio St 
Ponn 51. 
North.......,n 
tow. 

~ 
W LI'd. 
3 1 .7SO 
3 1 .7SO 
3 1 .7SO 
3 I .7SO 
2 1 .667 
3 2 .600 
1 2.600 
2 3 .400 
1 3 .250 
o COOO 
o COOO 

W~s--' 
II'jOOis lOS. tow. 90 
Ohio State 79. Penn Stale 57 
Michi&'n State 70. WIsGonsin 60 
T~sc.u.e 
Midt'8i"'at Minnesot.1 
5oltordlY'. eo-
NOIIh_n at Indll". 
Penn Sta~ AI IOw.\ 
Midtillon State .. Minnesotil 
Ohio Stat. al Purdue 

o\I!eo
W L I'd. 
IS 1 .938 
11 3 .7116 
10 3 .769 
10 ] .769 
" • .73] 
12 2 .1157 
12 5 .706 
8 7 .5]] 
S 5 .615 
9 4 .691 
6 7 .-462 

How the lop 25 leams in The .-\looci.wd Pres col
'"" ~A poIIl~red Wodnnday: 

1. KanIas (16·2) did not play. Ntlll: '" IOw.\ S-. 
Saturday. 

2. UClA 111-01 did not play. NoIII: \'5. No. 9 Ali
zona. Thursdoy. 

3. Arkon .. s (12·2) loll to MISSllllppl SI. 72·71. 
Nelli: \'5. South Carolina. SAlurday. 

4. North C.rolina (ll · l) 'Oll to Virsini. 81·77. 
NoIII: \'5. lSU .t the Super~. Saturday. 

5. Duke (11·1) did not play. NeIII:at NotIh c.roll· 
no 51 .... Thursday. 

6. Massochuteru Ill·2) did not ploy. NellI: \'5. Rut· 
"". Thursday. 

? l(ent\Jt\y In·l) did not play. Next: at MiSSl!6ippi 
State. Saturday. 

IJ. IndIAIIiI (10·1) did not pl.Jy. N61: ... Northwes/' 
em. SAturday. 

9. Arl.on~ 113·2) did not play. Next : .t No. 2 
lJCLA. Thursday. 

10. Connecticut (16·11 beat Providence 79· 78. 
Nt>d : \'5. ViIIonovo. Tuesday. 

n . Temple 19·2) did not play. NUl, at La SAlle. 
Thur$day. 

12. Putdue (15-11 did nOf pl.y. Nelli : vs. Ohio 
Stal •• Sau"day. 

ll. louisville (12-2) did not ploy. Noxt: ot Tulane. 
Thursday. 

14. Wisconsin 112·2) losl Michigan State 70-60 . 
Nt"': .s. Illinois. Tuesday. 

15. Michll,1n (11 ·]) did not ploy. Noxt: at No. 20 
Minneola, Thursday. 

16. Syr",u," 111·21 did not play. Ne"' : at Seton 
HII. SAturday. 

11. Georp TKh 110-5) lost to Wake fDr5 67-63. 
Ntxt: ... VorgJnia. Sunday. 

18. A1abama.Blrmlnghilm (13·2) "'" 10 Marqueh. 
60-58. Next: ..... Rhocki Island. SAtu,day. 

19. Ondnnatl 112·.) lost to No. 22 xav .... Ohio 
62·76. OT. Next: at Mtfnphk St .... Sundoy. 

20. MI"".,.,.a (11 ·4) did not ploy. Next: \'So No. 15 
Michlfln. Thursday. 

21 . California tl0·]) did not ploy. Next: .1 Stonlo'd. 
Thursday. 

22. l!.wIet. Ohio (12·" beal No. 19 Crncl ..... 1182· 
76. OT. Next: at EllllnsvIle. SAlurday. 

23. St. Louis (U·O) did nol ploy. Noxl : at Mar· 
quett • • SAturday. 

2 •. West Vif1:inia Ill·21 beal Marsh .. 79-67. Next: 
01 St. Joseph·s. 'Saturday. 

25. Maryland (10·31 did nol play. Next: \'5. North 
Carolina s.al •• SAlurday. 

EAST 
Arm, 92. 8uc1<nel 90. aT 
Connecticut 79. PrO\lidence 78 
Ouquesnt 19. Rhode ISland 62 
lalayene 77. No"" 76 
lehigh 01 FOJdham. ppd .. wealher 
Md.·Sallimore County at T_ St .. ppd .. weather 
Nloga,. 88. Suflalo 76 
51. Bonavenlure 68. NoI,. o.me 57 
Sr./osepII·s 63. GeOJge Washington 56 
Weot V'rrgin" 79. Marshall 67 

ballot, with points awarded on a 5-
3-I basis. 

The Chicago Bulls star earned 
172 points overall, compared to 95 
points for San Francisco Giants 
star Barry Bonds, who had 11 ilrst
place votes. 

Other top vote-getters, with their 
first-place votes and points, were 

the way things take place," Mon
tana said. "I rlgUre just as long as 1 
am who I am. and I don't act any 
different from anybody else, that 
they will all understand.· 

Maybe the players understand . 
But among Kansas Citians -
about half of whom seem to be 
wearing bright red Chiefs' shirts, 
caps and sweaters - love know8 no 
bounds. 

Just ask Robert Norton, the 
manager of a re8taurant opened by 

job were U.S. Olympic Committee 
e.xecutive director Harvey Schiller 
and Northwestern University pres
ident Arnold Weber. 

Owners a1ao voted to dissolve the 
Player Relations Committee, which 
haa run baseball's labor relations 
since the 1970s. In the paat, com
missioners have fought with labor 
negotiators for influence in collec
tive bargaining. Under the new 
setup, the commissioner will have 
authority over labor. 

AI part of the changes, owners 
decided future collective bargain
ing agreement will require 75 per
cent approval, leasening the chance 
a faction of clubs can press for a 
8ettlement. In the past, labor 
agreement required majority 
approval, with at least five clubs in 
each league voting in the mlijority. 

On Tuesday, owners approved a 
revenue-sharing plan that Selig 
hailed al historic and unique. It 
pas8ed on a 2S-0 vote but won't 
take errect unle81 the players' 

) 

SOUTH 
..... twna 71 . lSU 67 
Un\. florida 19. Florida NWltic 59 
C~odeI68, o.vidson 61 
Florida 51. 60. Clemson 57 
~ MalOn 97. Richmond 92 
~ Southern 80. FuttNIn 76 
........ Modeon 99. Arnffan U. a3 
Marquetto 60. AI.t.·Birmi~m 58 
MISS. valley 51. B9. Oral Roberts 7B 
Miosioslppi 88. Auburn 85. 20T 
MiIWippi Sl 72. Mo ..... 71 
MunilY Sl 82. Memphis Sl77 
SouthOrolina~. 1...- 62 
Tennos5et 51. 66. MIddle Tenn. 56 
VMlderbIIt 71. Cear&ia 67 
V",",", al . Nooh Carol I". 77 
W"'e FOfeot 67. ~ TKh 6] 
Williatn & MNy 116. EISI CaroIi". 82 

MlOWIST 
_in PeilY .. E. Ilinok. !'I!'! .. weother 
ao..ling Grftn 77. W. Michigan 65 
Brodley 81.lIIinok St. 79. Of 
Suder 75. Loyolo. III. 59 
Dotroil Mercy 80. E~nsviIle 68 
Mlinois 105. IOw.\ 90 
I(ent .. Ak,on. 1lPd .• we .. he< 
Miami. Ohio 8;; E. Michigan 76 
Mich .... 51. 70. Wrsconsin 60 
Missouri 92. IOw.\ St. 69 
Ohio Sl 79. PeM St . 57 
Ohio U. H. c.... Mkh;,-n 57 
Okl.lhomo 51. 68. SW Mesourl St. 63 
Toledo 12. Ban St. 6O. 0T 
W ... ·MilWilUkee 67. N. IMinois 6S 
x..;.,. Ohio 82. OnclMolU 76. OT 

SOUTHWEST 
Mt·Pine BluH 61 . 1IIcom St . S9 
Ria! 102. T .... Chriltlln 76 
T .... 110. Baylor 85 
T ..... A&M67. 1iouston60 

fAR WIST 
cs Northr .. at Air FOfce. ppd .... rthquake 
CoIorodo 116, Nebraska 81 

f\/J\ 

EASTEIN CONFfHHCf 
Adantk: DMtIon 

W l I'd. 
New Yor1c 26 9 .743 
Orlando 21 16 .568 
Miami 16 19.457 
New~ 16 20 .444 
lIosIon 16 21 .410 
Philadelphia 15 22.405 
Washl'1ton 12 H .333 ConI,. DMslon 
AtIotIIa 25 9.7lS 
Chicago 25 11 .694 
ChattOtt. 21 16 .568 
CJe>oeIond 17 IS .4116 
Ind"'no 16 18 .411 
MIWilukee 10 26.278 
DetrOll 8 27 .229 
WESTEIN CONFERENCE 

Midwnt 0Ms1on 

CI 

6 
10 

10~ 
12 
12 

,.~ 

1 
5~ 
8~ 
9 

16 
17~ 

W ll'd. GI 
Houston 
SAn Antonio 
Utah 
De,-
M~ 
0.11 .. 
,dlcDMslon 
$eo,"" 
Phoenix 
GoIdenS .. t. 
Ponlond 
U.Olppe" 
s.o~mtfIIO 
U.l~kffS 
WtoInnday's c. ..... 
Lale c. ..... Not Included 

28 8.178 
26 1) .667 3% 
24 1) .6-49 4~ 
16 21.432 In 
12 H .333 16 

2 H .056 26 

18 5.148 
26 9 .7~3 ] 
21 1 • . 600 S 
22 15 .595 8 
13 23 .361 16~ 
12 13 .343 17 
11 25 .306 18~ 

New YorI< 120. San Antonio 108 
New~ 112. Mlnnesot. 91 
on.ndo 108. LA Clippers 96 
Charlotte 11 5. PIII!adelphl. 103 
Colden SlAte 120. ",t.n .... 119 
Indi~nol09. Milmi 92 
Ch~ao a.. WMhI"8lon 83 
lIosIon 89. 0.11as a. 
CleYeland al U .... h. (n) 
Se~tlle ~t s.o~mtnto. (n) 

Thursday's c._ 
San Antonio III Minnesota. 8 p.m. 
Houston at DerNer. 9 p.m. 
Phoenix at U. lak"". 1 0:30 p.m. 

f,ld.y's Co ..... 
Golden S .. le ~t lIosIon. 7:30 p.m. 
Dottolt at Milmi. 7:30 p.m. 
N ... ~ ., ",lant • • 1:30 p.m. 
New Yor1c at Orlando. 8 p.m. 
Indl.". .. Chivtgo. S:30 p.m. 
SeAttle at 0.11as. 8:30 p.m. 
Charlorle at Milwaukee. 9 p.m. 
Sacramento ~I Utah. 9 p.m. 
CI.vel.nd ... U. Clippers .1 Ih. Creat Western 

forum. 10:30 p.m. 
LA lakers.I Ponlond. 10:]0 p.m. 

lVOMfN'S BASKfTH/UL 
EAST 

Amt<lcon IntI. 93. Mtfrimack 70 
Ar",,! 61. Bucl<nell 46 
Benlley 80. Assumption 62 
8ridgeport 76. New H.ven 62 
CalilOrn",. Po. 90. Shippensburg 11 
Connecticut at Piusburgh. ppd .• weathtf 
Oomlnlcon. N.Y. 68. CCNY 59 
elmira 71. Ulico 5. 

quarterback Troy Aikman (5,41); 
hockey star Mario Lemieux (5,41); 
football's Emmitt Smith (3,41); 
Heisman Trophy winner Charlie 
Ward (2,37); race car driver Dale 
Earnhardt (2,26); boxer Evander 
Holyfield (1,23); World Serie8 hero 
Joe Carter (3,lS); pitcher Greg 
Maddux (2,11); and NBA Rookie of 

a national chain near Arrowhead 
Stadium this year vrlth the incredi
bly timely name of The Montana 
Steak Co. 

The project was launched last 
February, long before Joe became a 
Kansas Citian and has nothing to 
do with the quarterback. Neverthe
le88, customers stream in hoping to 
glimpse the great one. 

"We've probably had 10.000 pe0-
ple come in and ask, 'Is Joe here? 
Does Joe own this place?'" Norton 

unlon agrees to a salary cap. 
Details of the plan weren't dis

closed. Teams in larger markets, 
such as New York, are expected to 
share some of their profits with 
teams from smaller markets. 8uch 
as Pittsburgh. 

Following hours of discussion, 
the owners' applause could be 
heard behind closed doors when 
the unanimous vote was complet
ed. Revenue-sharing proposals fell 
three votes short of an agreement 
when owners met last August at 
Kohler, Wis., and one vote Bhort on 
Jan. 6 at Rosemont, 111. 

"We're united - for a change." 
Cincinnati Reds owner Marge 
Schott laid. 

Even owners from large marketa 
expressed support for the plan, 
designed to increase competitive 
balance. 

"I'm not looking glum, am I?" 
New York Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner said. 

The owners' efforts could be in 

rr.n~lon Pierce 89. Ma5S" lo~181 
Ketne St. 57. New Hampsl1ire 53 
lafayette eo. NoV'( 63 
MassocusellS 56. Brown 4) 
Muhlenberj; 62. HIverford 29 
Pace 7J. Queens ~, 
Pllilo\deiphia Textile 82. CW Post 46 
Quinnipiac 56. SptirY",1d 40 
S. Mline 85. CoIby·SA~ 52 
Selon Hal 79. Boston CoIlegt 52 
Slippery Rock 60. Indiana. 1'>. 52 
St. Amelm 97. St. Mkha~'s 85 
St. ROle 83. Dowlins 54 
Thiel 74. C,ove City 49 
Whealon 76. C1.>rk 63 
Vale 67. HoI",. 40 

SOUTH 
"".ba"", A&M 87. Lemoyne--Ow<!n 81 
i\L<t>o"", 51. B7. Ttoy 51. 53 
i\L<.·Birmingham 89. Mississippi St. 59 
ilppaloch"'n St. 92. W. Carolina 56 
Auburn 76. DeP.ul 71 
~mont Abbey 96. Cokff 88 
8tewton·Parker 14. c.. Soulhwegern 72 
Campbell 69. o.vidson 60 
Catawba 62. Eion 42 
Ch.rlnton. W.v • . at Cffllral 51 .• ppd .• weath .. 
Florida SouIhern 80. Barry 40 
Florida TKh 60. 51. Leo 41 
fl. Volley SI. 60. Miles S5 
v.mbling St. 94. SouIhern. NO 66 
KenneSAW St. 90. N. Georgll 61 
Kentucky 95. louisville 62 
MI.mI62. Syracuse 59. 20T 
Mi55ksi . 80. Vanderbill 59 
Mh •. V~ 51. 69. Oral Roberts 61 
North Carolina 79. Duke 68 
PI.ill.r 71. St. Andrews 60 
Queens. N.C. 98. J.e. Smhh 73 
Roanoke 90. GuilfOfd 15 
S. 1ll1OO~ 90, Murray SI. ~ 
Shortff 72. C1.>yton St. 57 
T"""", S5. Rollins 79. OT 
Tenn. St. 6S. Middle Tem. 59 
W5 Vorgin;" 73. Marshall 66 
WInA;Ile 75. Presbyt .. lIn 61 

MIDWEST 
Alma 8]. IColatnilZOO .5 
Anderson .. DefIAnce. ppd .• weathtf 
Belhany. ICon. 70. SW Kansas 54 
BowII'1I Green 79. W. Midtlfln 67 
Calvin 57. IIIbIon 4J 
Case W5ern 47. Oberlin 25 
EmPOfIl Sl 64. lincoln. Mo. 60 
OakOla Wesleyan 78. Huron 61 
Oenkon 67. Wooster 60 
Hope S7. 011",,49 
Kent at Akron. ppd .. weather 
Miami, Ohio 90, E. Midtigan 63 
Mo.·51. Louisn. NE MisoOOri 70 
Mo. Westffn t05. NE Missouri 65 
Nebfaskl·Kearney 65. Hastings 52 
NQrth Florida B2. Ed<erd 78 
Notthwestffn 78. Ill inok 70 
Ohio U. 78. Gent. Mich. 67 
Ottawa. ICon. 98. 8et~. ICon. eo 
Pittsburg St. 83. Missouri-Rolla 72 
S. liinois 90. Murray SI. 64 
Washburn 65. SW B~ptl" 59 
Wittenberg 81. Kenyon 45 

NHL 

EASTEItN CONnRENO 
Adanllc DMsIon 

W l 
NY RIngers 30 12 
New Jersey 26 15 
PIIi)odelphla 24 20 
florida 19 11 
WashlnglOll 20 22 
T.mp;l8ay 18 25 
NY lSIonders 11 22 
Noo1heut 0Ms1on 
PitUburah n 13 
Montre.T 22 11 
lIosIon 20 16 
Burrolo 21 20 
Quebec 18 n 
Hanford 11 26 
Ort\wa 9 35 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Genlr.1 OMsion 

T 
3 

• 3 
S .. 
5 
5 

10 
8 
9 
5 
5 
4 
5 

P1I CF 
6] 162 
56 161 
51 173 
46 125 
44 145 
41 127 
39 156 

54 166 
52 147 
49 152 
47 151 
41 155 
3B 144 
23 129 

GA 
11 5 
124 
171 
121 
142 
149 
156 

160 
133 
140 
126 
164 
165 
233 

Toronto 
Deuok 
Doll., 
51. louis 
Chlcafl" 
WiMlpeg 

W 
27 14 
26 14 
24 16 
lJ 18 
21 19 
17 27 

T PIs Gf GA 
9 63 169 118 
5 57 207 154 
7 55 171 156 
6 52 147 155 
5 47 1]4 131 
5 39 148 192 

... dfrc: 0Nis1on 
ulpry 2J 17 7 
V.1ICO<Ner 22 21 t 
Los Angeles 18 2l 4 
Anaheim 18 27 4 
SAn Jose 15 21 10 
Edmonlon 1 J 28 7 
Tuesday's Comn 

Ort\wa •• Edmonton l. OT 
Quebec 6. Pittsburlif13 
N.Y. Range" 4. St.louis 1 
Anaheim 1, Toronto 3. lie 
Doll .. 5. los Angeles ] 

Wednftdoy's c. ...... 
Toronto 3. HartfOfd 3. lie 
Edmonton 1. 8urrolo 1. tie 
Monu .. 1 3. lIosIon 1. tie 
Plliladelphia 8. 51. louis 3 
Tamp;l Say 4, N.Y. IsI.nders 3. or 
florida 5. Washi~on 1 
AMheim 4. Detro,t 4. tie 
New Jersey 4. Winnipeg 0 
Calgary .1 V.ncouver. (n) 

53 116 148 
45 149 146 
40 170 180 
40 138 154 
40 123 145 
33 146 113 

the Year Shaquille O'Neal (l,ll). 

Also getting one first-place vote 
were basketball's Charle8 Barkley, 
race driver Nigel Mansell, base
ball's Paul Molitor. quarterback 
Steve Young. soccer goalie Tony 
Meola, catcher Mike Piazza, car 
racer Rusty Wallace and football's 
Rod Woodson. 

said. "It's just a total fluke. a funny 
coincidence. We named it after the 
state of Montana. but the timing 
was amazing. 

·One guy called from California 
and said he wanted to talk to Joe. I 
said, 'Joe who?' He told me Joe 
Montana had opened a restaurant 
in Kansas City and he needed to 
talk to Joe. When I told him we 
didn't have anybody here by that 
name, the guy hung up on me: 

vain, however. The plan won't take 
effect "until there's a salary cap, 
which makes this kind of an inter
esting exercise, doesn't it?" Texas 
Rangers general pa.rtner George W. 
Bush said. 

The players union opposes a 
salary cap. Disagreement over the 
issue could lead to a player strike, 
most likely late in the season. 

"It's interesting the players have 
to be an integral part of this, but 
the players were excluded from the 
process" that led to approval of the 
revenue-sharing plan, said Donald 
Fehr, executive director of the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association. 

Fehr said the players would 
accept a salary cap only if owners 
can prove it's needed and agree to 
sha.re decision-making with the 
union. 

The players refused to conaider a 
salary up in 1990 and owners 
withdrew their propoaal during a 
32-day spring training lockout. 

~,,~UI' I~ 

"·2·le
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'.fnn."· 

214 N. Unn 
337-5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVA'uaU 

TUNA MELT 
$2.40 

.. ., 

Everyday Specla' 

Garden Sun Burger 

-

rw 
TONIGHT 

BIG DADDY 
SUGAR SNAKE 

I ...... , 
ATLA 

bUlzer·1 
the left 

Open Dally 7 a.m. ) State W ......... _________ ..1 fifth vic 

and ~., 
SHELTERING 

SKY 
THE PIAIO (H) 
DAILYtI5.345; 710. 940 

PHIWELPHIA (P8-13) 
DAILY 1:45. 4.00; 7 00. 9 30 

FR I. TIIPMASTER MO.eEl BEETHOVO'S II (Pa) 
SAT. UNCLE JON'S BAND DAILY 1.30. 3 30; 7:00; 9 00 ENDS TOOAY 

SUN. 8:00 NORMAL BENEFIT 

~~=£i~ 
GRUMPY OLD MEl (P8-13) 
EV,," 700& 9:15 

TONIGHT SISTER ACT II (Pa-13) 
EVE 7:15& 930 INDSTOOAY 

MANGO 
JAM 

******* TOMBSTONE (R) 
EV1: 700 & 9'40 

25¢ Draws AIR UP THERE (P8) 
EV1:. 7.10 & 9 30 

8·10 pm 
REMAINS OF THE DAY (Pa) 
eVE. 700& 9.40 ENDS TOOAY 

PEUCAlBRlEF IPG·13) 
EVE. 6.45 & 9 30 

MRS. DOUBTfIRE (Pa·13) 
EVE 7;00 & 9 30 

THE MILL RESTAURA 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • PiZZR • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods n.t ren.son4ble prices 

Full bC"Perage se",;" - Open at 4 
.E.T$DE"C·~i · . . .. 
.. AU .. The-Spaghetti.. .ou. .. G~.n .. Ii!E' 

Wlltt '/OIir CI1clI¢e Of ~.1/iOIIXIIIg .-q ~ M bi'8aII 
pus .. ,.,men~ 8IIIra pcrione Of ~ il8e"~~ 

Soup: 

Friday & Saturday 

:FIarvest: :FIOIT.l.e 

BAR 

$2.00 
THE 

AlRLINER 
"A TI'IdItIon at The Unlvet'llty of IOWII Sira 1144" 

Chef Jeffrey Wbitebook's Fresh Specials for 1I.W - 1126 
Ealrees (Conllllued): 

Cuban black bean soup, made fresh daily, 
served willi French roll. 

Cajun chicken breasl lOpped will1 
guaccamole, on a seasame bun with lenuce, 
tomato. onion and french fries. .......... 55.25 .................................................. Bowt $2.75 

................................................... Cup S1.9S 
SIIId: 

Smelted salmon caesar with romaine 
1e1lUcC, red onion, artichoke hearts and 
black olives, served with French roll. 55.50 

FtllUCine toSSed with lIalian sausage, onion 
and mushrooms. in fresh tomato sauce ....... 
............................................................ S5.9S 
Creole sauce pizza. willi your choice of two 
crowns on Airliner or New York style 
crust. (Additional crowns $.75 each.) 

Eatm: 
Marinated beef kabobs with onion, green 
pepper, served with sauteed vegelables and Small .................................................. S7.IO 
rice ..................................................... 55.75 Large ................................................ SJ2JS 

Desserts: 
Sauteed catfish fille~ lighdy brtaded and Creme Caramel .................................. 5125 
served willi fresh salsa, vegetables and rice. Chocolale Twtle Cheesecake ............. 5175 
............................................................ 55.50 Lemon Pie .......................................... 5150 

$1.50 Pitchers 9· Close - No Cover 

Brea fast· Lunch • Dinne 
Tonight • 4-10 pm 

Lotsa Pasta $4.99 
Homemade linguine with classic 

marinara or sausage and 
fresh veggie primavera. 

rv 
The Wheel of Pain 9·Close 

Bring your Micky's Pint anytime 
for $1.00 Draws and $1.25 Margaritas 

night. a 
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[ NBA 

;Warriors win fifth straight 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Latrell SpreweU's 
buzzer-beating 3-point shot from 
the left corner gave the Golden 

~-___ I ~ State Warriors their season-high 

(PG·13) 

fifth victory in a row Wednesday 
night, a 120-119 decision over the 
Atlanta Ha s. 

I The H who had their eight-
game h winning streak 
snapped, had taken a 119-116 lead 
with 9.8 seconds remaining on two 

; free throws by Dominique Wilkins, 
completing a season-high 39-point 
performance. 

Chris Mullin led the Warriors 

r
with 28 points. 
Nets 112, Timberwolves 91 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Derrick Coleman and Kenny 

( Anderson were the catalysts as the 
New Jersey Nets enjoyed their first 

, three-game winning streak of the 
l8ellOn after pounding the Min· 
nesota Timberwolves 112-9l. 

Coleman scored 24 points and 
Anderson 16. 

Doug West scored 17 and Isaiah 
Rider 16 for the Timberwolves, who 
had 21 turnovers. 
b icb 120,-Spun 108 

NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing 
took advantage of the absence of 
San Antonio star David Robinson 
to score 35 points as the New York 
Knicks won their sixth consecutive 
game. 

Dale Ellis scored 24 points, VID
oy Del Negro had 22 and Dennis 
Rodman grabbed 20 rebounds for 
the Spurs . John Starks had 26 
points and Rolando Blackman a 
season· high 19 for the Knicks. 
Hornets 116, 76en 103 

Associated I'rftl 

New Jersey's David Wesley, left, looks for help as he is pressured by 
Minnesota's Tellis Frank during the first half of the Nets' 112-91 win 
Wednesday night in East Rutherford, N.J. 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Alonzo 
IMourning scored 16 of his 27 

... ___ rJ1points in the third quarter as the 

ed the Miami Heat its sixth 
straight 1088, 109-92 . 

Derrick McKey added 14 points, 
and Malik Sealy had 13 and Kenny 
Williams 11 for Indiana. 

the Boston Ceitics went on to 
extend the Dallas Mavericks 
league-record home losing streak to 

Charlotte Hornets buried the 
lJ'hiladelphia 76ers. 

Charlotte set a franchise record Bulls 84, Bullets 83 

18 games. ' 
Magic 108, Clippers 96 

1----_ by making all of its 24 free-throw CHICAGO - Steve Kerr hit a 3-
pointer with 23 seconds left as the 
Chicago Bulls rallied from six 
points down in the final three min
utes. 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille 
O'Neal had his fourth 40-point 
game of the season and Anfernee 
Hardaway added 21 points, eight 
rebounds and eight assists a8 the 
Orlando Magic defeated the Los 
Angeles Clippers 108-96 Wednes
day night. 

~----I 

COVER 

attempts, with Mourning going 13-
.(or·13. The team's previous best 
was a 19-for-19 effort against the 
New York Knicks on Dec. I, 1990. 

Dell Curry added 22 points for 
Ithe Hornets and Eddie Johnson 17. 
Clarence Weatherspoon paced the 
Sixera with 25, while Dana Barros 
had 18. 
Pacers 109, Heat 92 

INDIANAPOLIS - Byron Scott 

Fd Reggie Miller each scored 21 
ints as the Indiana Pacers hand

Calbert Cheaney, starting in 
place of injured Rex Chapman, 
scored nine points in a 14-4 Wash
ington run that opened up an 82-76 
lead with three minutes left. 
Celtic8 89, Mavericks 84 

DALLAS - Sherman Douglas 
scored six points to spark a 13·7 
run late in the third quarter and 

O'Neal shot 17-of-27 from the 
field and converted six of 11 free 
throws. The NBA's leading scorer 
also grahbed 19 rebounds and 
blocked four shots. 

Ron Harper, with 21 points, led 
the Clippers. 

WELCOME BACK ••. 
o I rms BUD'S FOR YOU. 

I 

your choice of IWil 
Ymstyle 

$.75 each.) 
....•...........•.•... $7.10 
.................... $12.35 

· f ' 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING 
OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Light, Bud Dry, 
Michelob, Michelob light, Michelob Dry, Busch, 
Busch light, Natural light & O'Doul's 

BUD 
LIGHT f,,," 
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by paul stanton 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1209 

ACROSS 
1 Paint layer 
I Best of old films 
• Plays at Pebble 

Beach 

3S Lew Wallace's 
"Ben·-' 

38 Word before 
mother or lively 

37 1975 Clavell 
best seller 

14 Greengrocer's H Slack.Jawed 
pods 40 Hoover, e.g. 

15 Controversiat 
70·s sitcom 42 Clean, as a 

18 Lit 
computer disk 

MLady's 
alternative? .7 Kind of log 

M Hammer part .. ,94, Bogart 
role 

70 Sediment 
71 Ocean flyer 

DOWN 
43 Beaverhke fur 

17 Menu appettzer 4S Collars 

20 Titter 47 Herbal soolher 

1 Egypllan 
church member In-~~ 

21 Bambi and kin 41 Menu side order 
22 Hints at the pool 50 Ca el 

table? rr 
111 G·men U - fixe 

2S Ta·ta in Turin 
27 Hollywood·S 

Barbara or 
Conrad 

52 Mr. Carnegie 
54 Mystery dog 
S7 Hacker, e.g. 
51 Revises 

2 ' The Grapes of 
Wrath' worker 

::I Foot part 
.. Provide lodging 

for 
IVanedlr. 
• Walked unevenly 
7 Scruff 

30 Menu entree .~ Menu desserl • Each 
• Dentist's 

aneslhetic 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Risqul! 

~-~ 11 Stead 
11 Parole 
1::1 Televisions 
" Calculator 

display: Abbr. 
,. Crossword 

d iagrams 
24 Newt 
HPlnes 
27 Hallucinogenic 

drink 
21 Bode 
2ISeelhing 
~1 Toothpaste 

once advertised 
by Grace Kelty 

32 Type size lor 
fine print 

~3 Ponders 
34 Underhanded 

fellow 
H View from the 

Quai d'Orsay 
3Ilnlroduced 
. 1 Barbara with 

two slslers 
44 'Stralght Up' 

Singer Paula 
•• Youlh grp. 

founded In 1910 

4. Classic II Roman get·up 
Montaigne work II Needle case 
of 1580 

10 Sunny vacation 
1000ck spot 
5::11 The M·G·M lion " Ruler until 1917 
54 Book after John 12 Basled 

II Lollipop was a 14 Vein find . 
"good' one 15 Ran Into 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420-
5656 (75c each minule). 
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Sports 
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lPurdue's Martin takes Ii~elight 
Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind . -
Cuonzo Marti.n, playing in Glenn 
Robinson's huge shadow the past 
two years, always seems to shine 
against Indiana. 

The three-year Purdue starter 
had a career-higb 32 points against 
the Hoosiers last year and a sea
son-high 23 in an 83-76 victory 
Tuesday night. 

• "A lot of people make this out to 
be a big deal, which it is: Martin 
said. "But we have to take care of 
business. Even if it was Minnesota, 
we have to come in and play with 
the same enthusiasm.* 

Robinson, the Big Ten scoring 
champion last year and the confer
ence leader again this season, had 
33 points against the No.8-ranked 
Hoosiers. But it was Martin, a 6-
foot-6 junior, who rallied No. 12 
Purdue by scoring the Boilermak
ers' first nine pointe of the second 
half. And it was his tying free 
throw with 20 seconds lell in regu
lation that sent the game to over
time. 
~y shots weren't falling in the 

first half," Martin said. "In the sec
ond half, I had to come out and 
play in order for us to be success
ful. We knew we had to take it to 
them and try to get them in foul 
trouble." 

The Hoosiers, who normally 
.make more free throws than their 
'opponents even attempt, made only 
8 of 17 foul shote. Purdue hit 22 of 
30, including 13 of 15 by Robinson 
and 6 of 9 by Martin. Associated Press 

WI think we were fresher," Martin 
said. "We just wanted to run. We Glenn Robinson may be getting all the attention for Martin was a big reason his team beat Indiana 
kind of stuck with our game plan. Purdue, but three-year Boilermaker starter Cuonzo Tuesday 83-76. Martin scored a season-high 23. 
We didn't start holding the ball 

. with five, six or seven passes. The victory put Purdue at 15-1 
That's what Coach said, 'Don't play for the season and tied with Indi
to lose.' We just kept playing our ana, Michigan and Wisconsin for 
game and it worked for us." tirst place in the Big Ten at 3-1. 

The Boilermakers play Ohio State 
on Saturday. Indiana (10-3) returns 
home, where it has a nation-best 
37-game winning streak, to play 

~--------------------------------11410'''111'''''_ 
:Sampras outlasts Russian 

Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Everything Pete Sampra8 hit came 
back at him even harder. Shots 
rifled past him at the net. He shook 
his head in amazement as the ball 
kissed the lines on his side of the 
court. 

Sampras outlasted Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov in a dramatic fifth set 
to win a second-round match 
Wednesday in the Australian 
Open, but he left the court with 
respect - perhaps even a touch of 
awe - for the young Russian. 

"I mean, I was trying everything 
· - staying back, coming in - and 
he was coming up with good shots," 
Sampras said. "He just wasn't let
ting up. He kept on coming after 
me." 

The top-seeded Sampras won 6-
3, 2-6, 6-3, 1-6, 9-7 in a center
court battle that began in the mid
day sun and ended in the cool of 
evening, raising his arms in tri
umph after the final point. 

• Kafelnikov was playing in just 
his second Grand Slam tourna
ment. 

The 19-year-old held nothing 
back, going for winners on nearly 
every shot. 

"Peter was running from corner 
to comer," Kafelnikov said with a 
grin. "But finally, on the important 
points, I made some mistakes." 

Steffi Graf, the top-seeded 
woman, had a much easier time 
advancing into the third round, 

Mets agree to 
one-year deal 
with infielder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Mets, unable to make a trade for a 

, shortstop, agreed Wednesday to a 
$425,000, one-year contract with 
free agent Luis Rivera. 

Rivera batted .208 with one 
home run and seven RBIs in 62 
games for Boston last year and 
made $1,075,000. His season was 
shortened by two stints on the dis
abled list because of a strained low
er left rib cage and an iJijured right 
hamstring. 

Rivera played 27 games at short
stop with a fielding percentage of 

\ .963. He was a .969 fielder in 27 
games at second base and also 

, played twice at third base. 
Gerry Hunsicker, as assistant to 

. Joe McIlvaine, the Mets' top base
ball officials, said Rivera couldn't 
be counted on as an everyday 

• shortstop. 

defeating Nicole Provis 6-1, 6·4 in 
61 minutes. 

Mary Joe Fernandez, seeded 
sixth, needed overtime to move into 
the third round. 

She rallied from a 4-2 deficit in 
the final set to beat Ines Gor
rochategui 6-3, 2-6, 9-7. 

No. 3 Conchita Martinez, No. 7 
Anke Huber, No. 10 Kimiko Date, 
No. 13 Helena Sukova and No. 16 
Lindsay Davenport also advanced, 
but No . 12 Amanda Coetzer was 
defeated 6-1, 2-6, 6-3 by Chanda 
Rubin, a Louisiana teen-ager who 
mixed lobs with strong ground· 
strokes to keep Coetzer olTbalance. 

Fourth-seeded Stefan Edberg 
reached the third round with a 4-6, 
6-2,6-1,6-1 victory early Thursday 
against Jan Siemerink. Also 
advancing were No. 12 Alexander 
Volkov and No. 14 Karel Novacek, 
as well as Mats Wilander, a three
time champion trying to make a 
tennis comeback. 

On Wednesday, No.3 Jim Couri
er, seeking his third straight Aus
tralian Open title, advanced with a 
6-1, 6-4, 6-4 victory over Marcos 
Ondruska. 

Other men's seeded players win
ning Wednesday were No.5 Goran 
Ivanisevic, No. 10 Magnus Gustafs
son, No. 11 Marc Rosset, No. 13 
Wayne Ferreira and No. 15 Ivan 
Lendl, a 5-7, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 winner 
over fellow American Richey 
Reneberg. 

Frenchman Henri Leconte fajnt
ed during the fourth set of his 
match because of heat exhaustion 

and was hospitalized for two hours. 
The tournament doctor said Lecon
te seemed fine an hour after the 
match, which he defaulted to Mar
tin Damm of the Czech Republic. 

Kafelnikov, ranked 60th in the 
world, kept Sampras on the defen
sive throughout the match with 
powerful forehands and a whip-like 
two-handed backhand, but was 
slowed by cramps in his left leg at 
the end. 

He broke Sampras' serve to tie 
the match 4-4 in the final set, then 
had to break again to stay in the 
match at 7-7. But Sampras fol
lowed that with his second straight 
service break, and then had two of 
his 17 aces while serving out the 
match. 

"Of course it hurts , because I 
was two points away from the 
greatest victory of my life," Karel
nikov said. "I'm going to go have 
some dinner in an Italian restau
rant to forget the match, or else I 
will go crazy." 

Sampras, who has a 10-1 record 
in five-set matches in Grand Slam 
tournaments, felt fortunate to have 
advanced in the match that lasted 
3 hours, 20 minutes. 

"The guy is good and he's young, 
he has some of the best groundies 
I've ever played against, and I was 
just pretty lucky to get the right 
points at the right time," Sampras 
said. "It was a big scare for me, I 
could easily have lost that match." 

The Australian Open, played on 
Rebound Ace hard courts, is spon
sored by Ford. 

This week at the Union Station 
Tuesday-Chicken Sandwich 

Wednesday-Mozzarella Sticks 
Thursday-Pizza 

Frida y -Chi) i +Cheese 

10 WA MEMOR1AL UNION 

Northwestern Saturday night. 
Martin "started shooting the ball 

with more confidence," Purdue 
coach Gene Keady said. 

Columbia Woolrich 

25% 40% 
• OFF 

~~"",COATS 

'W'i"I@RLf14""'_ 
Cowboys' Irvin ' ready 
to excel in big game 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Michael Irvin 
excels in big games against teams 
that have big-time receivers. 

It's the competition that brings 
out the best in the Dallas Cowboys 
wide receiver, who has neither the 
fastest feet nor the best pair of 
hands among the NFL's premium 
pass catchers. 

"The best 
thing about 
Irvin is that 
he's a competi
tor," Dallas 
quarterback 
Troy Aikman ' 
said. "He's not 
the fastest nor 
the most ath
I eti c, but h e L.M~'-h-"""I""I "--. _ ..... 
has a tremen- IC ae rvm 
dous will when the ball is in the 
air. 

"He uses his size well and is very 
aggressive at the point of the catch. 
He always makes the tough play. 
And he never shies from contact." 

In October, Irvin had 12 catches 
for 168 yards against the San 
Francisco 4gers. That same day, 
Jerry Rice caught 7 passes for 82 
yards for the 4gers. 

A week earlier, Irvin caught 7 
passes for 155 yards in a game 
against Green Bay where Sterling 
Sharpe caught 4 for 34 yards. In 
the NFC divisional playoffs, Irvin 
caught 9 passes for 126 yards while 

Sharpe had 6 catches for 128 
yards. 

"I get compared totiie guys a 
lot so it's natural to g or thOle \' 
games," Irvin said. "If good to 
get recognized by your peen. 
That's why making the Pro Bowl is 
so important with your peers vot-
ing on it." I 

Irvin's three-year total of 4,249 
yards is the second highest in that 
period of time in NFL history 
behind Rice's 4,291 yards from I 
1988-1990. 

Irvin said the NFC title game in • 
Texas Stadium Sunday won't be a 
Rice vs. Irvin game. 

"I have all the motivation I , 
need," Irvin said. "Jerry Rice is the I 

best receiver ever to play the game. 
But it's not me and Jerry on Sun· 
day. It's the Cowboys and tbe l 
4gers." 

Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson 
coached Irvin at the University orl 
Miami, and agreed with Aikman'l 
assessment. 

"He's a tremendous competitor I 
and loves to play in the big game,' 
Johnson said. "He has a tremen· 
dous confidence in his abilities. 

"He's a guy who in the 10 yean 
that I've been with him hu 
improved every single year. I 
thought the first year that I saw 
him that he was outstanding." 

Irvin said he goes into every b~ 
game "scared." 

"I tell myself it's the biggest 
game of my career," he said. "I'm 
scared by the feeling oflosing." 

WOOD 
Recycles: 

Its own 
Cardboard, Glass, 

Newspaper, Tin, Plastic 
(and sometimes Jokes.) 

• & clean, well-maintained pinball machines 
'IA • Photo Booth: 4 pictures 

"/l 81l $ ~t.,,! 1 
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BAR & GRILL 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

Biggest Damn Bar in the Big Ten! T 
IT'S PARTY TIME! 

THURSDAY: You all It' 

2FORl 
ANY SHOT 

25¢ The Big~est 
. Party In 

DRAWS Town! 
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~350 ~tchers of Purple 
~ts° Bottles of Busch Light 

SATURDAY: ',,f':,' 

$350 Margarita Pitchers! 
$150 Bottles of Busch Light 
$300 Big Texas Bottles of Bud and Bud Light 
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Arts & Entertainment 

dy r ~:~terns, sequels dominate '94 film scene 
Associated Press e LOS ANGELES - Remakes and 
sequels are in. Big-budget specta
cles are out. Westerns are in. 
Heavy drama is out. That's the 
forecast for what Americans will 
see at movie theaters in 1994. 

motivation I 
Rice is the I' 
the game. 

on Sun. 
and the ! 

JohnsoD 
of 

with Aikman', 

pictures 

Holl~ enters the new year 
with hi~pes, coming off a 1993 
that broke the all-time box-office 
record set in 1989 with $5.03 bil
lion. Forget the fact that "Jurassic 
Park" was largely respollBible for 
the record and that holiday busi
ness was $100 million behind last 
year. At least 1993 pointed the way 
to continued prosperity. 

"The year's product was a reac
tion to the summer of 1991, when 
business was bad," observes Art 
Murphy, who tracks theater busi
ness for the Hollywood Reporter. 
"The producers said 'Something's 
wrong: and they started exercising 
better quality control. It took a 
year and a half to turn things 
around. 

"Now we are seeing a more diver
sified product, mostly family-ori
ented, meal\ing 'nondirty.' Last 
year, 'Indecent Proposal' was the 
strongest in content. The norm was 
films like 'Sleepless in Seattle' and 
'The Fugitive.' The trend will con
tinue into 1994." 

Not all movie executives are 
euphoric about the state of the 
business. 

"My sense of the industry is that 
we continue to do what we have 
always done, with no real agenda," 
said John Calley, longtime Warner 
Bros. production chief and now 
president of United Artists. 

"I'm particularly worried about 
the impact of the vast number of 
releases. There's not time enough 
for films to establish themselves. 
.,. I'm worried that there is not 
enough market for so many films. 
Not only that, there's not an avail
able pool of talent. And there's no 
real sign that we are developing 

Remakes and sequels will continue to dominate series, while Leslie Neilsen, right, will add a third 
Hollywood's output in 1994; Eddie Murphy, left, installment to his latest spoof series with "Naked 
will appear in the long-delayed "Beverly Hills Cop" Gun 33 1/3: The Finallnsull" 

any more talent. I find that fright
ening." 

Despite such concerns, the major 
studios and independents probably 
will release more movies in 1994 
than at any time since the booming 
1940s. The lack of creativity is 
reflected in the large numbers of 
sequels and remakes. On next 
year's menu are these familiar 
items: 

"City Slickers II," "Major League 
II," "The Mighty Ducks II," "White 
Fang II," "Three Ninjas Kick 
Back," "Highlander TIl: The Magi
cian," "The Next Karate Kid," "The 
Naked Gun 33 113: The Final 
Insult," "My Girl 2," "That's Enter
tainment! III, H "Beverly Hills Cop 
III" and "Clear and Present Dan
ger," continuing the adventures of 

Jack Ryan (Harrison Ford). 
Also in the copycat mode are 

these remakes: "Mary Shelley's 
Frankenstein," "Angels in the Out
field," "The Getaway," "Miracle on 
34th Street" (from "Home Alone" 
producer John Hughes, of all 
things) and "Black Beauty." 

With hits such as "The Addams 
Family" and "The Fugitive," pro· 
ducers realized gold could be 
struck in TV film vaults. Next year 
will bring updates of "Lassie," "The 
Shadow," "Maverick," ·Car 54, 
Where Are You?: 'The Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir" and 'The Saint." 

The Steven Spielberg hit factory 
has three more in the works: 'The 
Flintstones," "The Little Rascals" 
and "Casper, the Friendly Ghost." 

Outdoor fans can delight in a 

wagonful of Westerns in 1994, 
"Dances With Wolves" and "Unfor
given n having blazed the traiL 
Among the offerings: "Wyatt Earp," 
"Maverick," "Bad Girls," "Savage 
Land," "Tall Tale," "Cowboy Ways," 
"The Quick and the Dead," "leg
ends of the Fall" and "Silent 
'Ibngue." 

Action will never be in short sup
ply, but the mania for demolishing 
entire city blocks appears on the 
wane. The exception will be the 
Jeff Bridges I Tommy Lee Jones 
film, "Blown Away." Steven Seagal 
returns with "an Deadly Ground,n 
while Jean-Claude Van Damme 
offers "Timecop. - Also: "Sugar Hill" 
(Wesley Snipea); "The Tool Shed" 
(Ellen Barkin, Laurence Fish
burne); "Terminal Velocity," (Char
lie Sheen, Nataasja Kinski). 

Pure adventure may be found in 
"The River Wild,- with Meryl 
Streep and Kevin Bacon braving 
white water; "Iron Will," a dog-sled 
tale from Disney; "Rapa Nui" 
(Jason Scott Lee); and "The Yellow 
Dog" (Bruce Davison). 

'94 will bring in a bountiful har
vest of comedy 88 well. Among the 
offerings: 

"Cop Tips Waitress $2M" (Nico
las Cage, Bridget Fonda, Rosie 
Perez); "Just in Time~ (Marisa 
'Ibmei, Robert Downey Jr.); "I'll Do 
Anything" (Nick Nolte, Albert 
Brooks); "When a Man Loves a 
Woman" (Andy Garcia, Meg Ryan); 
"Greedy" (Michael J . Fox, Kirk 
Douglas) ; "Renaissance Mann 
(DeVito, Gregory Hines); "The 
Road to Well ville" (Anthony Hop
kins, Bridget Fonda); "Clean Slate" 
(Dana Carvey); "It Happened in 
Paradise" (Cage, Carvey, Jon 
Lovitz); "Clifford" (Martin Short, 
Charles Grodin); "Guarding Tess· 
(Shirley MacLaine, Cage). 

Drama doesn't figure heavily on 
the 1994 schedule, but that may 
change with the success of 
"Schindler's Listn and "Philadel
phia." The list includes: 

earl (Eric Johnson, left) is "one of the many vic
, tims" of two hit men (Joe Gilday, center, and 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 
Brant Peitersen) in "Tom and Jerry," which will be 
performed at the Theatre Building this weekend. 

"The Paper" (Michael Keaton, 
Glenn Close, Robert Duvall); "Sec
ond Best" (William Hurt); "North" 
(Bruce Willis); "Wolf' (Jack Nichol
son, Michelle Pfeiffer); 'The Cross
ing Guard" (Jack Nicholson); "The 
Client" (Susan Sarandon); "Twist of 
Fate" (Steve Martin); and "House 
of Spirits" (Jeremy Irons, Meryl 
Streep, Close). This ' 'Tom and Jerry' not for kids 
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* NEW EXPANDED l\ffiNU * 
Try one of our exciting new menu items! 

Grilled Eggplant Sandwich Pepper Chicken Sandwich 
Portabello Mushroom with Cappellinl Pasta Salad with Grilled Shrimp 
Barley with Wild Mushroom Salad Caesar Salad with Chicken 
Italian Steak Sandwich Chicken Marsala with Mixed GreeD!J 

Don't worry ... we've kept all of your old favorites too!! * OPEN AlLDAY. EVERYDAY * 

2 lor 1 min; bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

Wh~e Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud, Bud Ught, 
Bottles Miller light 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
17171171.11""" bar and shot bar! 

o~ 
SPORTS CAFE 

/I When you win I 
nothing hurts" 

-Joe Namath 

2 I 2 SOU T H CLINTON 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City audiences 
will have a unique oppor
tunity this week: the 
chance to see a new "Tom 
and Jerry" story before it 
appears on TV. Better 
leave the children at 
home, though - accord
ing to playwright Rick 
Cleveland, this is no kid
die show. 

and Jerry" will be signifi
cantly different from the 
eventual Showtime prod
uct, Cleveland said. 

"What we're going to 
see here is going to be a 
considerably longer ver
sion," Cleveland 
explained. "I'm going to 
have to cut it just about 
in half for Showtime's 
purposes. When I sit in 

the play. However, Cleve
land did not include any 
other deliberate connec
tions to the cartoon. 

"I chose it partly for 
the name recognition of 
the characters; they're 
pretty well known, H 

Cleveland said. "There 
are no parallels (in the 
script) ... although the 
cartoon is also pretty vio-

of a Kennedy Center 
grant for new American 
plays and has received 
fellowships from the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts and the Rocke
feller Foundation. He 
also spent last summer 
at the O'Neill Theatre 
Center in Connecticut, 
an experience which he 
considers one of the high 
points in his career. 

Get Scientific! 
" 'Tom and Jerry' is a 

dark comedy about the 
ill-fated apprentice rela
tionship between two 
blue-collar Chicago hit 
men," Cleveland 

1 .... I.PJ611D~:a . "It's kind of 
nasty; a number of peo
.pIe get killed on stage." 

Cleveland's script was 
80 w~eived at a Los 
Ang hading last fall 

I was chosen by 
'producers at the Show
time cable channel to be 
filmed for its "Act I" 
leries of one-act plays. 
"'Ibm and Jerry" will be 
in good company; 
Pulitzer Prize winners 
Lanford Wilson and 
David Mamet are also 
Cf)ntributing scripts. 

Potential audiences 
Ihouldn't stay home just 
because the show will be 
on television eventually. 

, ~he UI version of "Tom 

at rehearsals, I'm getting 
to look at scenes that I 
may never get to sell 
again." 

The familiarity of the 
name "'Ibm and Jerry" is 
not lost on Cleveland; in 
fact, he decided to use 
that recognizability to 
his advantage in naming 

lent, come to think ofit.n 
The UI production of 

"Tom and Jerry" involves 
a considerable number of 
talented, seasoned 
artists. Cleveland him
self, who is currently a 
graduate student with 
the Playwrights Work
shop, was the recipient 

"It fell good to be 
there. I was in very good 
company, H Cleveland 
said. "Just about anyone 
you can think of who's 
been successful as a 
playwright in American 
theater has been through 
(the center)." 

The play will be direct
ed by grad student Mark 
Hunter, who spent nine 
years as artistic director 
of Playmakers Theatre 
in Tampa, Fla. The act
ing company includes 
students Brant Peitersen 
and Eric Johnson, as 
well as faculty member 
Joe Gilday as 'Ibm. 

KTom and Jerry" will 
be presented in Theatre B 
of the UI Theatre Build
ing tonight through Sat
urday, Jan. 22, at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 23. at 3 
p.m. Tickets are $3. 

Get Hewlett Packard 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP48GX 
Graphic Expandable Calculator 
• More memory for complex problem solving 

with I 28·KB RAM bll1llln 
• Two expansion PO!\S 
• Two-way Infrared \10 for easy data I.raJlSfer 
• Hundreds o( equations buUt in 
• Graptucs and calculus (unctions 
• Symbolic math functions to fit your needs 
• HP EquatlonWriter appllcatlonletl; you enter 

and see equations like they appear on paptr 
• Unit management is easy 
• Easy·to·use forms speed up learning (or the 

beginning calculus student 
• HP Solve appll('ation gets you to solutions Quickly 

oj2.~~~~~~~Yn·~?u~b.;s~~~~: 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memollal Union • M~.·Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri. 8·5. Sat. 9·5. Sun. 12 ... 

We accept VISA. Me. "meriun ElpttlS. Discover. and Sludent/Fac.hy Stiff 10. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Beagle disappoints, Lackey delights with new novels 
Tuha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

A new book from Peter Beagle 
is alway. something of an event 
for science-fiction I fantasy fans 
One of the mo t cherished and 
least prolific authors in the 
genre, Beagle only has a handful 
of titles to his name - titles 
that are constantly in demand, 
and constantly being rereleased. 

His three previous fantasy 
books, -The Last Unicorn: -A 
Fine and Private Place" and 
Folk of the Air" are all charm

ingly light, elegant fables. Bea
gle'S subtle sense of hwnor, his 
talent for odd metaphor and his 
uniquely stylized pattern of sto
rytelling have always made his 
wQrlt 8tand out. 

Which is why his latest novel, 
"The Innkeeper'. Son,.- is so 
much of a diaappointment. 
While recognizably in Beagle's 
style, it lacks a great deal of the 
deftness of his previous works; 
the senBe of whimsy is noticably 
miasing. The re8ult is a book 
that's occll'llionally difficult to 
follow and often not compelling 
enough to demand attention. 

den secrets, hers is people u.nder 
fire reacting to impossible situa
tions. Like Beagle, she's trying 
to balance a dozen characters at 
once in her latest book, and she 
shifts points of view from chap
ter to chapter. But unlike Bea
gle, she has a driving, focusing 
plot to keep things moving and 
create real concern for her char
acters. 

In this case, the plot focuses 
simultanously on the gryphons, 
who are trying to obediently 
fight a war and come to terms 
with the prejudice against them; 
a healer who's fighting precon
ceptions, stupidity and his own 
doubts; a magician who would 
have chosen creation over 
destruction, given the choice, 
and half a dozen others. 

And those well-developed 
characters are the main 
strength of her book, pulling the 
story through whereever it 
threatens to become clicMd. 

HELP WANTED 

• • 

Htilnwt properties of lOO¥a Ud. 
Old Capit~l Mall i~ seeking 
~n energetic. creative 
IIldividual to assist in all 
aspects of shopping center 
marketing. DUlles mdude 
assisting manager / 
marketing director in 
advertising. promotions, 
special evenfs, community 
and tenant relations. 
Required skills include 
Lotus 123, Word Perfect, 
strong interpersonal and 
written communication. 
and organizational ski lls. 
Must llave marketing. 
communication, or public 
relations degree or 
oockground. Send resume 10: 

Deidrt Castlt 
Old C1pital Mill 

2015. Ointon, Suite JOO 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

No phone ulls please. 

PROCESS CLEAN AWJ 

OOILEO UNENS. GooD 
HANc:VEYE C()()ADtIA ~ 
AND ABlUTY TO STAWJ F(JI , 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TN: 
NECESSARY.DAYSCH.Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM • 
PLUS WEEKENDS AWJ 
~YS. ScHEDU.ED 
AAOUNO ClASSES. 
MAxMJ.4 a: 20 HAS. PER .... 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOt.Jl 

f<lR pROllt.JCT1ON N¥J 

$5.60 f<lR l.ABof£RS. 
APPly N PEROON AT M 

U a: Il.Auolv SeRva 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Mc:HlAY TtR:U3H FFOY 
FROM8:00AMT03:~ , 

l 
r 

MThe Innkeeper's Songn is 
named for and based on a song 
Beagle wrote from the point of 
view of an observer who knows 
very little about the overall sto
ry. The song, which is repro
duced at the beginning of the 
book, has little to add to the text 
and gives away the ultimate 
ending of the story, robbing it of 
the urgency and suspense that 
mIght have placed ~Song" more 
in line with Beagle's previous 

Beagle has said in interviews 
that he's fascinated with the 
idea of things that aren't what 
they seem to be - hence his pre
vious stories about odd people 
who turn out to be unicorns, 
werewolves, magicians and, in 
one case, Death personified. 

book Peter Beagle has ever 
offered. And like all his stories, 
this one contains some wonder
ful writing and a few fascinating 

And unlike most authors with 
her output, she seems to just 
keep getting better. "The Black 
Gryphon." the opening to her 
latest trilogy, is proof positive. 

Written with her husband 
Larry Dixon, who provides illus
trations throughout the book, 
"Gryphonn continues Lackey's 
popular Valdemar series, which 
currently encompasses some 
dozen books. This latest offering 
tells a story presaged in her pre
vious trilogy - a history of a 
magical war dating back to the 
time when gryphons were first 
created in the land of Valdemar. 

"The Black Gryphon" 's main 
flaw is that it's a poor place for 
new readers to pick up on Lack
ey's work. Though ostensibly 
beginning an entirely new story 
in an entirely new time period, 
"Gryphon" rests on quite a few 
assumptions that will throw 
anyone not already familiar 
with the series; the authors 
don't bother to define many of 
their unique terms. New fans 
won't be utterly lost with 
~Gryphon,n but are likely to end 
up wishing for a glossary. 

VOlunt~rs ~g~ R-¥S ~th facial J 

ueceases. 
:i'he song begins with three 

women coming to an inn; the 
book begins a little earlier, 
explaining how the three met. 
Elich one has a number of dan
gerous secrets; one i8 looking for 
a missing magician, one is being 
followed by a lover who thinks 
she's under a spell and the third 
is being chased by something far 
more dangerous. 

The motif of secrets and 
changing identitiea pervades 
"The Innkeeper's Song,n unfortu
nately taking precedence over 
the plot. Every character, no 
matter how minor, is given a 
voice and a series of secrets, to 
the point where both characters 
and secrets become meaningless. 

More than anything, what 
"The Innkeeper's Song" lacks is 
a solid ground, a linking force 
for all the individual stories -
perhaps a storyline that isn't 
prefigured at the start and dealt 
with in an arcane and dismis
sive way at the end. 
"Son~ is beyond a doubt the 

most complex and sophisticated 

t 

book review 

characters. There's simply not 
enough substance to bind all the 
best parts into a cohesive whole. 

Mercedes Lackey is on the 
opposite end of the spectrum 
from Beagle - a more recent 
name in fantasy, she could hard
ly be called anything but prolific. 

The titular black gryphon is 
one of the main characters, but 
he's all but eclipsed by the peo
ple around him - people who 
are protected from the brunt of 
the war, but must deal with its 
effects, aftershocks and 
inevitable direction. 

Like Beagle, Lackey seems to 
have a favorite theme: his is hid-

The book's ending, while not 
the annoying cliffbanger type 
that some trilogy-writers favor, 
also proves basically unsatisfy
ing. In part, it's too abrupt, and 
feels distinctly rushed. It also 
leaves at least one plot loophole 
open to question. 

But these problems are too lit
tle, too late to spoil what other
wise is a promising suggestion of 
things to come - from this 
series, but also from Lackey and 
Dixon in times to come. 

acne for a 12-week acne study 
involving the use of a topical 
Vitamin A-like drug. Department 
of Dermatology, University 
Hospital.COMPENSATION. 

Call 353 .. 8349. 

CASEWORKERITHERAPIST 
for Family Centered Services 

Progressive child welfare agency seeks full time 
caseworkerllheraplst to provide Family Centered 
Services. Includes some eves. & weekends. MuJl be 
Medicaid Certifiable. Requires Bachelor's Degree In 
social work or human services plus 2 years lull time 
work exparlence in social work or human service OR 
Master's Degree In social work or humen services. 
Please send resume to: Youth Homes, Inc., P.O. Box 
324, Iowa City, Iowa 52244. 

LESS MACHO THAN DANNY PARTRIDGU!? " • Application deadline, 1/25194. 

Donny Osmond beaten in charity fight 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - It was Danny 
vs. Donny, a three-round chari
ty boxing match to determine 
which former child star had 
grown into the more macho 
aqult. 

The winner: Danny Bona
duce, who bloodied Donny 
Osmond's nose and earned a 2-
1 decision Monday night. 

The challenge began at the 
gym where both men were 
working out. Osmond taunted 

Bonaduce as "a poseur, just 
flexing that flab." 

There were no knockdowns 
in the fight at the China Club 
nightclub, but both men land
ed some good blows, according 
to one witness. Osmond went 
the distance. 

Eighty percent of the pro
ceeds will go to The Tom and 
Roseanne Arnold Foundation, 
Bonaduce'8 chosen charity. The 
remaining 20 percent will go to 
The Children's Miracle Net
work, chosen by Osmond. 

Body art - Tony Fitzpatrick's "Viper" is 
one of the uttoo-inspired etchings that will 
be on display in the "Eye Tattooed Ameri
.ca" exhibit at the UI Museum of Art. The 
"exl,ibilt, along with "James Valerio: Recent 

Information on the amount 
raised wasn't available. 

Osmond, who has recorded 
Thp 10 hits with his family, his 
sister and by himself, is star
ring in Chicago in the title role 
of the musical .. Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream
coat." 

Bonaduee, who played the 
wisecracking redhead Danny 
Partridge in the TV show "The 
Partridge Family," is a disc 
jockey for a local radio station. 

Classifieds 
111 Commwrlcations Center • 335-5784 

~~11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations ' 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out belore responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until )IOu know what you will receive In retum. It Is ilTfJOsslbie 
lor us to investigate tJVery ad that requires cash. 

I~PE::::.;R:.::;.SO~N.:;:..;A.;:;..L __ I PERSONAL 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONADENTIALCOUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W..f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call suppoRT cl«IC8IallVlCii. reqUliii 
351-6556 ccmputar knowledge. Laamlng anvl-

Concern for Women ~~~=t.!~~~Q 
"".Ib4e acIIedUling. Monday- Friday. 

I ,,==s=U"=e;2;;10;.;M;ID:;A;;M:;;E;:A=IC=A=S~EFc..:;;U;.;.AI;.;.n;.;;E..:;;S.;;;BL.;;;DG;;';;';":..;low=a;.;C~-I Galt ~y Poul. Un~"" Nations'" 
1_ eoc:IaUon.337-7290. 

1'ANHIHO BALI· I~~~~~---- WORK08TUDY position available In 
HAIR~~1I8 PERSONAL the Department ot Mllhematicl. 

-~=-:~~=--:-::::--- SERVICE Computet data entry - eterieaI dIJ.. Cell 1M hair color expertll lief. SMOI hour. Musl be work-otudy 
HAIR OIIAATERS I-==:=:=-~~:--~~_Iqualified. Contac1 Margaret al 

1=:-c.-:-::--...!354~:::<I662=_-== COMPACT refrigerators tOr,..,l 33!Hl709 ",otop ln 100I1I 148 MLH to 
CHAINS, "'NOS Th ... size •• vallable. lrem apply. 

STEPIf'S s:w semaster. Microwaves only 
wt>oIeIaIaJawaItY S391semester. Dishweshars, HELP WANTED 
101 s. Dubuque St. . washe" dryers. camco<dera. TV'a. 

EARRINGS, MORE big ICI_S. and more. 
CHRISTlAN Dallng ServIce BIg Ten Rental. Inc:. 337-RENT. . AT&T 

Quaiitypaople. Sate. conlldentiai. INTERNATIONAL vlsllort. OV-l INTERNATIONAL 
.,;,F,:;r":::,ptl=c:k:::at..:,.1 ~==.;:=83~. _ IQroenc:ard proQrIm aponaored by us -" Invnigratlon. Citizen. almost III coun-

FEEUNQ emotiOnall*n toIlowing trie •• Itowed. Sludents. lourist! an- STUDENT 
In 0b0r11on7 Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. yone aIowed. Intormation: logaj s.rv- REPRESENTATIVE 
w. can holpl Ices (818)882-968 I; (818)99ik425. 

Ful~a .... nalltecnon.taltt ---------11 We will behlnngan AT&.T 
HAIR ~118 TAROT and ocnar .... llIphyaical tess- International tqnIenWive to 

ona and readings by Jill G.VI. e.· -'- duri ...... '-"nning of OODO!88 Sculpture; perienc:ed 1ns1M:Ior. Call 351-8511. "'.... ns U~_,.. 
PIarcing; the 1994 ",riDI SCtTlOSler. 

PIpeS; MAKE A CONNECTIONI Duties and responsibilities 10 
~':J ADVERTJSIIN include the sale of ATctT prod-

THE DAILY IOWAN uCU IIld services CD student.!. Ha/IMatf 
335-5714 33&-6716 Receiye full training. ExceileDt 

compensation lJ1d bonuses. 

PEOPLE MEETING PleuecaliUsalOli·freell 
(800) 392-2121, ext. 134. 

~~~un~w~~~~h~~r~~~=~~~1 ~P~E~O~P~L~E~ __ ~ __ ~I~::::::::::::~ 
with medically appfOIIed method. 14 AOING nower child ••• ka slender 
yeatS ~. ClInic of elactrology spnng bud to pampal lor blossoming 
337-7191. romance. Me- 8Iuea 10 Baroque. en
=.:..:...:..:,::.,..,=-:-::--::-:-:~-- wnu conversation.lIandsome M.O .. 

UI LESBIAN. GAY. Hancher eddlcled. YOU- 38-5'. BISEXUAL k _ ... . STAFF. FACULTY thcughttut.llim.c:raving lndred .... riI. 
Writ.: The O8JIy Iowan eo. 201 

ASSOCIATION. Am 1'1 CC tow.City.IA 52242. 
Intormalionl Reletral SeIvic:e MAN TO MAN DATING SERVICE 

~ 1125 P.O. eo. 3-436 
C NC Iowa City. IOWa 52244 WIN A TRI P TO A UNI looI< fa< Intorm.tIonI Application Form: $5 

cJe1aIls and ~\ry \)Ionkaln tnt coupon "A Fow Goodtooldng """'I· 
section of your.- Unlvorilly T_ ~~_~~~~ __ I 
phone O"actOty. OHd~ne for III"Y la "" 
hbru.ry 10.'~. Dlreclorl •• are LOST & FOUND available now 11 the lowl Memorial .;;;.;;...;..;;......;;;.......;..;;;..... __ _ 
Union BookSI"' •• nd al IOWI BooIt • •• LOST " •• 
and 5<Jpp\y. TWo Iatve ..",.. 

Brown Akita. fawn Shepherd. 
PERSONAL IIIWAADI337-7325. 

FOUNO: mala bl«k lib. HomeIeas SERVICE IOfappI'""Im.lolytwo months. awn. 
~=======:;- musl be ObIe to identify. r (515)667-3011. KEEP TRVING. 

FOUND: ml~en. on Clinton In lrant 
of Old Capital building. 33U115. 

CrI'f or IOWA CrI'f 
BuIldJD& CUttodlaD 

Temporary posltlms. 
12 hn/week. $5.50/hr. 

Malntmsnce Ii municipal 
bulkHng. fadiltiea and pmds. 

SIx mooths cxpertenoe In 
JanI!lX18I/buIIdIng 

maintenance « equIValent 
requRd. City olm City 

AppIIcatlOII must be receMd 
by 5:00PM, FrIday, 

J8II1J8I}' 21 . 1994.1'mmneI. 
410 E. WashIngtoo St.. Iowa 

CIty, IA 52240. No f'ms. The 
CIty or Iowa CIty II an Equal 
Opportunlty ~ and 

supports WQtforce dIvmlty. 

P&Op/e of div9rse cultural backgrounds encouraged 10 sppIy. 
EDEi'M 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. arid 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera woi1<.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Prefer Tuesday and Thursday 
availability. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 21 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

i\CT. 
Temporary Work 

Data entry lemporuy work with American College TeSlin, (ACO 
in Iowa City. BeglMIng Immediately, conllnuing indefinitely. 
Paid lTaining for work on large federal contraCl. Workers subject 
10 federal security cfearlnce. 

• FuUshift, days - 8:30 10 4:30. 
, Short shift. ni,hlS - 6 10 II . 
• Both shifts - Overtime Ivailable for peak periods (expected 

January through April.) 
• Data Entry - S5.S0 Iltour, plus. Applicalions require lypin,1eIt , 

II Job Service of Iowa « ACf offices (30 wpm prefemd). 

Apply in person II Human Resources Dept. , ACT Nalional Offrcc, 
220 I N. Dodge Sr., Iowa CilY. Applicadon malerials also avail'" 
al Job Service of Iowa offices in Cedar Rapids, Davenpan, 10 .... : 
Cily. Muscatine, and WashlnJlOn. , 

ACT Is In [qUIll Opportuniry/AIIInIIIUvt Adioo EIIIpIoytr. r 

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW 
• $35,000 to $120,000 

Wanud:MeIlJ8-38for year 
JOB OPENINGB It Law WIlY tor d C 

BIRTHRJGHI WORK·STUDY 
off.,. 

Free Pregnancy T.atlng 
Confldantlll Coun .. llng 

Ind support 
No IPPOintment --.ry 

Mon. lI .... apm 
T • W 7pm.1p111 
ThUra. 3pm-6pm 
Fri. 3pm-6pm 

Work-Sludy .tuden" lor SprIng semell onors. an • 60 to 150 days paid vacation annUally 
199'. Cltrlc.1 ",orlc. 8~ln Immt- earn$lKJ/week($30im-
ciailly. ea. KIIIIlIl BoIgum. 3$-8OI&. mediately, $50 af/tr 9 • Minimum age requirement at least 16 
OFFIC! ... I.llnl (work-'Iu~ months). Semen not & above 
~~uOnfi~iI=-'~ency uud for research, no • Unlicensed & Licensed positions 

OH~11w'33o·.K.STUDY ~.Ion lVII' ';}ondey( untli/dal /I s2tall. • Get paid for traveling the High Seu, 
" ""~, c "ar s inc u IIg yr. G Lak Ri 

~.irmo~medl'l~ ~ :.':!.~o= commitment) met. For reat es, or 'vers 
AdlAI Gay • Dulin Indud... an i'l!ormatioll packet Information available from U.S.M.M. OffICer. 
oioting Irait and adUlt diUlbtad R rod . = WIth tClMtiat 01 dally ~ repartlo ep uCllve For information write or call: 

~iilii~"'iiilliiiAlili.il~~JoIlntlon~Eq·.;1r!~~;""Ema. ~~::::.t;a':::r::~60 SEAWAYS INTERNATIONAL 
II l1li P;:;'woman:-;'~:;'~ p.m. Directions to the PUBLISHING COMPANY 

IIrIIIIlJIIIrtal'*-lllllltlu.'. " .. ncou"tolllJll!y. lab available at Unl- 93 So th .. d Street IUII_.*!_ BCHOOL OF RELIOION work- U .n 
_ .... ,~ ...... , IIC.CGO sludy position 1o alat1lmmedlaloly. versity Hospitals J'I!or- Coralville, Iowa 52241 

It-'PainltinlPlL_" will open Friday night with a 

reception at the museum from 5:30-7:30 
p.m.; Valerio will be present to give a 
gallery ulk on his work. The "Bill Traylor" 
eKhibit, which was also scheduled to open 
at Friday night's reception, has been can
celed. ~ 110-351·1222 ~:'=.b~~"-:."'~nilg P~~NEJ~Q~iRI~f. (319) 338-0208 

o..MII$2.OO.:_____ .... ndI. IIId IIghl typing. S5I hour. I~~~~~~~~ II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! l1m_ .... _ .. ua_c._ CalI~21&4fa<mor.lnlormatiOn. '" I ~ 

.. • 
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RECEPTIONIST 
Integrated DNA 
TechnolOgieS. Inc. has 
an immediate opening 
for a full-time reception
ist Duties include 
{l8fl6f81 office responsi
bilities and assisting the 
producliort group with 
order processing and 
customer service. The 
position requires 
previous secretarial 
experience. solid 
computer experlenc8 
8Ild a good math 

=::iiIt.!~ 
dBtaba~ienc8 
819 pref8fred. The ideal 
candidate is energelic. 
hig~ delail~led. 
acCvrsl8. and able 10 
worl< independenlly 8S 
we/las with aleam. lOT 
offers 8 competitive 
salary and a exce/l9nt 
benefits package. Send 
rest.me In confidence 10: 

Integrated DNA 
T echn%gies. Inc. 

Attn: R8f9n 
1710 Commercial Pari< 

IA 52241 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuque. Unn. 
RonaJds. Brown 

, S. Gilbert. Court 
• Market, JeHerson. 

Dodge. Lucas. 
Governor 

. ; College. Washington. 

• Summit 
'. S. Van Buren. Bowery 

• Westgate. GHmore 
" S. Clinton. S. D~. 
: S. Unn. Prentiss 
• S. Capitol. S. Clinlon. 

.. S. Dubuque, Prentiss 

:: Apply: 
:.THE DAILY IOWAN 
.. CIRCULATION 

Ph.~5782 

KRIY 
t=" 

PRODUCTION 
WORKERS 
NEEDED 

• HIRING WDAY 
• lSi. 2M, 3rd sIBft 

Starting $6.50 
Raise alter 60 and 90 daY' 

• Start as a Temporary 
Must want a full time 
poIition aile!' 60 daY' 
IIIIJ\' ElICEUBIT 1IIIIRTS.u 

u.DHl'lOlll _1tCXXAIIf 

WORDPERFECT 
MICROSOFf WORD 

FOR WlNOOWS 

If yoo know theIC I)'IImII
Eaperience the business 
world willi Kclly. You can 
gain profeSSional experience 
needed for your fulU~ Get. 
heAd start this January - JIIII 
bring your ,kin, and we will 
provide the work and die 
Itlinina. Call Kelly die "'11'11 
and the Bestli 

KELLY SERY1CE8 
325 E. WASHMGlON 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
522404823 
337-3002 

HELP WANTED 
PAIlS CITIZeN 
IIO\ITI AVAILAILE 
AouI.m1 
26 ""*'. S62 ... """ ..- period. 
no c:oIIoc\.on. 
600 10 900 block. 1.411'011 A .... ow.. CoI.rI. Tnt. Placl. _ 
Plac. Ind MaI,o •• CI,cI • . " in II" 
UIad please cal Brian at 331~. 

RESTAURANT 
AIIIY'S 

Old CtpitoI Moll 

PART-TIME LUHCHES. EVENINGS 
AND WEEKENDS. Compa\JtNa _ If1d 

FIIEI MEALS 
Apply In parson. 
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USED FURNITURE TRAVEL & 
FOIl SAlI: _ . daIIe . Wnp$, an- ADVENTURE 
_""*,I bed.~. 

BIG .. IKE·S SUPEII SUBS Is cu,
~.poa~~~In<»Cet- 'an1ty ~ eppIicabOn.ICt_-

USA. !,"'~"",,",!,U~C:lJI1lJ'=' Mull till - etIInIed. and ...., .. , .. d% •• ry d" ... pool- 7.~rii~~Fti7,mm;" I 
NEED YOU THIS 10 meet daadIinas. and"- liOn'. Must h ... own car Apply in IJ 
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yolK""" canl .. Clcontact: camp Ir>g lSo20 hourtl - . Strong..,,- - THE IOWA AlVEII - ;;: 
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.... 2OIHR.· PURITHANIIHCOIIPOIIATID 501IotA .... CO<1II.ltte F ... ~In",.Iow.CoIy(CorW- S,,81 Walk 10 ball baroll""lud •• 

NO WEEKENDS WIo -. free dlCCUllI ~ - S50 on COVer 
~ tppIIctlIono ... gonaroI pro. THE IOWA AlVIR THINGS 4 THINGS 4 THINGS ~ ,-8OIHI78-6386. 

HOUSEKEEPlNQI ducIion. POWEll COMPANY 130 S.CUNTON ~iiiijiiiftiij~r.;:===~ 
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,,1 • • ho,H.,m dl.lblllly . lill In- ........ . . w:;~-' ~.. CROWOID ClOSlT 
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w •• ,.ide Ij)aItmenl. s.. •. laundry. W.I .. paid. balcony. 830 ' 
112 ...me. S225 ~. SI.:e)' _1Mt. S43$- 1470. 361-4462. • 
361-6573. LA_ two _ to ...... _ . 

;:,;,;;,;:" -,--.. - caII .. EOE. -as;;··~-· 
IlOO_AT!! wantad 10 .h .. twO =~. 1IiIldIy. pool. ~. 
bedroom luxury condO. Two balh· . o.c...- fr ... cal • 

Poaitlon open I. * CISIiI.II 
Addnlonal poskiOtlS I1so Mllable. 

Apply IodIyI 

'"IE ROOM AND BOARD In .1-
CI\tng<I ... child CW • • Aa_ """". 
",",I have c«. Non1<TlOlc .... AaI ... -

!""""'~~ ....... ~_-I SPRING BREAK FUN ~_:;;;:;.~36~'~.;.:-'4:.c-:-l.-._~ MIS 'UIINlSHID, ""'" !rom medical 
-.pia. In ........ hCInt. No_ 

COWACT ,~cn for .- 1tciIitieo. All utlitlas paid. No '-' 
Thrw oil •• ..a-. /rom S250 per month. 337-61S6. 
$341 _Itr. MIcrowa_ only HALf bIo<Ic frOm campus. 0fI.tWaa\ 
S391_ .... Oioh~. pari<ing. daM. 5225/ month. ulllo\leI 
wash ... 1 dryaro. C8I!1CCIrIIn. lV'.. PIIId. ~. 
big _'. and more. 
Big Ten _I"". 331- REHT. IIIXPPIStVI tumIohad aIngIa; quia! 
GAS -~ " c ~. -. privata raIrigotator; 11 .. 1 • • VOCadO . ..... an. 2~ . "'---1 1~1en1 tociIiIiaa; parIlIng; IaundIY: 
~I~~~ ~_~~~~ 
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,. ......... CITY IUClil Atier 7:30pm ctl364-222I . 
OIIUMIOIWAU ....... ..,.. NEID TO PLACE AN AD? 

..,.,.".~ ....... pOOl. ~ '"7.::=:=':;:3.--;-._:-7.::=:=-=-= 
$266. cal 33&-8627. LAIIGltwo badtoom. ~ST SEEI • 
1l00000TE wlnlad. OWn room In OIHI comple~ with W/O. 0Nt. CIA.
It" .. _..." two ba"' . HIW peId . • nd 0"'0" 15751 monlh. C.II, 
NC. CIoN to ....".,us. Ptlltlng. ,....,. ~ _Ingo. 

~. 35&-tm LINCOLN HIIGHTS. 10'" 01 Ih. 
StlAIII"hOtneY' 1WO _..." dI.oI*a riv.,. clo •• 10 medical and dental 
with _ .... -.ygoing 27 ytll school • • Two bedroom apw\mtnl. • 
oIcI.HIOry. nlcawoodwo,hndlltrd- ....,.. _tly. _In 111l12.' 
WOOd floor • • loIS 01 window .. 5215 ElaY1IIcn. teundry If1d underground 
pIuo ~ 364-7347. 33H01.. partdng. WI accepI c:tII. ModtraItIy; 
StlAAI hou .. wi'" "' ... others. FIJI- prtc:ad. --..y nwIIIgtd by lin- ~ 
nI"'-d rooms. W/O. c:.bIe TV. 52.a ~!*I70 ~. • 
till ..... cal 33&-lIII34 all< ... John. ."...... I . 
TWO ROOMMATE. WANTID lor =PITI:::;;:";:okt~y.-:two-::-:-::':badr=OOI:-:m~ln~c~"",= 
down_ ...--l SM:unty ~ - . on _nt. l405_pald. s.
'"g. mlcrow, ••• hig/t c"lIng., with curity d.polhp.cial. 351-1404. 336-
lanl. HIW paid. A ... , ..... HOWII 2180. 
336-6()51 . '='QUc;:,"'. ""T-,W- O"'b,.-.-:d-'o-om-.-p.-'.,...,m-.-nl. 
WANTID _ roommat.1O oh ... A._~. January ..... I 
..... bedroom ~ In eor.MM. FREEl CIIII33&-25il. I 
~ tnOnIh pM gaolf1d eIacIriciIY. 10US two bad,oom. 101. 01 
- 368-145' CI ..... I0Il En,arprIMI ded<. CIA. Ioundry on. 
361.2.'5. . off""H! pandni. 
YOUNG proIeuIontI _. _to F-...y ,. ~ 
ahara opar:iOUt. tumlohad dupleX. cal I;::=~~==='--:-,..-_ 
""11a1337~155. 

.xparianca. 

COMI TO ROOM lI1CO .... UNI- APARTMENT 
CA TIOH8 CEHTIII FOIl DETAIl.&. 

... ....-: 

.::::::=,:,. NON-S"OI(ING. W.II lu,nl.had . FOR RENT 
quMt. UIlIIIaI paid. S25O-S285I_ ~==~~~=-

---II '-' 33&-4010. z- 3 IIDIIOOM. P.,klng . WID. 
ONI alDAOOM .. oil .... In _ quIej 1oCtIIon. S825I month. ~ 1-'''',."". c,·.·., ... , .. ,·.'·&--IIIh'_ bed,oom duplu. Sh.re ¥rilh Cl354-7781. i'===~~====:-
"'- males. ~1aIlI. Imrntdlalaly. AVAILASLI Imm.dl.laly. Do,m 
1231 plus u\lfill ••. G, •• 'locIllon. .tyIa room. $215/ """'''' pIuI-..:trte
CIoaa to aornpuo. 351-n66. lIy. Mlc'ow •••• ref,lgeralo,. d.lI<. 

hau ••. Wood 1100 .. . Lo •• ly. qul., 10 <!oWnlown. Coli 10 _ . 338-0188. I: 

~~~~~~~~~ TEXAS IIIFINEIIY COIIP. n •• dS 
mtlura parson now In IOWA CITY ~

~~;~~i;~~~1 ROO .. 10' '"nl In I.,g • • hl.'o,lc Ihatv ... . lnk In unK. No pall. CIoN 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mon'" pIua uttI",- 33&-7028 all< ICI 
naIgIIborIIood. 32iI BrOwn SI. S238I n~r~MyrIta~~ ... ~ .. :· ~--;"'rli~~~~~~~;';; Sam or Eric. 

10- ;".... 01 arpar\tncI. write 
..... ~~I L.I{ HopIIlnl. Boa 711. FI. W""~'I--VRlitlilil;ciiillRl;--:-- 1 

horn • • Sen ... CI grad ltudent Fu'-
ROOIIII In _ hl.,OticaI n""".Id. ~ 

nloha<!. -. quIaI. own room. 2 112 @f\ 

NHDCASH._IItOIIay-.ca 
yolK __ TIll eeOOND N:f 

III8AU! lIIOP_topdolata ... '~~~~~~ __ _ 
yowoprtng"'-~ '" Open .. __ c.I .... 2203 F 

5naI (_~PIbIot). PROVIDERS 
_TOJIILl c:uMIMT ~ 4Ca CHILO CAlllAlFlIlllAL 

Tl( 78101 . brochuraI. mtnuscril>ll. ~. IiaL Ploy 336-21581 : _Inga ~ 
_to c.npua. 5210 pM 1/5 utili- ::_ L~ 

TIll HAUNTl!O BOOK SHOP 
Wabuy. MlIf1d_ 

30.000_ 
520 E.WIIIhIngton St. 

(".., 10 New _Co-opl 
337-29116 

Mon-frl I I.: SIll If).fprn 
SUnday noor>-6pm 

- .oompuI .. - ........... 
1aM<. 354-7 >I8Ii. 

WOfIDCAAI 
338-3888 

GARAGflPARKING 
TWO ca' g.rag • . A.all.bl. now. 
Good 1oc:a!Ion. 1951 man"'. Shawn CI 
Merle. 368-7827. 

338-83'9 . ....... mesuge. 
ROOMe MIiIIIbIa In hou ... N.1.\.Ic:aI. 
S2SO ~ U1ititIao. Shnd Idtdtan. Apartments Available 
IMng I00I1\. two bath .. ~1. No Deposits 
IIU8T1C alng'- I0OI1\ on - tide; Bus Service 
pel ~ c.t wwIooma: 337-4785. Children Welcome 

~~~~~~~~-- SHOAT CI ~ ranttl • . F, .. 

318 ",/ E.8UIIIngIOn 51. 

'FetmTypInQ 
'Wetd~ AUTO DOMESTIC -. local phon •• utIitIaaand much Qualified U of! Students 

~~~~----- .... CASH FOIl CA-...... more. ColI 354-4400. Rale - $239-$366 
- --- SUILIT. Spaclou. ,oom . Sh.ra Call U of I FamU 

HIIWI<ave Country Auto khChtnll>alh. 52151 montll IncIuc1H Y 
1947W.terfronIOr. 011 ulN~"'. 15 m1nula walk to - Housing 335-9199 

33&-2523. town. Coli 335-«)63 or 351.4m. D • 

lNO Jaop CJ5. Rebuilt angina. New ~~~~~~---- ror more mfDnnation I :=;~~2::~~:P~ 
32iI E. CoI.rI - . ~ms. SUOf*'Iton. 35&6728. ROOMMATE ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!--... 

8U1CI( RagII Cultom. I • • 2-doCI. WANTED N!WI!II <!oWn1own. Z batlls. ptIItlng. T.., 
EaptrI_"'-- AMlFM CUMII • • 10K ... -, ctt. Lorge 2 and 3 _ apatImanlS. 318 Ridgeland A ... 

by. $69501 080. ~. FIltIhat In_ .... UR Downtown 
Apar\monts •• 1. E._. \MQe. daM "'''' _.two 

CorIHIad~ ==~:..:..:,:,.:::.~~-:-:--- by Hsnch.,. HIW p.ld. OIW. mi. 
AaIurna Writ... STUDIOI .nd twO bed,oom lown- crowa ••• cailinQ Ian. AJC. off-I".., 

hornao aIatIIng at $329. HIW paid. on ........... 364-27A7 
117&1 monlh . One ,oom In hou ••• city butlln •. cal. con.Id.,ad. Call '==Y' . 

Entry- ....... Wough clo .. 10 campu •• kltchen.nd balh L •••• ld. Mano, 10' a.allablilly. PlTlailowad.Thraa_.S5eiiI 
.xacvtlva. .vaiiabla. IJtUiIJas nOl lncIudad. Call 331~I03. monlh. AvailoIlIa 1128. ~10. 

Mka.,33B-6811. A._nOWl ~ .... "!"" ..... ~~ ..... ~ __ 33H686. 
1Jpdat .. by FAX EFFICIENCY/ONE ==SU7::B""LE""A'='SE=-:7',h'-•• -cb:-. -:-d'-oo-m-c.I,-"'o 
3.4 _ ? I 2 t balhroom. HIW paid. Call .ft .. 5pm. 

IlllUMES SINCE 1878. =B~E~D;.;.R;.;;O..;O~M~~:::::=--:-- =-badroom ~I _ 10 := :,~~rit"'· I~;;'~;;;:;;;:~:;:;;:;'..1 ci08l to ctmpUI. traa tJIiIiIiaI/ ca- camput. eIIy ptIIt. Oft-II,.., pai\(-
reI«reI ntIwar\t (1octV ntIIonaJ). =..=.=-_______ bia. SpacIoua. S350I month. lno. WID 'dill-. cal 354-8081 tor 
RaNonabIa ...... Frat conoun.tlon. :::35:.;,1.~2~'78;;.:.:~==1:.:... _-:--:---: appoInttnanl 10_. 
cal MoIInda 351-8558, CLOSE 10 campu •• on. bad,oom I ~~~~~~~~~~ 

..., ~ FOR HELl' II ...., ~TIOIIRIIYICI8. 
~ 'TIll DAILY lOW:"" o.y ewe homo......... INSTRUCTION 
!lOW HIRING- Studenla 10( part. :=.. :: 8CU8A _ • . E_ opacJaI1Ias - a~iIIIJ,e~ tiel< child eweri?" oll ... ad. Equlpm.." .. I •••• trVica. 

WOfIDCAIIE apartmenl on CoItaoe S1. Hign cell-
338-3888 logo. fin. quia!. S«O monlh IncIUdat ~==.;..;..;....;;.~-=;.;.;.:-

HotpIIoI ~ ~Way. .PADtopan_canl~Jn ~~~ ______ -.,... __ ~_ ~~~. 368-~7~'=12~.~~~~--: 
31e 112 E.Burllnglon 51. '=G~IIA"'N"'D=="=A.,;, .. '-'LI,:=::-- I""tI8O,.,.... "-88"""'-"'u-. DOWNTOWN la'g. on. bed,oom 

Ie ·~ n ... poll olllce. Good sl,. tor 1WO 
=.::.... MI _.338-7 . two_and8.~Cl732-2f145. 

~,.,py In ...... aI CItLII CAM. 0c<:Mi0naI ...-.I ....... ~~!"""' ____ _ 
CIsr Hoopla!. ... 4Ct _ s.v-
'ART·~ __ MI 

CornpIat. ProttaJonal Conoun.tlon tomat . maroon. Imm .... lIl. QOndI. JlIOpIe. Plus _ . Pwldng,1auncIry. 
lion. 17.175. 353-4593. CIA. no polS. Av.llabl. now. 331-

...... tltul .. n""ad. can Good I!~~ru~::: INSTRUMENTS SlIaINdCltld Ctrac.nllr. 1 ~~~==-=:=~ __ 
33&(T783. EOE. NEW If1d USED PIANOS 
PAIIT-~ JIInIIetIttI help 11118dad. J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

'10 FREE Coplao 
·Covtr Loll ... 

'VISA! MetItrCtn:I 

FAX AM If1d PM. ~ 3~. THI IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY 185' Lowtr ~ocatlna Rd. 
......... Frtday. -- Jriootaf ICHOOLDIITRICI'htaanopanlng ~ WORD SarvIca 510 E.lIIo'IngIaII _ car. .,. ~" al W • ., ~~~~~~~ __ 

~ lt194. Con_~ II RECORDS, CDS, PROCESSING 

ICIIcIJ one ICCtiOll of 
Educational Foundations = ~II.' during tile Spring 

_. SemeIIa' 1994. aw :=:.s ........ -. mceu MWF It 9:00 LDL 

3tJD.«IO .... of a.Idcn Ave. and from Feb. 2 to May 20. 
F.-fWa..100.300llIodoaol K-12lCaching e''-;"nce '*'-' ... 2OQ.3OO I*IdoI of ....--
_ 81. • .., ""*-11 at./Wa.. and M.A. or substantial 
0,_ II .. 447 N RIYeraida 0,.. JlI'OIJ'CII toward Ph. D. 
::t:'aI":i'=-pIeMe ~uircd . Send letter of 

--CInZIJIIQ/TI application, resume. and 
:;..~ ~ of three references :=.:' ........ -. 10 Teacher Education 
500«10 IlIodoa 01 Wbt A .... and Departlnent. Cae College, 
HoI ....... 1-100 bIocI<o 01 0I0Iutdge 1220 Fint Ave. NE, 
....... 8C»-700bIocI<o oIT ...... Ad., ..... ~ .. ~_ D • ...: ... 
H30 .... of T~ Rd.. I.QI '-CU&l ""1'-' IA 52402. 

TAPE S procaoaIng. accDUnI-

IJ IlICO_. Ing CI dati en~ -. Ii ... -
e 112 S.Oubuque 51. now ..... usad IDIh cornput... all 643--2827. 

CD'., Buying yolK MIact uaad CO'.. 1U~::Ji"=IS 
338-8251. 
~~~~______ 19018ROAD'WAY 

STEREO WCId pr--oIng OIl kind •• -1ttIp-
liOna. notary. c:opIaI. FAX. phont .". 

-:::ON=~O~~-~~~~' .-tng.~. KY Woe carou .... dlgl\tl un~ 
..... 1 ,amolt! prog,trnm.bl •• ,.. WOIID P,ac ... lnQ. Typing 1o' P. 
ptecea 8 ,arnot .. S2S0. p .... T~e .... APA. MLA. Expari-
ParadIgm OSE $450. 338-9243. enoad. 351~. 

WOIIDCARI 
336-3888 

318112 E.Burllnglon 51. 

=::i-2:=';:=~=:'::-:;;::O=c.: -Mac! Windowll OOS -P--
-ThallI letmo1'"O 
-Legal! ... PAI MlA 
-Bulln_ grllQhlcs 

I~==~ _______ 'RuIh Jobs vJ_ 
-VISA/MaslerCard 

9148. ~~~!""'!!~!""'!'~~!"""" 

FUIINISHED .fficlanc .... Sla. nln • . CONDO FOR RENT ' 
and tweIva monlh ....... lJIjlitiat In- ~;,;.;..;....;;....;..--.;..;.=-...;..;...,.... 
ClUded. Cal torlnletmatlon. ~n. NOW ,.nllng IWO ~,oom Banlon 

~ui;:ii'TiiiPiitii;uiiiliiUi:-- 1 HI" ATTIO lIudo. CeIS oIctyf Share Mlno, Condo. Olshwuh ... mi
t> kllChtni baU1. 5250 Incluc1es utilities. Clow .... 351-0511. I 

~~.=~-...y HOUSE FOR RENT . : 
LAME •• Lo1ny _, otJIciancy. ID.......... .....l. • 

~~=-..."...--::,-----:-:--I p,I •• '1 .nlronc •• w.st. ldl. 15 ,... I .----. _. two !"""Sl 
m1nlJl .. Jrom hoIpitaI. S350 IncIUdat elm. l_nlS pay utilrtln. 
UI,IiI"'1f1d I.undry. ~. I '":":~~:. E 0avanp0tI. 

::::~~~~~~!iOijl-1 ON! bed,..." epartm.",. Clost-ln. ' ~~~~~~~~ __ I HIW lu,nl.had. E.co/ltnl lor g,ad 0131\ OAKLAND .. T.., ~ • ..;,0. 
-: 11I.dtnl. No ptIJ. A....-.-. 351- wood fIoora . calling I.".. 0uieI ntIj;>-

It .. Honda CI.lc LX . 4-doo,. 5· 
apaad. loaded. Good condillon. 'NIl 
_I $57501 080. 35'-5946. 

'''' H_ Accord U . 
2-doo<. minI. Ioadedl 

'12,Il10l 010 
(Izt1O/J - bocI!) 35 H)I82 lea •• meuag • . 

.... CASH '011 CAlli .... 
_.ye Country /lUlO 
1947 Waltr1ronl Driva 

33&-2523. 
SI'OIITS C"'R. 1983 Mazda AX-7. 

E~I conditlonl 
$2100/ basi. 358-7396. 

WANT 10 buy '85 and "_ Import 
~ and !ruck •. wroclcad CI with m. 
chanlcltl protJteona. Toll traa 628-4911 . 

AUTO SERVICE 

I '" .ft ... 3pm bCIIIood. CIoN 10 _1f1d "'", 
""'" Grad CI proteuIonal praltrTad. ~ 

~;:;..::.:,..;.-:--:-:-.,.::;.=';i=:.,.1 OIIEbtdroom ... sublease.A_ monU1 pIua utIit .... 351-4006. 
Imrnedtltly. Canillgl Hi.. AVAILABLIIMMEOI/lTELV. ~ 
$3401 montll. Coli 353-4884. badroom. piu. oIIIca or fourth bed> 
ONI bed,oom n •• , d •• ,.I. $3801 ,oom . Allachad garag • . No 1'.'.' 
month . P'''' lnO. A •• II.bl. Imm.· S650I mon'" pIuI uIIllllaa. 337-18681 
dIaIoIy. ~12. loa .. m..age. CHAIIMINO. 'arg. Ih,_ bad,oorJ 
ONI badroom. 1325/ monlh. ntwty ..., IICIIhslda. Hardwood fIoora. ~ 
--. ~ -. AJC; HIW dy . riC 'oom with bar. NOWI N. 
paid. No paIS. Oul., non·smOkI.. pall. 33&-<4n.. 0 

only. 1132 e .waaltlngton. 338-3975 LAIIOE Ih, .. bedroom n .... -.{. 
HOH-IIMOKEII. own 'oom and _ _Ing" lown. F,onl po'Ch. lUll b ... m.n~ 
'oom. Off-II'HI p""'lng. Laundry. OIIfDlldrOom. MWcarpat.~. NOWI Nopala. 338--4n4. , 
bustlne. OppO.1t1 d.nl.1 .ehool. bUllin ....... ".bl. now. 5380. .A. ~- ;:t 
.~7 501 .. 12 ".- 0" •• __ .c_ ~I" LA..- lint ..... ""'n. no pall. 
_. . monm. 1 UI~_. --1 --- ~ ... _. Granl SI. seas plus UI ' . 
frae. 353-8105. IUILIAII afIidancy. pnlng. but- A_lmmadIattiy. 3$4-6631. • 
NOIITH LIIIIITY '''0 bed,oom tin • • ~ paid. S3OO. A.aileb'- Im- 336-9053. I 

apanmtn1. Famt'- roommate want· onadit\ely. 354-&496. 354-1269. ~ ~6 '601t00W 0 

ad. 626-81 121"., Spm. IUILIAR: A.ailabla February 1. Musc.lin. A ••. A.,II.bl. NOW. 
ONE _In live btdrOOm house. EUlcl.ncy In Coral."' • • Off-sl, •• ' Thraa btlhroom •• Iaund!y. ,...,... 
AlC. WID. SI601 monlh. busllne. P'i\(ln~On buslin •. 52851 monl~ . bUSII ..... S1501pMUlllllils.33&3)71 . 
33&-3250. 354-1 ..... mauage . 
ONI or two bedrooml a.allabI. ln IUILITIUIn •• Ontbedroomcon- MOBilE HOME 

bIocI<o of W I'Ir1< Rd. • .., ""*- Poaition will be filled 

~~~=;:=~~~~III Goo*I 1M .. If1d WltIJo Dr. If --I!;;;~~~;=:~~ -.tpleMecall_II337.... . 

1~~~toiWii! 

SOUTH SlDIIMPORT 
AUTO RIIVICE 

_ ..... IDEN LANI! 
33&-3554 

Rtpair spaclaJisIJ 
SWedioh. German 
Japan ••• 11tIlan • 

lour badroom. GrNI Iocatlon. S2OO. do. WID In building. Bu.linl. On 
=:oJI,;;ut~oIilJas=-"paId=..::. 354-3::::..:;o:72~8.-;-~ W .. ,1Idoo Or. $360. Cal 338-8786. FOR SALE 
ONI 011 twO ,oommalts lor th, .. ::;Ieava=~"""'=:!!=:'.,.-.,-_.....,.--,. ==~~=~::--~~ 
bed,oom. two bal~,oom. CI .. ~n . VIIIY clean ana -.om apartrnanl. 
Rani nogolitbla. 331~. F, .. HIW. ParIe-. ----~~--------I~~~~~~~~~~~--------- ONE room In th, .. btdroorn apart. monllt. A.oIIobto I !!!~~~;-;-:=-::-:::=:7":~ 

Non-smoI< .... Ptnlacrasl. HIW ~*~~~~~i'"-.I I-~~~~==~~---
: IIIIIIDIAT. potltlonl. Hom. car. MIN" PAICI 
. 1IIIgnmanIa 1vaIIabia ... RN' •• lPN'. MINI· STORAGE 
lind eN ... · •. Staiflng poaJIiOn. 0IYIIi~ S,.". al $'5 
' abll 10' RN·s. LPN' •• nd CNA·, . 51," up 10 10a20 aI ... vaiI .... 

: C4mpalltlv. w.ge •. ftaalbla ached- !iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1--sf,33a.6~i'cjI55ii·':i33if;'i5i-554~.ij----
....... holiday pay. FCI mora Inlorm. STOIlAGE-8TOIlAGE 
• lion CIIt Nu ... •• Houoe Coli ~ Mlnl-warellOuse unlIJ ~om s·., 0-
." eoo.a1-7909. lJ.S"".AI. Dial 331-3501l. 

Certi fled Pediatric 
• Nurse Practitioner to 

work 1 day per week 
(Thursdays) at Child 

Health Clinics in is now hiring! 
I Des Moines and Lee 
: Counties_ For more Apply at 
: ~~~b~r~I~~er 118 S. Dubuque St. 
:"..a .... t (3_11~~75_3_-8_21_5._E0.....lB 351-4556 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Mondal!:,t Friday Bam-5prn 

rnoYIng van 
683-2103 
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TRUCKS 
1m IllIZu pIcIt-up. 8.000 mile .. ...,. 
roof. AMlFM cassett • . CUSletn trim. 
$79001 OBO. Mu.' .1111 J •• n 
~. 

351-7.as. , 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
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Address 

Zip 33MHZ 488 7MB RAM. 44MB HO. 1 __ --==-====::-__ 
Monochr ...... $900. :J:l8..8542. all CH'UAN h 
CASH '0' compul" • . GIlIIa" SI. (Y1fIg Style. - "'""~ Pone 

• 0 
• 0 

' 0 , 
• 

IrWI 01' brinK 1o The Dally loWll\. CotnnIUtIiatJom Cenlff loom 20', 
DNfIlne '01' ,.,bmltllnr Irema to the c.JendB col,."" I. tpm two ~ 
priOI' 10 pub/ialion. ,,.,,.. ",., be flIit~ lot kII(th, .,d In ~" will 
not be publiJted mote llYn ~. /IIolkH wItk:Jj Me commercJ.J 
1fIwtti.",."" will not be ~, PIua prinl dHrly. 

,.-. CompenJ. 354-1910. _ Baglnning Clul now forming 'j' 
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1
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~----------~~------------D.ty, rl.te, tJme ___________ ~_--_---_ 

~~--------------------------------
CGIrI.Ic:t ,.,..,1 phoM 

wrth'a1racart~. 131i)336-t420. 1-3 days 7S¢perword($7 .S0min.) 11-1S.days $1.S0 per word (S1S.00 min.) 

SI200/~E~ALsoNUSI ~~~~---- 4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
"",N::U""L-o.O" .. ""d":-'-· •• ;:;..""86'="OX;:..;-2:-:66:':CM""'H,-Z. TRAVEL' 6-10 days S1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) JOdays $1.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
N ••• , u.ad . w.".nly. "lIl lnslali. ADVENTURE NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
~OO. 33~~ ~~~~~~~~ __ 
MACINTOIH Compul., fO' III. . ·'MOTOIIHOMIIA'AIIII· • Send completed ad blank with cheCk or money order, pla~ ad over the ohone. 

Compltl. 'y."m Including p,ln", __ HoI_ Spri=.·noa.c...:.. •• : Sadon=,.;.... •• _V V,--tgal_'_1 L......:'::..,....;;;;_. ___ Ol_s_top_by_D_U_'_O_ffi_ce_loca_t_ed_at:_. _"_'_C_D_m_m_U_"i_cat_ion_s_c_,e_n_te_,_, I_CNl_a_C_ity_._5_22_2_42_. __ ..;;;;:::;;:::;;=:;......A only S5OO. . Call Chris at 1-800-2. HopiItnd. "UFOs'. REASONABLEI Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
668S Wally 1~"711 . 
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Dorm room on the Charles. 
M.I.T. 

Students were using their Sprint 

COLLEGIATE FONCARDS'" to make 

long distance calls for just 9¢ a minute_ 

That's weird. That's the late night 

MOONLIGHT MADNESS'" rate. Not to 

mention the GREAT STUFF you get just 

how about talking to two friends in two 

different places at the same time? Strange, 

huh? That's PRIORITY PARTY CALL.'· 

The COLLEGIATE FONCARD from 

Sprint. We're working to MAKE COLLEGE 

'D-tIS COLLEGIATE FONCARD IS SO EAS~ IT'S WEIRD. LIFE EVEN EASIER. And that's the 

for using your calling card. Free goodies? That's weird. And weirdest thing of all. • Sprint. 
Be there now. 

STOP BY OUR BOOTH FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP TO THE NCAA FINAL FOUR® 
AND FIND OUT HOW TO GET A FUNKY NCAA T·SHIRT AND 30 MINUTES OF CALLS 

FREE! 
No purchase necessa,.,. . See official rules at sign-up booth. 

Tuesday - Friday, January 18 -21 in the Iowa Memorial Union, 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 

9t a minute rate applies to domestic ails made between II p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to the 9t a minute rate, surcharges will apply to COUEGIATE fONCARD calls. e 1993 Sprint Communications Company L.P. 


